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ALDERMEN WILD STORIES 
Will FIGHT OF THE WEST

DELPHIN M. DELMAS IN 
FULL CHARGE OF THAW’S 

STRUGGLE FOR LIFE NOW

THE GERMAN IFBED LOCAN 
ELECTIONS UNDER DAN

1

t♦♦
♦♦ Conditions Now Are 

Worse Than For 
Many Years

Those Who Opposed 
the Assessment

;

He is Disqualified for 
Skating in “Outlaw” 

Races

Kaiser William is in 
Great Good Humor 

Over Result

8

Celebrated Californian Lawyer Directing Thaw’s Defence 
and Gains His first Point Over District-Attorney Jerome 
—Witness Swears Stanford White Pulled Gun and 

Made Threats to Kill.

Act
♦

♦ *- FEARS FUEL FAMINEA DEADLOCKHILTON BELYEA ALSOBERLIN ENTHUSIASTIC '
' //i

♦
Brandon to Close Large Es

tablishments so as to Hus- 
. band Full Supplies—Cattle 

Being Killed by Hundreds 
While Wandering in West
ern Blizzards.

Aid. Rowan Says a Delegation 
Will go B.fore the Legis
lature and Oppose the Bill 
it the Board of Trade Tries 
to Force It Through -Other 
Aldermen Talk.

Montreal Races Where Logan 
Won Were Not Sanctioned 
by C. A. A. U. and All 
Skaters Who Participated 
Have Been Put Under 
Suspension.

!Procession of ço.ooo People 
Marched Last Night to 
Kaiser's Palace, Cheered 
Him apd Sang “The Watch 
on the Rhine”—The Political 
Situation.

V
which might tend to show insanity mj 
collateral branches of Thaw’s family, had 
been over but a short time, when a mo- 

conference of Thaw’s counsel

Thaw family, provided certain questions 
asked the witnesses offered yesterday were 
withdrawn.

“We withdraw the questions,’’ said Mr. 
“and will go over the matter

NEW YORK, Feb. 6—Interest in the 
opening of today's session of the Thaw 
trial centered in the manoeuvres of coun
sel for the defense, who at the end of yes
terday’s proceedings had an earnest -con
sultation among themselves as to the fu
ture conduct of the case.

mentous
occurred in the law office of Delmas and 
McPike. It is known that several of the 
lawyers protested in vigorous language 
against the conduct of the case as it 
preceded yesterday and that serious dif
ference developed. For a time, it is stat
ed, it looked as if several of the lawyers 
would summarily withdraw from the case, There is likely to be some ftin before
but this was averted. An ultimatum, I the new assessment act has been finally
however, was given that such action would dealt with. It will be remembered that
occur unless certain lines of action were at a slimly attended meeting of t^e coun-
followed. All six of Thaw’s counsel, c,i week, a motion was carried recom- 
Messrs. Hartridge, Gléason, Delmas, Me-1 mending the bill to the legislature. The 
Pike, O’Reilly and Peabody, attended the matter was reconsidered at the regular 

When the meeting was over monthly meeting on Monday last, and by 
with Mr. O'- a v„te of 8 to 5 it was defeated.

The board of trade at their meeting

Delmas
8Mr. Delmas then directed that Benja

min Boman, whose testimony had been
Bomanbe recalled, 

was a doorkeeper at
excluded yesterday, 
said that in 1903 he 
the Garden and knew White and Thaw.

“Did you " ever hear Stanford White 
make threats against the life of any per
son?’’

it was evidently decided to put the mat
ter squarely up to the defendant and be
fore the court session began today all of 
the lawyers who have represented Thaw 
since thé beginning of his trial went into 
the prisoner’s pen to discuss the matter 
with him. They were still there when 
Justice Fitzgerald took the bench and then 
filed into the court room along with the 
defendant. All the lawyers took their ac
customed seats at the counsel table.

When the court session began, District 
Attorney Jerome stated that upon ad
journment yesterday the point was pend
ing as to the admission of certain testi
mony by a witness who was about to state 
a conversation he had with Thaw in Jan- 

1904. The court had sustained the

w- ♦
♦

-I ÎLETHBRIDGE, Alberta, Feb. 6. 
(Special). — Cattlemen say that all the 
stock,. ranging for a hundred miles north, 
to the number of 80,000 or 70,000 head, 
have drifted into Belly River, between 
Lethbridge and Taber. The conditions 
are worse north of Big Bow River, and 
some losses are reported from these dis
tricts. Quite a number of cattle have 
been killed by drifting over ent banka in 
the blinding snowstorms. A few miles 
north of this town can be seen a pile of 

i about seventy-five dead beasts beneath a 
cut, into which they drifted one dart, 
stormy night. t

One night last week a bunch of cattle 
camped for the night near the elevator, 
but before the night was over they drift
ed off again, striking the river near 
Whoopup. Ten head of them went over 
a 100 foot bank.

Last Thursday some cowmen went out 
to a point on the river above the Quar
antine ground, where 28 head had

NEW YORK, Feb. 6—The World todayBERLIN, Feb. 5—The re-balloting in 
the Reichstag elections which occurred says:
throughout the empire today, emphasized That there promises to bo action in the 
the government victory of January 25. skating world within the next couple of 
There were further heavy losses in social- days is proved by the correspondence that 
iet states, while the c.ericals more than has passed between the chairman of the 
held their own. The Socialists now re- JNational Registration Committee of the 
turn to ti e Reichstag shorn of nearly half Amateur Athletic Union, Capt. John J. 
their stren th. They have lost old strong- i Dixon, and the secretary of the National 
holds like Dresden, Elberfeld and Frank- Skating Association, Francis M. Clarke. 
fort-on-The-Muiu, and they suffered dc- It is known that several Americansi vw- 
feat in Stettin, Darmstadt, Plauen, Grim- ited Montreal last Saturday and ^partici- 
ma Annabel* and Munich. On the other pated in what are termed “outlaw1 races, 
hand they have captured Strasburg, Wies- As the result all who have participated 
l«.den Offenbach and Muehjheim-on-the- have been disqualified by the Canadian 
Rh’nc’ Amateur Athletic Union. According to

Â tabulation prepared by the Lokal An- the alliance between tiie Canadian Ama- 
zeiner with three districts still to be teur Athletic Union and the Amateur Ath- 
heard' from, gives the Socialists 43 seats letic Union of the United States, these 
in the new Reichstag, against 79 seats in men arc barred from competing in all 
the old body. The Socialists have return- amateur sports, and as a result the cnau- 
ed only eight members from Saxony, as man, Capt. D^on last evening notified 
against twentv-tV.ree members in 1903. all associations of the Amateur Athletic 

BERLIN, Feb. 6—Emperor William to- Union, that they must not allow these 
day is described as being in great good hu- men to compete.
mor over the result of yesterday’s re-bal- The matter at present is absolutely up 
loting in the Reichstag elections, which to the National Skating Association. Th\ 
emphasized the government victory of must take action before the skating cham- 
•lanuary 25. Hie majesty had never wit- pionehipe of that association which are
nessed such spontaneous enthusiasm for scheduled for this month,
himself as he did last night when a pro- Following is a letter from &pt. Joto 
cession was formed, 40,000 or 50,000 strong Dixon to Secretary Clarke of the Nation- 
and marched through the streets to the al tiiiating Association: 
palace “The Watch on the Rhine” “I beg to advise you that the fol-
and other patriotic/songs, nor had he felt lowing skaters disqualified themselves by 
such unity of purpose between himself and competing in unsanctioned skating races 

/ the people. The emperor was returning held at Montreal on Feb. 2:

the enormous crowds heading towards the Moran, R. Wheeler, C. Magrane, F. Hu- Mr. Delmas thereupon sâid he would
was sur- dreth, A. Aird, R. J. Logan, F. Stanley, withdraw the questions asked the witness

A. C. Brown, A. Bulmer, A. E. Power, wb;cb caused the objection to be entered.
C. Duhalt, A. Jette, M. Helktie, T. M. This was agreed to.
Peletier, M. Brophy, F. J. Broady, H. St. Mr. Jerome then declared that he
Pierre, G. Couillard, W. E. McGee, A. R. would withdraw his objection to the m-
Withell, F. Logan, W. Sulphen, Ernest, traduction of evidence tending to show 
Edmund and Claudius Lamy, H. Belyea, inBanjty in collateral branches of the 
E. L. Crabbe, T. Thompson, J. C. Karl- 
sen, A. Anderson.

"The Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
has disqualified these from further compe
tition in amateur sports, and has wired 
to the Amateur Athletic Union of the Un
ited States the names for disqualification, 
according to the terms of our alliance with 
Canada Amateur Athletic Union.

“I therefore advise you that these 
cannot compete in amateur races, not 

under protest, and that all who 
pete with them will be disqualified from 
further competition in all amateur sports.’’

“Yes."
Mr. Jerome objected to this, saying he 

not assured the defence was to bewas 
self-defence.

Mr. Delmas declared that every de
fence the law allowed was to be taken ad
vantage of.

Mr. Jerome withdraw his objection.
“A few nights after. Christmas," the 

witness resumed, “Stanford White came 
up to me after the show and wanted to 
know if Miss Ncsbit had gone home. I 
told him shè had. He replied “your a
--------liar.” I toid him to go back on
the stage and see for himself."

“When he retained, and as he passed, 
he pulled a pistol from his pocket and
muttered ’Til find and kill that -----”
before daylight.” The witness stated 
loudly the vile name be said had been 
used.

“Did you communicate the threat to this 
defendant?" asked -Mr. Delmas.

‘1 met him in Fifth Ave, and told him 
I wanted to speak with him regarding 
Miss Nesbit. I then told him of the in
cident at the theatre and of White’s 
threat.”' \

“What was Mr. "White’s manner?” ask
ed Mr. Delmas.

“He was very angry.”
“You may take the witness,” remarked 

Thaw’s counsel to the district attorney, 
and the cross-examination was begun.

NEW YQBK, Jfafc. 8. v- A crisis has 
been reached in the case of Harry K.

trial for the murder of Sten-

conference.
Mr. Hartridge went away 
Reilly, Mr. Gleason followed by himself.

Mr. McPike was asked if it were true yesterday decided to introduce the act in 
that,some of Thaw's lawyers were not in the legislature as a private bill and to 
sympathy with the handling of the case H1lppert it by a strong delegation. The 
and that. they were esp >cially displeased ajqermen who voted against the bill do 
at the introduction of Dr. Wiley as a seem inclined to stay idle in the mat- 
witness. He replied: “That last is true rj hut are likely to qppose it strong- 
enough, but you will have to wait and see 
how thinks look when court opens tomor
row.” Later Mr. McPike spent fifteen ure were:
minutes with Thaw. wart, Sproul, Tilley, Lockhart, Rowan

Early today it was still uncertain who and Lewis, 
would be in charge of the defense when Those in favor were: Aid. Pickett, 
court opened, but it was stated,that Pro/> ChHstie. Baxter, Willett and Bullock, 
ably Delphin M. Delmas would take the Aid. Rowan when seen this morning said
place which John B. Gleason has so far he would certainly go to Fredericton and ■ gone over a 120 foot cut bank- Nine
held, of conducting the a^17® def™™1° 0PP”*= ™ lf th« ot tne^ however, had landed on a ledge about six
the court room. If Mr. Detail» examines ^ have lt passed. He had carefully regd feet wide and twenty feet ,ong_ and wtil„ y 
the witness, it was further ^ would the vanous sections and while some were tfairty feet from the gnrface were 
mean that he is in ^“mmand of the aU right others were decidedly unsatis- but umble to g0 anywhere but the rest 
defence. If he does not examine, it mil factory It had been stated he smd that of the {a„ Qne of tbe riderB went down 
mean, m all probability, that he has quit ^ aldermen voting against the bill did Qn a and one b one the C0W(| were 
the case entire^. not know what they were voting against, d and to the 8urface by

Mr. Jerome has been a student of the ^ he wànted rtunderetood that he knew d]e bo none them a t deal tiie 
subject of insanity for some years and | perfectly well. He would be prepared with „ ... ^ * 8
he; displayed in cn»te»ml^tion of| arguments againet the sections *fthe, prop- Tfae ra|,road men teU ’ atorieB
ELWsw ** hi. ww g "m. w sOT-sdth- ig? Ei.swl "LsasgteéLS

ence in the profession, and the battle is thought the members who had opposed town struck a band of sheep, which 
awaited with a keen appreciation of its the bill in the council would do so when away from their herder and had
lively interest and its effect upon the it was presented to the legislature. huddled together on the track, the snow
case. Aid. Lockhart did fiot care to discuss drifting over them. Thinking it was a f
'The exclusion of Mrs. Harry Thaw, May the mattefi hut said there would he time mow bank, the engineer charged, setter-

MacKenzie and Mrs. Wm. Thgw from the enough yet to decide what to do. , in« the sheep in all directions. About 1
court have given the big chamber a rather -------------- ------------------------ sevcnt>' wcrc klUed’
deserted appearance. ■’ \l ÇI ITHFDI AMn Braiidcn Fears Fuel FamineJe IN# MJ I riCKL/MND brandon, Man., Feb. 6.-(Special).- ï

T/\ I F A t/p Ç" O D The council has decided to ask that ail
I I LLriY L X»e I e !*• schools, churches, electric light plants and ji

all establishments that use a large amount ]
of fuel be closed down at once for tbe 
purpose of husbanding supplies.

The thermometer at the Experimental 
Farm yesterday morning registered 46 be
low zero. This is the lowest point touch- fj 
ed this winter.

uary,
objection to the question interposed by 
the district attorney but had invited the 
citation of authorities. Mr. Jerome was 
reading from a case which he declared 
applied, when attorney Delphin M. Del- 

aroee and suggested that a witness 
be placed u 

It tiMÇ f I
mas was to assume active charge of the 
defense whose case was handled yester
day by Mr. Gleason.

It was said Mr. Delmas had delivered 
an ultimatum that he would withdraw 
from the case unless given a free hand in 
conducting the fight for Thaw’s life.

The results of yesterday’s proceedings 
said to be anything but satisfying to 

all concerned in tbe «see- 
Mr. Jerome replied to Mr. Delmas that 

the matter of allowing the witness, Bo
man, to state a conversation with the de
fendant was pending^yratorday and ^houM

ly- ,
The aldermen voting against the meas- 

McGoldrick, Lantalum, Van-

mas
pon the stand, 
became known that Mr. Del-

were

Thaw, on
ford white. It followed a day of re
verses in the young millionaire’s defence, 
brought on primarily by Thaw himself, 
it is stated, because up to this time he 
has insisted on directing the defence.

The sessions of court yesterday, when 
Judge Fitzgerald ruled out all testimony

_ palace. Hie majesty’s automobile
rounded and he was scarcely able to ad
vance. The people followed the emperor 
to the palace where thousands 
ed in the Luetgartcn, fronting the castle. 
In perfect order, the people waited for 
the emperor to address them from the 
balcony, which he did, his remarks being 
received with, prolonged applause.

The government now counts upon 187 
to 210 members of the Reichstag to sup
port the colonial policy upon which the 
house was dissolved. The present posi
tion of the parties is as follows:

Centre, 105; Cons. 8D; Agrarian and 
anti-Semitic group, 29; Na/tional Lib., 55; 
Radical group, 46; Socialists, 43; Poles, 
20; Alsace-Lorrainers, 7; Ind. 10; Guelph, 
party, 1; Danish party, 1.

The defeat of the Socialists in the king
dom of Saxony where they lost 13 seats, 
caused astonishment.

were mass-

CONFERENCE ON 
RUNNING RIGHTS

ICHAMPLAIN
MONUMENT

TESTIMONIAL
FOR LOGAN

‘ It is announced that J. N. Sutherland, 
general freight agent of the Atlantic div
ision of the C. P. R will be superannu
ated and will remove to Toronto about 
the first of May, where he will reside.

Mr. Sutherland was seen by a Times 
man this morning
statement. He said he expected to retire 
from office about the end of April and 
would then go to his old home in Tor
onto to reside.

OTTAWA, Feb. 3. — (Special) .—There Mr. Sutherland has been in St. John
was a conference today between Hon. H. for nearly twelve years and during that
_ _ tt 1X7 c Sir time has made many warm friends, whoR. Emmeraon, Hon. W. S F,elffing, Sir ^ ^ departure {rom the city.
Thomas Shaughnessy and Mr. Porttmger, came gt jobn on the first of Jan- 
general manager of the Intercolonial, to uaryf 1896, succeeding E. Tiffin at the time 

_ , j consider tbe application of the Canadian the latter was transferred to Toronto.
Previously acknowledged v < » » 93 Pacific Railway for running rights over Mr. Sutherland has been altogether 40 
Alderman Baxter, ... 5 the I. C. R. from 6t. John, N. B., to Ha- yeara in the railway service.

A u Uill.n C lifax. with the C. P. R. he was given charge of
Alexander IVICIVIIIian, . . ■» Jbe P R Jg aI1xious to facilitate the ■ the Toronto station, and two years later
Ex-mayor White, . . 50 Oversea’s Mail as well as1 the Canadian |waa placed in charge of Queen’s wharf

----------- mail in this way, as well as to handle - freight sheds there, as local freight agent.
<7 205 through passengers and small freight. No]The next appointment was that of general 

* * doutit the company, looking ahead, de- freight agent of the Ontario division, with
sires to have a better connection with headquarters in Toronto, which position 
Halifax before the Grand Trunk Pacific be filled until be was sent here, 
gets there over the I. C. R. Deputy But- Prior to going with the C. P. R. he was 
1er was also present at the conference. 0n the Great Western Railroad of Cana- 

About 6.30 last night, a curious crowd ---------------—-------------- da which line ran from the Suspension

followed two small boys as they led Officer TUf WRECK AT WnoiT^n Tfinitely^aroed who
Belyea through a blinding snowstorm to- ■ ■ ■■- TT » wiU be Mr. Sutherland's successor, but it
ward the central station. In some man- RF AVFR RRHOk >B reported that Mr. Kirkpatrick, export
ner the policeman was knocked down by LJL/1V Lie LIIIWI» frieight agent of the C. P. R. at Montreal
the street railway’s sweeper and might NEWCASTLE, N. B., Feb. 6—(Spec- may come here, 
have been seriously hurt had not the ^ Thg w0r8t ^ of tbe injured in "

^Officer Belyea got on his feet and stag- the I. C. R. wreck at Beaver Brook are Q|^t WHITE IS
gerqd along through the square followed Ed. Benson, who has a crushed breast 
by a crowd. Two little boys took hold and |,robcn ribs; William Falliah, proa-
of him and helped him to central, from d ^ nervous shock in addition to ,. „ , " , , ,
whence Chief Clark sent him home. ' , At a meeting of the board of directors

Chief Clark said this morning that the wounds across the kidneys and chest, ua- Q| ^be Rank of New Brunswick at noon 
boys told him that Belyea had been hurt, ius McLennan, at the point of death, today, Ex-Mayor, W. W. White, M. D., 
but the chief said that the officer’s condi- ribs and shoulder blade broken, chest was elected to the office of vice-president 
tion did not appear to be due to an acci- crushed; William Condron, very made vacant by the death of J. Morris 
dent of that nature. He enquired of low, spine injured; Alfred Witzell, Robinson.
Sergeant Baxter about Officer Belyea’s badly hurt across the back; William No action was token regarding the elec- 
condition at five o’clock and the sergeant Black, has his hip joint dislocated and tion of an additional director to complete 
said that h= was all right then -and he several ribs broken; he is in a dangerous the full strength of the board, 
did not smell liquor on him nor could he condi ion; John MacDonald and Elijah Ex-Mayor White, the newly elected 
nereeive any sign that he had been drink- Astles have badly bruised backs. How- vice-president has been a director for a 
F ard Jeffrey will be able to save the sight number of years. Although only in his

The chief said that the officer would re- of liis injured eye. | forty-fourth year Dr. White can look back
nort this afternoon and he would have a The injured men were all employes of over an exceptionally successful career m 
thorough investigation of the affair. the Chatham Pulp Company. his profession, has almost completed his

B term of military service as Colonel of thu
3rd Regiment, C. A., has been an aider- 
man, warden ajid four times mayor.

He recently had a very trying illness,
and visited Montreal and Boston where The sub-committee of the board of 
be was operated on by specialists. At the works, on the wharf contract met this 
present time he is enjoying fairly good j morning, and after going over the form 
health and during the past few days has ; of contract, adjourned to meet this after- 

MORE WAR RUMORS at City Hall this morning and calling for'port concealed somewhere along the coast been out driving and walking. His many noon when the matter will probably be
AIL RE WAR HUM It . an offenBive movement before the date of is scouted by well-informed persons Jn friends are pleased to see that he is able tmally settled and the contract signed.

Th» little dismite between the aldermen the civic elections, which is likely to be a this city. If there were such a port, Ha- to get about again. - —<ï> ■
The little dispute tetween tbe a me i men tne ci ic ^ th(.ir ca!(,ndar. | lifax enterprise would have discovered---------------—a--------------  v . Superintendent Glasgow said this mom-

and the gentlemen of the board of trade ™ * . critical, as the board of and sealed it up long before this time. Robert B.xter, tie gas expqrt, who is ing that he was unable to say just when
trade forces are known to be restive un- <$><$>❖ investigating the gas company s plant the Ludlow would go on the route. You ,

y v v berc> wcnt to Haifax Saturday, whither never can tell where lightening is going
he had been called on business. He is to strike,” he remarked. He expected tho 

Very good : new cylinder for the boat would arrive 
today and it would be some days later be
fore the boat would be -ready.

C P. R. Heads and Ministers of 
Railways and Finance Con
sider the C P. R. Application

Generous Donation from Ex- 
Mayor White — fund Now 
Totals $7,205.

Champion Skater will Receive 
Tangible Recognition from 
His Fellow Citizens.

and confirmed thismen

com- A GOOD TIME 
EOR THE BOYS j

Qty Newsboys Skating Party 
and Luncheon on Saturday 
Morning Next.

even

1■
The Champlain monumênt fund was in

creased this morning by $63 and now
Ex-mayor

White sent in $50 and Alderman Baxter 
and Alex. McMillan subscribed $5 each. 
The fund to date is as follows:

The mayor received a very gracious re
sponse this morning to his announcement 
that a fund would be opened to present a 
testimonial to Fred Logan, the speedy 
St. John skater, who is returning here 
after winning the Canadian and American 
championships at Saranac Lake, N. Y., 
and Montreal.

The following is a list of subscribers: 
tions:
Dufferin Hotel 
Aid. McGoldriek 
John Walsh ....
Arthur Thome .
Aid. Baxter .. .
F. Kerr .............

•George McArthur 
Frank White ....
E. II. McAlpine

t BIG BOOST AND 
BIGGER KNOCK

DR. STOCKTON 
IS PRESIDENT

reaches a total of $7,205.

KINGSTON, Ja., Feb. 6. — At a meet
ing of the city council held yesterday, at 
which the attendance was small, Philip 
Steem, the representative of Kingston 
in the legislative council, proposed a mo
tion expressing unabated confidence in 
Governor Swettenham. After a short 
debate, the motion was carried by 4 votes 
to 2.

The passing of this motion has created 
much indignation in Kingston, and no
tice has already been given that it will 
be rescinded.

1
On going

Heeled to Presidency of N. B. 
Telephone Co. to Succeed 
Late A. G. Blair.

Preparations for the skating party for 
the city newsboys, which will be held 
on Saturday morning in the Victoria 
Rink, are now about completed, and the 
kiddies of St. John who circulate the 
city newspapers will have a grand time 
at the old Vic.

It has been arranged that the rink will 
be open to the boys from nine to twelve 
o’clock on Saturday morning, when the i 
Vic.’s Own Band will be present and ren
der a programme of lively skating music. ' 
At twelve o'clock luncheon will be served 
to the boys by the members of the Wo
men’s Council, who will provide an excel
lent repast for them.

Any lad who may be obliged to leave 
the rink during the morning will receive 
a ticket entitling him to come back to 
the luncheon.

Tickets for the skating party will be 
distributed from the offices of the circu
la tion department of the Telegraph and 
Times at 1.30 o’clock on Friday afternoon.

The representatives of the circulation 
departments of the Sun, Star and Globe 
will meet with the Telegraph and Times 
representatives, when the lists of news
boys will be gone over and the tickets ' 
distributed. City school teachers will be 
asked to excuse the newsboys from school j 
attendance on Friday afternoon so they 
may be present to receive the tickets.

The skating party has been promoted 
by W. E. Earle, and he has received va
luable aid from the Women’s Council, who 
kindly volunteered to supply the luncheon, 
and from R. J. Armstrong, who offered 
the use of the rink on very liberal terms.

$10
Total - .

Amount yet lobe raised $2,795
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 6-(Speci- 

al)—At a meeting of the directors of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company here 
this morning, Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. 
was elected president in the room of Hon.
A. G. Blair, deceased. W. T. Whitehead,
M. P. P., was elected vice-president, J. D.
Hazen, M. P. P., was elected a director
in place of Mr. Bhir and Charles Fawcett NEW YORK, Feb. 6—A cable despatch 
Jr., succeeds his father, Charles Fawcet , wag received m tbig city yesterday from 
Sr., resigned from the board. No action # government official in Caracas, say- 
was taken in regard to tbe appointment that the condition of President Cas- 
of a secretary-treasurer. , tro of Venezuela, has assu;ned a more

News has been received here of lie phase and that be was expected
death at Weyburg Saskatoon, of A. John- dje ^thm * hour8. 
son, a former resident of Maugerville. Hej ^ me came by way of Curacao
was sixty-five years old, and leaves agand Wjuj dated Feb 4> (Monday). it „ 
family of one son and three daughters. | that the despatch was taken
He was a brother m-law of Alfred Hames,. tbere from Caracas for transmission to 
the well knowu bridge builder. , Ngw York

P. J. Veniot and John P. Legere, of proajdent Castro is at Macuto, a seaside 
Bathurst, were heard b-fore the local resort near Laguayr where he has been 
government this morning in regard to a lmder treatment of his physicians since 
complaint that the Bathurst Electric December 
Light Company is interfering with private 
lights.

5
5
1
2

OFFICER BELYEA’S CASEi
5

10CASTRO IS DYING . 5

$44

other subscription lists have 
been opened in other parts of the city, 
and it is expected that upwards of $200 
will be raised.

Several

MONTREAL STOCKS THE CHOICE
MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—(Special).—Tbe 

market relapsed into dullness today and 
trading was uninteresting. Only half a 
dozen prominent issues figured in the 
ly trading, all at practically stationary 
prices. Toledo sold at 27 1-2, Detroit Un
ited 78, Montreal Power 91 1-2, MacKay 
71 5-8, Soo Common 110 1-2, Havana Elec
tric 45 1-4.

I

ear-

His affliction is known to be of a seri- 
nature and several times he has been 

close to death.
ous

GOV. SNOWBALL’S
TERM COMPLETED

James Rogers, of City Road, wishes it 
stated that he is not the person who was 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 6—According injured by falling on Mill street yester- 
(F’ton Gleaner, TuesdayJ ^Megram ^^teida, fromAus- Th injuredl man m

Ueut. Governor Snowball today com- heav^eigbt boxeVof Australia, will leave £7£0ulder 
P*6tes his regular five-year term as Lieut there 0Q tbe 6teamer Ventura, for this 
enant Governor of New Brunswick. His accompanied by his backer. He chal-
oommission of office was dated January 
30, 1902, and he was sworn in in the as
sembly chambers, til is city, at 3.10 p. m. 
on Wednesday, February 5, 1902.

It seems to be tbe general impression 
that hie honor will remain in office until i 
the close of the present session of the] 
legislature at least, and perhaps for some 
time longer.

BILL SQUIRES COMING

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
lenges all the heavyweights in America.

THIS EVENING
Boston School of Music concert at the 

Opera House.
Vaudeville at Keith's.
Hockey game at Marathon Rink. 
Carnival at Queen’s Rollaway.
Band at Victoria Kink.
N. B. Lodge No. 1 K. of Pythias meets 

at 8 o’clock.
Every Day Club meets as usual.

willThe Marathons and St. Joseph’s
sticks this evening at 8 o’clock in may lead to serious complications.

It is rumored this morning that the der restraint, and liable at any moment 
aldermen are considering the advisability to form a coalition with the Citizens Lea- 

DEATHS of joining the board of trade in a body, gue, whose tom-toms are heard faintly in
_______________ _____________________ and taking part in all its deliberations. the direction of Loch Lomond.
HOGAN—At his home. 293 Princess street, It will readily be noted that if this 

on the 5th Inst., i Michael Hogan, In the 59th course were pursued the other member- 
tyh^e0LughtegrV,=am=8urnWt'eirtTo°8:0Tpo%ti ship of the board would fade away and 
land, Me., and Boston papers please copy ) the aldermen would b2 left in triumphant 

Funeral from his late residence, 293 Prin- DOS8essjon 0f the enemy’s works. I HALIFAX, Feb. 6.—(Special), — The
ar™ tavlted’to'^ttendLy Six were beating the war postleuggestion that there may be another

cross
the Marathon Rink and a good game is 
expected. Some changes have been made 
ill St. Joseph’s line-up and it is expected 
that they will put up a better game than 
they played with the Bankers.

THIS IS GOOD NEWS.
The statement that the city snowplow i expected back here today, 

had been buried by an avalanche is not headway has been made with the work, 
correct. Two reputable citizens testify but it will probably be some time yet be- 
that they saw it at work on one of the i fore a report can be prepared.
sidewalks of the city this morning. This' ---------„
announcement will afford much relief to I The body of the late George Brown was 
all who had feared that the machine would taken to Hampton at noon today for in- 
not be seen aval" till freshet time. jl

i<$><§> <î><$> The final dance in the second series con
ducted by the C. M. B.A. Branch 134, 
will be held this evening in their room* 
in Union street. J

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., is reported a tit
tle improved today.

----------------- - . -■ -

Deputy-Chief Jenkins is confined to his
home through illness.

A FALSE RUMOR.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
s r

i

S^TGe Canadian Drug Co.,Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock

tJnion Clothing Co. ■ X ■

Ltd...
»

36-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
tALEX CORBET, Mgrtold Y. M. C. A. Building.

\ jf Word to the Trade:Do You Require an Overcoat, Sir? graft \

i ms
We have everything you require,

• m

1 )If so, caU and see us. We have some real GENUINE 
SNAPS for you. We are making big reductions on all our 
Overcoat stock, so come now and pick yours out. We will 
have them but a short time at these prices.

$8.50 Overcoats, now $5.90 to clear 
10.00 Overcoats, now 7.90 to clear 
12.00 Overcoats, now 8.90 to clear 
15.00 Overcoats, now 9.95 to clear

Don*t wait too long, but buy now. The weather 
man hasn’t opened all his coldWtles yet.

/l\i3y

Drugs, Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles, Druggists* Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondeEce to

v-V

lf

'I \1i H I,.
§ -M# K! -r>vi

JW «
:

Y
Ij THOMAS GIBBARD,

• 1> '// Manager.!

» »»♦

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,Ml»»»J»> M » »»»

That 
Preposterous 

Will

IV• •••••: - - 70-72 PRINCE WM. ST.. P. Oi Boz, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.
►

Cr
1 ■t

! ' MOO RewardA BAD TRAIN WRECK ON
THE INTERCOLONIAL RY.

• •••

e.BY L G. MOBERLY. i
M.M ...

1 . r\NB HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 
U will be given for the apprehension and 
conviction of the person who tampered with 
lire alarm box No. 214 In No. 2 Shed, Sand 
Point, on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART, 

Chairman of Beard of Safety. 
ROBERT WISELY,

Director.

One Man Killed and 27 Injured in a Rear End 

Collision Near Beàver Brook — Special Freight 
Smashed Into Pulp Train and Wreck Took Fire 

—Accident Occured on Serpentine Curve.

(Goatia J*d.i
Mrs. Bedsworths patience was at an 

The letters of the morning, telling

CHAPTER XH.

During several years Alan Dayrell had 
occupied a suite of chambers in a quiet 
Bloomsbury square, and as he ran whist
ling up the stairs on a certain stifling 
August afternoon, he congratulated him
self that his sitting-room window comman
ded a view of the trees in a long row of 
gardens. To look out upon something 
green, when the streets were thick with 
dust, and the air stale and used up, as 
it is apt to be during August in London, 
was, Alan considered, no small boon. He 
would have changed his rooms, small 
though they were, for a more palatial 
dwelling if it did not possess that out
look over the gardens belonging to the 
street running at right angles to his 
abode. In spring his neighbor’s laburn
ums and lilacs were a perpetual delight 
to his eyes: and even now, when every 
green thing wore the same monotonous 
tint, he reflected philosophically that 
green things in whatever their sameness 
Of hue, were infinitely preferable to the 
monotonous grey of bricks and slate 
housetops. The day had been a hard 
one: work in an office, not very palata
ble at the best of times, had semed par
ticularly unendurable on this parching 
August day, when dreams of the river 
and of meadows knee-deep in waving 
grasses and meadow sweet, of breezes 
blown through hedgerow elms, would push 
themselves into his mind and dance be
fore hia eyes, as a sufficiently- irritating 
contrast to the dust and airlessness of 
London.

fend.
her that thru; people knew of her dastard
ly attempt at murder,: the frustration of 
every scheme on which she had set her 
heart; and finally, Stella's mild obstinacy, 
*wept itwav the last remnant of her self- 

jSlu turned fiercely upon the

MODEL FOR STREET OR HOUSE DRESS OF LIGHT-WEIGHT CLOTH

Drown and black check serge as used loops and tailor stitching. A two-inch- 
for the model illustrated, although rajah wide band of heavy ecru lace, embroider- 
pongee or taffeta silk would make up very ed with threads of coarse brown silk, out- 
effectively after this design. The bodice lined the small yoke of lace. The 
was trimmed with bands of tucking, skirt was cut in panels let in as explained 
brown crochet buttons with silk cord by the drawing.

JOHN KERR.
Chief Engineer of F re Department.

[ nave You Got h ?William Black, married; hurt internal
ly, hip broken, dangerous.

John Fogan, married; hurt inwardly. 
Wilbur Touchie, married; badly hurt. 
Elijah As ties, married; badly cut about 

head and face.
John MacDonald, married; hurt intern

ally.
James MacDonald, badly hurt.
William Condron, married; struck on 

head, hurting neck and possibly the spine. 
William Elliston, married; head hurt. 
Edward Benson, married; hurt inward

ly.
James Wright, single; several fingers 

broken, hands cut.
Walter Galley, single; arm badly hurt. 
Charles Keating, married; one arm 

broken.
Howard Jeffrey, single ; deep cut over 

right eyej head cut and knee hurt.
Thomas Norton, married; badly cut and 

bruised.
William Kitchen, married; hurt in side

and back.
Andrew Cobb, married; bead cut and 

legs hurt.
George Campbell, married; hurt in back 

and inwardly.
William Galliah, married; badly hurt. 
William McCrae, married; cut on head 

and face.
Charles Lebreton, hurt in stomach. 
William Stewart, several ribs broken. 
Thomas Holleran, scratched on face. 
Andrew Wells, of Nelson, slightly in

jured.
So great was the force of collision that 

a bar of iron was driven through eleven 
inches of oak and one inch of steel. As 
soon as the trains were stopped Allan 
Maloney, brakeman of the wrecked train, 
went to Beaver Brook and wired to New
castle for aid. Only Dr. Desmond was 
found to go, and he was rushed on a 
special to care for the wounded. He ar
rived one hour after the accident, and 
meanwhile the injured were taken into 
Sears’ van and kept warm. They were, 
after first aid was rendered, brought here, 
-arriving about 2.30 o’clock.

The dead man, by the coroner’s per
mission, was moved and reached here at

Dr. Nicholson helped Dr. Desmond all 
hurt internally, not expected to live. the afternoon caring for the men.

John McCullum, married; hurt intern- All the injured but one belong here 
ally, in critical state. Those who have since viewed the wreck

Caius McLellan, married; badly bruised, wonder how anybody on the pulp train 
in serious condition. | escaped alive.

Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 6—As the re
sult of a rear end collision on the Inter
colonial, near Beaver Brook, about noon 
today, one man was killed, four are likely 
to die, and twenty-three are more or less 
seriously injured-

Between 11 and 12 o’clock this forenoon 
Conductor Sears’ special freight going 
north collided with Conductor Doyle s 

Every growing girl and every woman pulp train, about two miles north of Bea- 
nearing middle life suffers from ailments ver Brook. The working train was cofn-
peculiar to her sex. At these times the mg from the north and had passed Bus-
health and happiness of every girl and by siding backing towards Braver Brook 
woman depend upon the richness and re- on the main line.
gvlarity of her blood. Look at the young It is supposed Conductor Doyle’s orders 
girl whose blood is weak and watery. Her were to follow No. 38 freight into Busby 
face is pale, her lips and gums bloodless, and there wait for the special, but your 
Her head aches and hèfi back aches. She correspondent cannot speak authoritative-

- has no energy, no life, a poor appetite ly concerning this point,
and no desire for exercise. She complains About half way between Busby and Bear 
that even to walk Upstairs leaves her ver Brook there is an S cuTve, where only 
breathless. And them Woman in middle about six telegraph poles can be seen at 

For an instant it seemed to Alan that life—she is nervous, irritable and depress- once. Here the special smashed into 
hiB room turned round and round; the ed—liable to sudden attacks ‘of pain and Doyle’s train. Thé latter consisted of 
trees visible from his window rocked be- distress that only a woman knows of. twelve flat cars, passenger and van. Six 
fore his eyes, the radiant blue of the She turns from food; horrible dizziness, flat cars were loaded with pulp wood. The 
August sky dàzled him, the very sunshine hot and cold flashes, make her life miser- working men were in the passenger car 
was a mockery. ! nble- But Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills banish ' «head of the van.

He was a man of very great self-control i all this misery, because they fill the veins I Conductor Doyle, in the van, saw the 
and he showed no outward signs of what | with rich, strong, healthy blood which1 special when just about to strike, shouted 
he was suffering, beyond a tight clenching gives tone and strength to every delicate to the men, and jumped, raving himself, 
of the hands that held the letter, and a, organ. The case of Mrs. Geo. Danby, of Thomas Holleran and William Stewart 
sudden blanching of his face. But nev-1 Tilbury, Ont., is one of the many that a]80 jumped. Holleran received a few 
ertheless the iron had entered into hia proves that no medicine can compare scratches, but Stewart was struck by a 

His love for Stella, and his faith with Dé. Williams’ Pink Pills in curing falling door and had several ribs broken.
intense and absolute, the ills of womankind. Mrs. Danby says: Nobody was in the van when the collision 

blow fell on him “I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
blessing to suffering women. For a long 
time I was a great sufferer from the ail
ments that affect so many of my sex.
I wits extremely nervous at all times, suf-

, control.
'girl.

f ' '■What f may have told Alan then — 
what 1 toR wm now, are two totally differ
ent thing*. ‘ That foot of a girl, the usur
per who has deprived Alan of his right
ful inheritance, is the only person to be 

- Warned for all that hap happened. Who 
ttmld have expected her to turn out such 
a determined, vixenish character. It ought 
to have been easy enough to get her to 
settle money on you or on Alan, and you 
see she simply leaves us when she is tired 
of as. For Heaven’s rake don’t be ab- 
surri, Stella. You cannot marry a pau
per, and if Alan is a pauper, you cannot 
marry him.”

Mrs. Bedsworth s voice shook, her eyes 
blazed with anger; her frightened daughter 
shrank away from her, almost in bodily 

stammdring out—
But — I can’t break^yyyMpge- 

to A lair* now..
22»o horrid — to s*y now — that I give 
Him up because he is poor.”

‘‘You are a fool, Stella, a perfect fool;
Mrs. Bedsworth laid her hands on her 
daughter's shoulders and shook her slight
ly. bnt impatiently. "You are as crude 
and ridiculous in your ideas as your father 
was. Mean and horrid to break off your
engagement now? Not at all—in the way Perhaps it was not surprising that ‘ a 
that I shall do it. For goodness sake leave thread of bitterness ran through the 
everything to me, and don’t interfere your- young man’s reflections when he remem- 
eelf.” bered that a year ago he had considered

Stella shrank further from her, white himself, and had been looked upon by the 
and trembling, and her mother laughed world in general, as Mr. Haines’ heir, 
shortly. t> with an estate in a charming county, and

i "I am not going to kill you,” she said, a fortune that would make the keeping up 
loot unkindly; "I want to do what is best 0f the estate a pleasure. And now — all 
■ for you, and I seem to have made a mess wag changed; no great expectations loom- 

Comc, my dear child, don t ed before him: he was merely a clerk high 
with those frightened eyes, up in a government office, with no espe.c- 

ial chance of rising to any very prominent 
position, or of making any considerable 
fortune. Perhaps he may even be forgiv
en if his mind was filled with feelings of 
a not altogether amiable nature towards 
the girl who had supplanted him in the 
old man’s will; and though he knew she 
was innocent of any hand in the matter, 
he was' still human enough to feel irrita
ted against her for the part she had un
wittingly played in the overthrow of his 
hopes.

“But i still have Stella,” he was think
ing when he opened his sitting-room door 
and went wearily in, “though Heaven 
knows I have little enough to offer her 
now. It was good of her mother to "let 
the engagement go on, though, of course,
Stella herself would have been true to me
through everything.” ______ __ ______ ____ ___________ __________________
this point in his reflections, and a little “STELLA. ’ |
smile of pride and faith in his ladylove cess 0f rage, which, with all his self-mas-j NEWFOUNDLAND WILL 
was hovering about his lips, when'he no- teryj he could not control lie rolled the STICK TO ITS POLICY
ticed two letters upon his table, placed letter up in his band and tossed it to the . T1 .
in a prominent position by the caretak- Kr0und laughing a short laugh of con- St. John s, JNfid., Feb. 5.—It is expect- 
er who looked after his rooms, and “did tomptuous indignation. , ed the kplature which wffl con
fer him,” as he expressed it generally. «Try to see her?” he exclaimed. “Do vene here on Thursday, will consider sev- 

“Mrs. Bedsworth—and Stella!” he ex- they think I am the kind of man to force eral matters of great interest to Amen- 
claimed, “both writing from Swatley. I tnyself on a woman who doesn’t want me, can fishermen. A large number of the 
wish to goodness I was with them down and says so in plain English. Mrs. Beds- government members have already amv- 
there. What would I not give for a worth need not have wasted such a super- ; e(i and tomorrow night they vail hold a 
breath of that upland air today?” fiuitv of ink in imploring me not to sec caucus to decide on the course to be pur-

He sighed a little, flung his window Stella. Great heavens! am I likely to sued regarding the modus <fivend, between 
more widely open, and then tore open want to give her pain, when I would not threat Britain and the United States, ar- 

! Mrs. BedswortVs letter, half hoping that hurt a hair of her head.” With the words! ranged last year. The government mem-
it might contain an invitation for him to there flashed before his mind a swift vis-, h61**? wll° fainillar w h e 8 . .
spend a week end in the house where she ion of Stella's shining hair and exquisite : “ustry of the co ony and practical fisher- Hal,tax, leb. 5-The town elections in 
and Stella were visitors. But his face face, a sense of what he was losing swept j m<'n> wffi show that the colony s agp-es- Nova gcot;a took place today. Several of 
blanched slowly as he read the letter, : over him; he forgot the blow to his I interests and^wTll emphasize the wis- tbe mayors were elected by acclamation, 
and he read it through twice with a blank and love, he forgot everything excepting W q£ rontinuin„ this policy while in some towns on the mainland,
look in his eyes, as though he failed fully the bitterness of tf Mm It is expected tlrat strong resolutions notably Amherst, New Glasgow and Yar-
to grasp its mean,ng. Yet the import that the woman he loved had tired of him condem action of tne British gov- mouth, there were spirited contests. In

_ , . Mr. Rtwk Watep. ”f the gracefully penned, well expressed and thrown Ins love asnle and «wkW emment > arranging a raodus vivendi I Truro a colored man, named Dishman,was
Reralhow Mrs. J^sStrate, weter. words was only too obvious. into a cha,r hejovind hmjgewtih lus, the wishea of the people of New-1 nominated at the last moment m opposi-

vill., Que., was cured by th. use of ! hands and dropped t head upon he,, ioundland ^ ^ introduced in the logis-1 tion to the retiring mayor, A. W. Mur-
____.bbm uwait mb üIRVC “Swatley Hall, Haslcmere, table with a stifled sol). When, after a | ray who was up for re election. Dishman
MIUBURN’I HEART AND NBRVI August 15. time, he lifted his face again, the stamp ___________ ,,r .__________ received only 47 votes, while Murray had

MLL® , “My dear Alan,— of anguish upon it might have made an ]C A nx/FDTICFMFXTS 551: The ballots drawn for Dishman are
she writes : “ For the prat fomrtwn Booths am tcrrjb,v 8orrv to be obllged to onlookers heart ache for him and m CURIOUS ADVERTISEMENTS not equal to half the colored vote.
J was nervous all the time, and became se wriIf: „ou a ]ejter, which will, 1 fear, fhose few momt n » <>i 11:11 1 1 Annual sale now on—don't go elsewhere In Annapolis, Judge J. M. Owen de
rail down I was unable to walk across the callse vou pain; bût I feel that to tell|have agcd continued ) tu btl cheated—come in here. feated Judge Savary for mayor by 74
house without getting dizzy. My friands you the simple truth will be the truest ___________ ___________ ______ A lady wanted to s, ano, as she votes. The new mayors throughout the
. ,. t lriffk:d Uk. a üvine ghost and kindness in the end. And deeply as it ______ is going away m a strong iron frame. province are the following named, the
told me Hooked liko a. ng g « grjeves m(: t0 hurt you, Stella’s happi- Furnished apartments suitable for gen- towns are arranged in alphabetical order,
advised me to try Milburns Heart ud ^ jg and must be my firat ear,.. For tlemen with folding doors. Amherst-1. 1. Lowther.
Narva PUls. I got two boxes and within gome time past> f have seen that iny Two sisters want washing. Annapolis-J. M. Owen.
two weeks I had improved wonderfnUy darling child has been very troubled and] JSM III J IJ Wanted-A room by two gentlemen: Antigonish—Professor A. G. MacDonald.
and after finishing the fourth box I was wretched, and I have tried in vain to dis-! ;‘bo",' t!"rty lcet lonK and twenty fect] D^Stewart.

nletelv oured. They are the gmatnat , cover the reason of her misery. She has broad. .... a , 1 n 3, le r Whitman
pieteiy eurea. xney 1 !,..... Had»red that nothing was amiss . B R B’k B JÜI at&SS Lost—A collie dog by a man on Satur- Canso—E. t. Whitman.

pilla I ever used and I can rsoomiiand ^ terday 1 found 5ler sobbing her day answering to Jim, with a brass collar Dartmouth-E. WiUiams.
themto all sufferer., heart" out, and I persuaded her, though around his neck and a muzzle Harden

with difficulty, to tell ms what was the IWM MI W Wantcd-By a respectable girl her pas- Dgby-W. Hayden
Sh, ,h„ ». i. .h, HMWKSI ,*1" 55.5=”:

Respectable widow wants washing on Inverness—D. Mcleaac.
Tuesdays. Kentville—W. E. Roscoe.

For Hale—A pianoforte, the property of Liverpool—A. W. Hendry,
a musician with carved legs. Lunenburg A. R. Morash.

A boy who can open ovsters with refer- New Glasgow—George McDougall.
North Sydney—Waltham Hackett, 
Oxford—Alexander Ross.
Parrsboro—F. A. Rand.
Port Hawkeebury—A. Strong.

SUFFERING WOMENand it is only by chance that I have been 
able to save her—and you, from a terrible 
fate. She is so young and so innocent, 
that she would actually have married you, 
knowing that she did not love you as she 
ought, soonet thân give you pain. I have 
told her how wrong she would be; I have 
persuaded her to write to you: and may I 

my dear Alan, to be 
with her, and not

see her. She im-

THE LOOSE L2AF SYSTEM
General etorekeeters and dry geode 

men.Hants cannot Afford to Ignore the 
value of a «implied system of book
keeping. No -usinée* man should at
tempt to run his bnalneae without 
what has come to n kr ~>wn as the 
loose leaf or continuous leader system.

The man who has not yot intioduced 
this aye em into his bueine» should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers it will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
paye for itself over and over again 
More general storekeepers bave failed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Write ue a card or telephone SLA and 
we wilt send our expert, wfcU wdT! 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one IT you want It

Find Health and Strength in the 
Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

beg ' you, 
very gentle 
to attempt to
plored me not to let her see you. 
says she has broken your heart, and she 
could not bear to look you in the face 
again. If you have any real love for her, 

her. I should be

She
/

do not attempt to see 
afraid it might; make her really ill. 

“Yours, with the deepest sorrow,
“MARION BEDSWORTH.”

I fear, 
“B a

THE McGOWAN
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John, N. B,

soul.
in her, had been 
that this unexpected 
with overwhelming force. He felt dazed, 
bewildered, incapable of grasping the 
truth, yet vividly conscious of all that 
the truth entailed.

I .
so

took place.
The special telescoped the van and 

smashed the passenger car into kindling 
wood, burying many of the men beneath

_____ ____ the ruins. The iron seats were broken to
The letter addressed in Stella’s hand- i fered a great deal with headaches and in- pieCes, and the cars were piled in heaps, 

writing he had not even touched; it still digestion. In fact I was in a thoroughly I Nine " "
lay upon the table, and a sick dread of -----1J-------- ------------- *— T v-------------------
what he should find when he read it 
hindered him from opening the envelope.
For how long he stood there silently look
ing blankly out at the trees and sky he 
never afterwards knew, but at last he

■

EXPERI-'V* A
MENT.

NOT
AN'of it hitherto.

] look at me 
Mrs. Bedsworth’s voice grew caressing and 
tender; “vou must trust your poor old 
mother. ’.All this affair about Molly has 
upset me terribly, and my nerves still feel 

[all anyhow; you mustn’t mind my being 
‘a little cross. And now let us put away 
all disagreeable thoughts and settle what 
yiu will wear tonight. Sir Mark Bangley is 

i coming to dinner, and I want my little 
[girl to look very nice.” 
i Stella flushed deeply, the fear left her 
Wives, and she crept nearer to her mother. 

“I wish Sir Mark would not give me 
uch lovely flowers,” she said, “it doesn’t

seem fair to Alan—to----- ”
I “Nonsense, dear, nonsense, Mrs. Beds- 
iworth patted the flushed cheek, and laugh- 
W softly; “Alan is not so foolish as to 
mind some one else giving you a few flo
wers. By the way, Sir Mark spoke of 
lour spending a pleasant week with him 
sn August; it would be pleasant; wouldn t 
it?”

“Very pleasant," Stella answered ab
sently, but her mother, watching her 
rowly, smiled a little, and in her own 
heart, said softly—

“It will not be very difficult to man
age after all, and a man like Alan Day
rell is easily made to belive what one 
wishes him to believe.”

Jzj flat cars were piled upon each other 
miserable condition when I began the nse1 and on the passenger car, and ruined,
of Dr. Williams’ Pink P lls, but after The van and passenger car took fire im-
taking them a short time I began to im- me(jiately after the collision, 
prove, and, through their further use, I engineer and fireman on the work-
am now feeling like a new woman. I am ;ng train and everybody on the special 

never aiterwaras suc, t™. .. — -- sure if all sick Women would take Dr. ^ped unhurt, 
took the envelope into his hands and drew Williams Pmk Pills they would be con- The casualties are:
the letter from it. His first glance show- vineed of the great good they can do.” Docithe Thibedeau, killed by blow on 
ed him that it was very short, so short Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can make every1 the head. Leaves a widow and two 
indeed that even' word of it seemed to be ailing girl and suffering woman in the children
engraved upon "his brain when he had land strong and healthy if they are given ^^d Witzell. married; face burned,
read it through once. a fair trial. But great care must be taken ]

,. to see that you get the genuine pills with
Urar Alan, , , it. the full name. ’Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills“Please forgive me. Mother nas writ,

ten to tell you that I cannot go on with for .Me People on the wrapper around 
our engagement. I am most dreadfully each box. Sold by medicine dealers 
our eugae could everywhere or sent bv mail at 50c. a box

me.

me

AN
ESTABLISHED 
AND ADMITTED 
FACT,
3,000,000 ^
USERS -XgES
praise

Mr raioss

Fair In $450 
leather case7. IT.

r. W "Carbo-Magnttic” Elastic 
Cushion Strops, $1.00.

Free booklet •‘Hints to Shams.”

SELLING AGENTS
EMERSON® FISHER UdStewiacke—Alfred Dickie. 

Springhill—A. B. Wilson. 
Stellarton—Mr. Mahoney. 
Sydney Mines—Angus Mahoney. 
Truro—A. W. Murray.
Westville—R. H. McKay. 
Windsor—A. F. Armstrong. 
WolfviUe—William Black. 
Yarmouth—S. C. Hood.

MAYORALITY 1He had reached

Owes Your RheumatismELECTIONS
Abbey’s-Salt certainly does 
help you to get rid of those 
Rheumatic attacks.
It neutralizes Uric Acid 
in the blood—reduces the 
feverishness—and corrects 
Stomach, Liver and Bowel 
Troubles.

nar-

Town Elections Took Place in 
Nova Scotia Yesterday - - - 
Colored Man an Unsuccess
ful Mayoralty Candidate in 
Truro.

Do You Suffer With 
Dragging Backache?I •!

A Living Ghosti 1STPainful back trouble indicates diseased 
kidneys.

Don’t neglect the first symptôme.
When you can’t stoop or bend without 

suffering pain—
When you notice urinary disorders, diz

zy spells and constant headaches—
When your back aches, morning, noon 

and night, when langour and restlessness

Abbeys
Effer- ÇaU 
vescent Oilll

At Druggists. 25c. and 60c. a bottle.

That to What Her Friends Said 
About Her

oppress you—
Then will the telling merit of Dr. Hamil

ton’s Pills make you feel better in one 
day.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, exert a wonderful 
influence on the diseased tissues of the 
kidneys. They heal and soothe, give vital
ity and tone, put new life into the kid
neys, and thus prevent a return of the 
trouble.

Kidney sufferer, health awaits you and 
happy cure is right at hand in Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Note carefully the above 
symptoms, if they fit your case, don’t 
delay, but go at once to your dealer 
and procure the unfailing Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, sold in 
yellow boxes, 25c. each or five for $1.00.

in

t
McBride s majority

NOW REACHES EIGHT
Milburn’i Herat and Nerve Pills act 

\ directly on the disordered heart and 
' nerves, and restore them to healthy action.

hare no equal for reviving and 
strengthening the heart beat, invigorating 
the nervous system, and acting as a food 
for the blood, improving its quality, mak
ing it rich and rwL

Price M cents per box or 3 boxes for 
gl.35 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbnrn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

!matter.
most broken-hearted way, that she found 
she had made a mistake, that she did 
love you as a wife should love a husband, 
but that she could never, never tell you 
the truth lest she should make you un
happy. Poor dear child, she was actual- 

to sacrifice herself, rather than 
a moment’s sorrow. She meant

1 not Victoria, B. C., Feb. 5.—Later returns 
make only one change in the resuts as 
wired, Carter Cotton, president of the 
council being returned for Richmond.

This leaves Mason the only defeated 
minister and makes Premier McBride’s 
following 26, a majority over Liberal and 
Socialists of eighty

I

Classified Advts. Pay
Bulldog for s»le; will eat anything; 

very fond of children.—Our Dumb Aniin-
ly going 
give you
to hide from you and from every one 
the fact that she had made a mistake*

■

/
V, xt /
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Five advice, how to obtain patents, trade markr.
copyright»,eto., (N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exduelvely.
Write or copse to us at

BSS Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

ATENTS

GASNOW!
v

II

4 
>
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Paacogoula, Miss, Feff* 2—Ard stmr Lady 
, Shea, Munroe, from Kingston.
I Cld—Schr St Maurice, lopp, for Havana.
! Washington, N C, Feb 2—Cld schr Leonard 
Parker, Deonne for Trinidad.
. New London, Feb 2—Sid schr John G Wal
ter, for Amherst.

Portland, Feb 3—Sid schr S S Hudson,from 
New York for St John.

Portsmouth, N H, Feb 5—Ard schrs Maple 
Leaf, from South Amboy for St Andrews 
(N B); Centennial, Guttenburg, for Eastpott.

Portland, Me, Feb 5—Old schr Acaea,” Par
nell, for Liverpool (N S.)

Seal Harbor, Me, Feb 5—Ard schr Abbie & 
Eva Hooper, New York for Rockland.

Boston, Mass, Feb 5—Sid stmr Boston, for 
Yarmouth (N S.)

New York, Feb 5—Cld stmr Teutonic for 
Liverpool.

BOARD Of TRADE TO SEND
NEW ASSESSMENT ACT UP

- ------FCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Prudent investors look first to SBOUxvITY. We combine s 

security that la ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depouitora. z

Ilipii
In Spite of the Action of the City Council New Act Will Go 

Before Legislature and Will Be Supported by Board of 

Trade Delegation.

'I
136,300,000.00 Carefully. Invested Assets 

' 6,000,000.00 
3,300,000.00

TimImere empowered by Order-lo-Council lo invert In the Securities of thu Corporation. 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Frinee William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

. Paid up Capital 
Beasrve Fund

10 i*
i

great deal of expense and the commission
ers had spent two years for nothing. How
ever people might differ as to the manner
of assessing real estate, there could be no Dle and Fay! Captain

have insured this had been thrown down ; the harbor. She floated with the tide this 
with very little consideration and the com- morning^and -chored .n^^dangeroue posi- 
munity has been at least as apathetic ■ in storm the schooner was not discovered until 
the matter as the common council 1 this afternoon, when a tug went to her as- 

,, ,, , ., ,v , j, sistanre and lowed her Into port. She is
W. F. Hathewa.v said the board s com- feaklng considerably and her captain will 

mittee had held several meetings and con- communicate with the owners tomorrrow. 
sidéred the act thoroughly. He suggested 
that a public meeting should be held, 
when the aldermen who opposed the act 
would have an opportunity to' explain.

President McRobbie said that the act 
would be sent to the legislature by the 
board of trade.

The board of trade at its monthly meet
ing yesterday afternoon, decided to send 
the assessment bill to the provincial legis
lature and will also sand a delegation 
there to support it. . This is in direct con
trast to the action of the city council,

! which body turned the new act down, 
i The delegation will consist of President 
John H. McRobbie, Vice president W. E.
Foster and three members of the board, 
who were not named at yesterday’s meet
ing, blit will probably be appointed by 
the executive.

President McRobbie presided and the 
summary of the council’s proceedings was 
read and adopted with one minor change.

The matter of the assessment act was 
then taken up.

In answer to a question by Mr. Hathe- , , ,
way, Aid. J. B. M. Baxter said the Mr. Hatheway moved, seconded by Mr. 
recommendations of the committee of the  ̂et more that the president, vrce-presi- 
board of trade which had the new assess- dent and three other members of the 
ment act under consideration had been board be a delegation to^go to Fredenc- 
practically adopted by the bills and bye- suPP°rt the act the local
laws committee of the common council, legislature.
Unfortunately, when the measure was-’ some discussion the motion was
brought up in the council there was ai adopted unanimously, 
suggestion that improper means had been, Mr. Baxter then addressed the meeting 
used in drawing'it up. It had been al- at some length on the proposed change 
leged among other things, he said, that j to the old ward system. He remarked 
all the commissioners were not fully cog- that the present election system was use- 
nizant of the provisions of the act. teas because of the fact that- voters were

The speaker said there was not a pare caUed upon to pass judgment on a candidate 
tiele of truth in this. He for one did not whom they did not even know. The only 

, think that any question of great public Possible way to make the present system 
4 moment should depend on an adventitious valuable would be to discuss public ques- 

. vote and he would try every means in liis tions on the public platform. Under the 
114% power to support the new assessment act present system, he asserted it was easy for 
33% when sent to Fredericton, any organised body of men to dominate

With thé exception of Aid. Lantalum’e the common council but such a thing 
criticism no word of intelligent discussion woul<1 be impossible under the district 
of the act had been heard at the council system. He concluded by recommending 
board. The aldermen seemed to consider the whole question .to their most serious 
the measure wholly from a personal stand- consideration and saying that a little more 

lot point and if a bill was to be considered attention to home government would pay 
from that viewpoint only there would be better than so much attention to Ottawa 
very little chance of getting any legisla- or Fredericton, 
tion passed on the subject. It might be, 
the speaker continued, that the commu
nity was in favor of the present system 
but the expressions of opinion he had 
heard oh the point did not show this. .

At present, he said, there was no use 
trying to disguise the fact that the as
sessors' office had fallen into a rut and 
the present law was not enforced at all.
The citizens were dissatisfied with that 
state of things. The city had gone to a

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 5—Schooner Fan- 
Freeman, from Perth 

rbor, with a car

/§
EDMUND B. L«80Y, Uxna?er :

/ \

J-IkFinancial and Commercial a in
4v,

VESSELS IN PORT Ij
Not Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.
Canada Cape. 2795. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Dunmore Head, 1,458, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8,094, C P R Co. 
Evangeline, 1,417, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Inishowen Head, 1,988, Wm Thomson 

A Co.
Lakonia, 3,016. R Reford Co.
Mount Temple, 6661, C P R Co.
Nordpol, 2,428, J H Scammell & Co. 
Vlieland, 1299, J H Scammell & Co.

Bark.

Mary Barry, 506, J Splane & Co.

Schooners

Abbie ICeast, 95, W Watson.
Annie A Booth 165 A W Adams.
Comrade# 77, J M Driscoll.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
B. Merriam, 331. F C Bcattsay.
Emily F. Northam, 315, A W Adams.
EIdmu 299, Master. *
Erld, 119, N C Scott.
F and E Given, 99, F Tufts & Co.
Fanny, 91. F Tufts A Co.
Genieve, 134, A W Adams.
Georgle Pearl, 118, AW Adams.
Harry Miller, 248. A W Adams.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay.
Llzz.e H Patrick, Master.
Laura C Hall, 99 master.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Luflla Porter, 284 P McIntyre 
Myrtle Lett, 836; A W Adams.
Norembega, 266, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary.
Oils Miller, 98, J W smith.
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing ft Co. 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Perry C, 287, master.
Puoenix. 396, Master.
PnscMa, l<n, A W Adams.
Renwtck, 402, F W Bllzard.
R Bowers, 973, R C Llkm.
Rebecca W Huddell, 219. ^ J Purdy.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy 
Roger Drury. 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
Sallie B Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy.
Three Sisters, 275. J E Moore 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Walter Mllior. 118, N C Scott 
Wandrian, 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, 236, F C Beatteay.
Athenla, Glasgow, Jan. 26.

IBRADSTREET’S COMMENT
ON LAST WEEK’S DECLINE
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Creations of New Capital and Securities Keep Buyers Out 

of the Speculative Market—A Comparison of 1906 and 

1907 Prices up to the Close of Last Week.

!
yz>. ».

/A
a
'i' ;' /j.

:T
:

being preaentSd including the highest 
prices at which the securities in question 
sold in 1936, together with the high of 
the early part of .last month and the low 
records made this week:

Ht Ï
(Bradstreet’s, Saturday)

Although extensive liquidation did not 
acompany the general and shârp decline 
which was seen in New York stock mar
ket quotations during the present week, 
there was, nevertheless, ample evidence 
that considerable holdings of the higher
priced railway stocks were disposed of Atchison .. .. .. .. 
for the account , of speculators who had Baltimore & Ohio ..

A DIFFE RENCE.
Mr. Jefferson (sister’s beau)—Does your sister’s hair curl' naturally? 
Tommy (aged six)—No; she just naturally curls it.

£Low.
1967

High High.1. 190719v6
. .110% 108%
. ,125%t 122^

become hopeless as to the maintenance of Louisville & Nashville. .160% 145%
exaggerated values for such securities. Missouri Pacific..............106%
Wall street, in fact, appears to be growing "JJ..................“•
pessimistic regarding the situation. Con- Vnion Pacific 
tlnued large emissions of new stock, bonds Amalgamated 
Or short-time notes by railroad and other 
corporations create more or less of a feel
ing of timidity on the part of investors 
and bearishness among professional specu
lators. The question which the street is 
disposed to ask is, whether the railroad 
and other companies which are putting 
out this great mass of new securities with 
which to finance improvement work will 
be able to show net earnings on the pres
ent scale should there be\ a check to the 
general prosperity of the country) with a 
-falling off in railroad traffic and a de
creased demand for the products of the 
industrial organizations. Under such cir
cumstances the stock market would na
turally tend to become bearish in senti
ment even though the declines continue to 
be, on the whole, moderate and gradual, 
and are checked from time to time, as 
was the case in the middle of the present 
week, by covering on the part of the al
ready much extended short interest, which 
was prompt to buy in against its contracts 
for a time and equally ready to put them 
out again.

The week has, however, seen the lowest 
prices since the opening of the year, 
quotations in some cases being as much 
as fifteen noints below the high figures of 
only a month ago. The following tabula
tion exhibits the course of some of the 

active trading stocks, the quotations

No Cream for Him
•'One night, as I was sleeping under a hay- ] "He called £> her to fill a pitcher, and a»-; 

stack on a farm in Connecticut.” said the I was washing my hands at the kitchen door 
tramp, "I awoke to discover that the farm- , I heard him say: 
house was on fire. The rood had caught ! " Banner, be sure to skim the milk before
around the kttecen chimney and the family you give it to him. He's a tramp and not 
had not been aroused. I made for the house used to cream.’
at' once gave the alarm, found and put up "L politely deeftned the milk when it was 
a ladder, and after the hardest kind of work, brought out, telling the farmer that I didn't 
extinguished the flamee. I bad my hair )Wlsh to deprive the pigs of their breakfast, 
singed and my hands blistered, and after all and as I started off to find new lodgings, he 
was over the old farmer wanted to know how said:
I happened to be on hand. I told him, and You had lodgings in my haystack, and 
after a little thought he said: that's worth a quarter, but being you put

“ 'Well, you must be thirsty, and I’U have the fire out I'm willing to call it square.’ 
the wife get you a drink of milk.’ 1 JOE KERR.

3i«r%
8592%

118%

110%

136%
96%97%Southern Pacific

. . .196% 183

. . .118% 121%
United States Steel . .. 60%
United States Steel pfd 113% 107%

42%60%

From this it will be seen that the 
eleven given stocks are, on an average, 
ten points lower than they were at the 
beginning of 1907, and sixteen points un
der the high quotations of the preceding 
year; n. result which is all the more re
markable because of the steady manner 
in which monay has eased, call loans hav
ing been quoted at as low as 13-4 per 
cent, on last Thursday. Moreover, there 
have been no evidences as yet of a shrink
age in railroad traffic or of any change in 
the general business situation which 
would produce such effects upon stock 
market values. It is indeed urged that 
the decline which the market has suf
fered is the result of manipulative opera
tions for the bear account.

E. A. Smith said he thought that the 
board of trade was not the place for the 
discussion of questions of civic politics but 
for commercial matters.

Before the meeting adjourned the maga
zines for the past year "and the second 
reading of them for 1907 were sold for 
good prices. The president reminded those 
present that if they did not wish to re
tain any of the periodicals bought they 
could give them to the Every Day Club.

The selections by this band, with J. Quin 
as conductor, were vastly entertaining and 
right good music withal. The solos, duets, 
and funny features, combined with the 
costumes and make-up, which be
trayed clearly the art of the music hall, 
were received with /great applause, and at 
the close the crowded room rang with 
three cheers and a tiger for the Strolling 
Tramps. Following was the programme:—

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS -V(Too late for classification.)

mo LET—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE 292 
Rockland Road, modern improvements. 

Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons. Ap
ply next door. 2-6—«t.

CANADA’S ASSETS AND THE
PERILS WHICH BESET HER

rpo LET—ROOMS 116 CHARLOTTE, NOW 
occupied by Dr. Warwick, suitable for 

office or light housekeeping. Apply on prem
ises. 2-6—tf.In fact, it

might be said that the way quotations 
have be2n marked down through heavy 
selling by large operators resembles in 

degree the way in which the same 
interests put stocks up by main strength 
in last autumn’s market. At the same 
time it would be impossible for specula
tors of this class to bring about such re
sults if it were not for the noteworthy ab- 

of buying power, which, as stated 
above, is undoubtedly a consequent® of 

creations of new

, PART I.
March on with The Chorus of the Strolling 

Tramps.
Fill the Scoops—March .. ..
Song—Angelina...........................
Comic Duet—“Excelsior,” .......................• ••

....................L. Johnston and D. McKenzie.
Song—Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep..

....................................................... Mr. Prentice.
Imitation Clog Dance ............... L. Johnston.
“Over the Waves,”—waltz.....................Band.
March off with Cock o’ the North.

MARINE NOTES TX7ANTED—BOY AGED 16 TO. 19,
» T make himself generally useful. 

HOPKINS.

TX7ANTED—A DRESSER, NOT OVER 8 
» v feet high. Second hand, in gôod order. 

Address “DRESSER,” Times Office. 2-6—tf.

TO
* JOHN 

2-6—tf.The Norwegian steamship Nana is disabled 
off Seal Island, and is now probably being 
towed back to Halifax from which port she 
was bound to New York with a cargo of ' 
lumber.

H. B. Ames M. P. Lectures Before Ottawa Y. fa. C A.— 

He Says Corruption Exists in Canada Because the People 

Do Not Hold the Franchise at Its True Value.

...................Band.
..Mr. Meadowssome

The British woen’en barkentine Eva Lynch. 
4v8 tons regls*e . built at St. John, N. B., 
in : dt. now . g at Stamford, was sold by 
U. fc. Mr:.nul on Jan. 21, to Messrs. Scam
mell Bros., New York, for $6,115. She was 
later acquired by the iBerwlnd-White Coal 
Mining Co., New York, for use as a coal hulk 
at Havana.-yShipping Illustrated.

Men’s Fine 
-Tailoring 
To Order

sence
(Ottawa Citizen). „der to appreciate how fortunate the peo-

A large assemblage of y min g men were pie of Canada were to inherit such a per- 
present at the afternoon .meeting in the feet system, which had come down to us
Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon to hear through centuries^ of English evolution The British wooden bark Erin’s Isle. 1,646

Bfs. S5& EH SEBEs
ne ÆS f-xftsr Ss rattr-svtssmore tiLTi^whichtoXeeTti^iw an lnflu™ce "P™ the history of the the system astothe fault of the people ‘0^V°
3S ha? treaty bee'n dine before ^ «Mg* ™ Sowing eep- ft

si'-ru- .,T éK ttrjîursrasîstime is sometimes as bad as not to flo J* natural ? much closer, as in the time of Athens
anything. The spirit of the opening year b ...«tcm of government sta- when great national issues were submit-

(Boston Post, Monday). is this: Go a little slower. This should ^ a? always ready for re- ted directly to meetings of the free men
Another week of liquidation, with all not mean, however, any return to former f?t, roUld hardly be im- «***«'*: . . ...
ivnumci h , lawlessness. Moreover, the point cannot lur * * ... *.*. . .. * Another danger was the growing mdif-

the attributes and influences t at ma ^ too much emphasized, that if the cor- proved upon, w e e spi ^ ference to the value of the ballot. A cen-
e bear market. Yet it has been an inter- porati0ns want a little rest from agita- a. nnr„mtion in elections and tulV *8°’ English parliament was repre.-
ceting week because it has marked the t;on they must in return give publicity difference to » nation “fifed only by a small privileged class,
completion of a full month of speculative and aquare dealing." ™ C?? o^nH ffTrencJ which was" supposed to contain the best
reaction-a month when by time-honored -----------------—---------------- al danger, he pointed out mdittercace thougbt g{ the natk>n- Gradually it was
precedent “prices were due for a rise. MONTREAL MARKET n.ot du<J eontented“e“ 1 . felt that this was imperfect and the fran-
A Sntinuance of the agitation of corpor- MOINI REAL IMAKKCI tions, but because of lack of enerffil to ^ wM e$tended untll t^y practically
ate investigation and the consequent de- (Montreal Witness, Monday.) «tamp it out rather than lack of desire toi eyery man OVer the. age of twenty
velopment of an uneasiniss over the poli- There can be no mistaking the improve- \ rem€fy-. , “Ç1 “î r tu" one is a voter. This spread of the fran-
ticaf Situation; rumors regarding a posai- ment ^ ^ ^ apart altogether Am- ^ « £ ch.se has led first to an indifference as to
hie railroad war; dissension between , , . . people sun remamea true mu h uuy the itself, and secondly to a
stronalvaUied financial interests has been from the actual advance of several pointe thing were proven to be corrupt the peo- growmg ^p^tion between repreeentat- 
hinted at—these have been the leading j since the recent heavy decline in most of pie would anse and assert themselves as iveg aud t^e represented. "This, to my
causes of a declining tendency. A most j the speculative favorites. Interest in the they had. don® ^th the ,• mind, constitutes a real national peril,”
Scant thing is the way the public is market has become stimulated by the num- ™ Ontario and at an earlier penod, with rontinued Mr. Ames,
following the attitude of the administra- j ber of cheap stocks that are undoubtedly a government in the province ot a-o . .. Dealing with the corruption, Mr. Ames
tion toward the railroads and corporations, on the bargain counter, and sentiment is They would do as m the United b -atus ^ that ^though we heard a great deal
and from the interest now being taken of a consequence greatly improved. It when ” of it. ‘ of this in politics, we did not hear half For London, per steamer London City:--

shall have more than a political con- is distinctly satisfactory that the recovery quently b^ upheld by tne great na«s of the truth. The reason for this wide- 61,747 ft box shooks, 72,904 ft spruce deal
test in 1908. Just what the end of all has been made while New York and Lon- of peod^f although turned down nv their 8pread corrupti0n was that the people un- ends. 275 casgs ^tracti 1,500 “p™
this' investigation will be none can tell, don quotations were on a fractional de- own jàrties. I e’nin- dervalued the franchise. They did n°t j pfams,' Arl nails, 25 case’s yellow metaf, 19
Tf has been showu that reform is needed, cane, which fact demonstrates that there we have 'an honest patriotism running that the man who stole a vote was bdls metal sheathing, 36 gas cylinders. Value
hut whv persist in such sensationalism is some buying initiative in this country through our veins and this is a^ grea na- the greatest criminal the country could, *12,738. . _
to attain this reform when it tends to when the stocks look really attractive, a tional asset if we would only take full ad- produce. People remembered vaguely of __ . ,_
restrict the field of operations that have ! conditions of affairs that was anything vantage of it. the past struggles to win the franchise and ; CTDQI II Nlfj TRAMPSÜren L such a remarkabh degree of pros-, but assured when the market was under In opening, Mr. Ames took stock of would not permit it to be taken away, J 1 UV/LLII^J

writv The essence of the situation the somnolent influences of a few weeks the national assets, which he divided un- yet every time a division by corruption AT EVERY DAY CLUBin the following which is ago. der three heads-natural resources, form waa practieally defranchieed, every time L,X 1
iv, minim nf a well-informed interest: ----------- ■ «w of government, and the spirit of the peo- by stuffing voters’ lists, bogus or switched
^«Undoubtedly there is a growing and It is estimated that 7,273 is the total pie. Taking these into consideration, he ballots, or by personation an honest ma- 
Witimate feeling that the attacks upon number of artisans and laborers em- proceeded to inquire if on an analysis of jority was overcome by a dishonest minor-
«^rations are* being carried too far. I ployed on government co-operative works them all was well with the Canadian na- ,ty it should call for the same effusion

th „ —bo are firmlv convinced of in New Zealand during one month recent- tion. of popular indignation—but it did not.
Even those who are firmly convmcea oi e As to the natural resources of the conn- “I think,” said Mr. Ames, “that we should
the general beneficence of the Roosevelt' ly. try> Mf Ames mid that they were so all feel the disgrace that rests on Can-

well known to everyone that it was use- ada today in the matter of corrupt elec
less to dwell upon them. Canada’s re- tions, and that each one so far as our 

such, he said, that every- responsibility and capacity lies should do 
our utmost to eradicate it. It is action we 
need. The heart of the people is true. If 
evils exist it is because we are too sleepy 
and indifferent and not because we do not 
want them remedied.”

PART II.

March on with The Wearing of the Green.
Song—“A thing she never done before............................................................. Mr. Johnston.
Song—Parody of Blue Bell — —MôKenzie 
Mandoline duet—“Alice where art thou. .

.............................. A. Korff and W. Graham
Song—“Drinking,”.. .. ............... J- Prentice.
Cake Walk............................................  ..Sand.

J. Quin, conductor, delivers address to 
audience. „ . .

March off with the Empress March by the
band.

In conversation with * members of the 
party after the performance, one of them 
observed that they had a fine opportunity 
for enjoyment together on the Empress 
of Britain, because of their organization, 
and they were delighted to be able to en
tertain the Every Day Club. He added 
that they hoped to be able to do so again. 
This hope is certainly shared by all who 
heard them last evening.

!
the' present enormous 
capital and securities.more

(
INTERESTING WEEK

IN THE MARKET

Speculators Worried Over the 
Corporation Investigations 
and Their Depressing Effect

\

We announce the arrival of a large 

assortment of Spring Cloths — Black 

Coatings, Worsted and Tweed Suit

ings, Blue Serges, Spring Overcoat 

Cloths and Fine Trouserings.

These are from high class firms in • 

England and Scotland who deal with 

the best tailors only in the large 

cities and fashion centres, and may 

■ therefore be depended on as tie cor

rect fabrics for the coming season.

We begin every season with the de

termination to excel every previous 

one in the quality of our productions.

We havo greater ability and improv

ed facilities this season to please out ' 

customers, not only with good work

manship, hut with a fit which ex 

presses the fashionable style

Your spring order is now solicited • 

with a view to keeping our hand's 

busy and having ample time to ensure 

the highest degree of care and satis

faction.

New customers may place their or

ders here with confidence, as we can 

refer them to many of the best dress

ers in this city who arc our constant

• '' j

IMPORTS
From Glasgow ext steamer Athenia:—7,824 

bags anthracite coal, R Reford Co; 6 bdls 
hoops, 1 case nets, W H Thorne & Co. ; 40 
cases whiskey, C and S; 80 cases whiskey, 
John O’Regan; 8 octvs whiskey, W J wal- 
liams; 1000 bags sugar, 25 brls do, order C, 
30 cases whiskey, oster & Co; 100 cases whis
key, McIntyre & Comeau; 10 cases advt mat
ter, 3 cases matches, 132 cases whiskey. R 
Sullivan & Co; 3 cases mdse, H E Ellis; 15
casks whiskey, order J MoG; 9 horses. J A
McCabe; 300 brls olives, order R S 67 
bdls black sheets, James Robertson & Co.; 
il oags malt, James Ready; 8 pkgs “dse,
Allan S Bain; 3 pkgs mdse, M R A Ltd; 1
case mdse, London House, 2 casks red lead, 
order R L; 64 bales cordage, EROo.

For Fredericton—14 bales mdse, F B Edge
combe & CO. __

For Woodstock—7 pkgs mdse, Hugh Hay 
& Son. , _

For Shedtac—60 coils rope, order R.
For Moncton—50 coils rope, order S C. 
For Sussex—5 cases mdse, Sussex Mer. Co. 
Also goods for other points.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Wednesday, February 7. 1807- 

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar- 
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
broker:

■

Saturday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon

276% 
131% 
142%

1Amalgamated Copper.. ..112
Anaconda............................276% 277
Am Sugar Rfrs...............181% 132
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..142%^ 143

10©% 102
. 73%

4343Am Car Foundry ..
Atchison ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt and - Ohio 
Cresa and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Colo F and Iron
Erie.....................
Nipiseing ..
Kansas and Texas .. ..37
Louis and Nash...............132%
Mexican Central 
Missuori Pacific 
Nor and Western .. ..86 
Reading .. ..
Reading, pfd
Reading, -pfd....................... ...
Reading, 2nd pfd .. ». 69%
Pennsylvania..................... "
Rock Island........................26%

146%

73%73%
EXPORTS 116%116116

49%504»%
181% 181%181% 48%48%47%we 3434%34%
ll%b ll%b 
37% 3S% 

134 134%
23%23%23%
88%8686%

86% 86%
121%122121% 363535

35 69% " 70%
100 130%•I I

S

129%

•3*SL Paul................... ...
Southern Ry .. .. .. 
Southern Pacific .. .. 
Northern Pacific .. ..
Natl Lead....................
Texas Pacific..............
U S Rubber...............
U S Steel ....................
U S Steel pfd ex div 

1% per cent..............

Empress of Britain Entertainers 
Delighted a Packed House 
Last Evening.

2sy.
93%

: S3151
7070
33%33%
61%5152% 4646

patrons.104%.106% 1W%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE The Strolling Tramps of the C. P. R. 
steamship Empress of Britain delivered 
the goods at the Every Day Club rooms May corn 
last evening. For an hour and a half, May wheat 
with but a short interval that was filled j May oats 
in by Joe. Leaman, the clever dancer, and j ^heat 

two other local ' numbers, the July oats

sourcîs were
could not but consider themselves for

tunate to have been bom here or to have 
come to Canada.

With regard to the government, it was 
worth while entering in more fully in or-

46%46% 46%one

BOOTS 78%78%

A. Gilmour40%40%
«%46V.

78% 78%
37% 37%one or

Tramps gave an entertainment that would 
class good at Keith’s.

Despite the wild storm that was raging 
they kept their engagement and came all 
the way over from Sand Point; and des
pite the storm also the large audience 

crowded, with many men stand
ing throughout the performance.

On arrival the Tramps took possession 
of the game room, arrayed themselves in 
most eccentric costumes, tuned up their 
instruments, and marched out in single 
file to the stage. There were eight in the 
band, with guitars, mandolins, bones, tam
bourine and one member at the piano.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.*>'■m 68 KING STREET.
THE WORLD Of SHIPPING 61%61%Dorn Coal..........................61

Dom Iron and Steel .. .. 30%
Twin City.........................U»
Detroit United .. .... ••
Illinois Traction ptd .,

NEW YORK COTTON QUOTATION.

ti
21a

103% 103%

92% 92% The Equity Fire Ins. Go,,ZB 78
■Ï |W MINIATURE ALMANAC. Schr Lena Maud, 98, Milton, from New 

London, Conn.u J Willard Smith, oak timber, 
for Rhodes, Curry Co., Amherst.mx A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,room was

Tide
Rises Sets High Low

.............7.44 6.33 5.35 12.0U
.. ..7.42 6.36 6.38

............ 7.40 5.37 7.46
.. ..7.39 5.38 8.51

.......... 7.37 5.40 9.52 4.15

The time used is Atlantic Standard Time.

Sun1907 Inviting desirable b usine* at equitable aad 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

..............9.23 9.27 9.31

.............. 9.38 9.42 9.46

.............. 9.60 9.64 9.58
..9.75 9.78 9.81

March cotton.. .. .
May cotton..............
July cotton..............
October cotton .. .

■\ February
6 Wed............
7 Thur. .. .
8 Fri..............
9 Sat................

10 Sun..............

Arrived Yesterday.
0.56 Stmr Renwick, 402, Chapman, 
2.06 Hastings, N S, F W Bllzard, 80o from Port 

tons coal. Edwin K. McKay, General Agentw
: WALL STREETCoastwise:—

'Stmr Branville, 49, Collins, Annapolis. N 
S, and cleared.

Cleared Today.

Stmr Evangeline 1417, Heeley, for Londoii 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Oo, 
cargo.

Coastwise:—

Schr Hustler, Thompson, Musquash.

128 Prince William Street. SL John. N. B.
NEW YORK, Feb. 6—The small opening 

deals in the stock effected little changes In 
the prices ruling yesterday. Small fractional 
gains were the rule. Distillers rose 1%. and 
St. Paul, Reading, Great Northern preferred, 
Kansas, Mexico preferred, large fractions. 
The market opened firm.

j EUROPEAN AGENCY.
|VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.7 Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
TNDBNT8 propwly executed at loweet 
X cash prie» for all kinds of British sad 
Continental goods, including

Boots, Shoe, and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries. 

Earthenware and Ol

Bengore Head, 1,419, Ardroesan, Feb. 1. 
Halifax City, London, Jan. 27.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Liverpool, Jan. 80. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, Manchester, 

Jan. 26.
Montcalm, 3508, Bristol, Jan. 29.
Parisian, 3.386, Liverpool,
Salaria, Glasgow, Feb. 2.
Sardinian, 2,786. Havre, Jan. 19.

general

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

IANOTHER DECREASE FOR C. P. R.

Canadian Pacific Railway earnings for 
the last ten days of January showed 
decrease of $65,000 compared with the cor- 
responding period last year.

tî. P. R. gross earnings for January, 
1907, decreased $236,000 when compared 
with the corresponding month last year.

■:V
Drapery, Millinery sod Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods, Perfumery and StaUoMfftj 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provleiooe and Oilmen’s Stores.

eto„ etc.
Commission 2ft per cent to 6 per cent 
Trade Discounts flowed.
Original Involoee supplied,.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

?Jan. 30,
/ a

k\ DOMINION) PORTS.X-
' *, I£6 Liverpool, N. S., Jan. 4—Ard. schr Win! 

fred Publicover, fishing, for the fisheries. 
Cld—Schr J A Silver, Freeman, Halifax. 
Shelburne, N S, Feb. 4—Ard, schr Olga, 

Whalen, fishing, and cleared for fishing.

port of err. john.
Arrived Today.

Stmr Olenda, 1417, Bridges, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Robert Re- 
ford Co., pass and mdse.

Stmr Athene, 5962, McNeill, from Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co, general cargo and passeng
ers.

Stmr St. John City, 1411, Bovey from Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general 
cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson, from 
Boston via Eastport; W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

k
BRITISH PORTS.

i
Queenstown, Feb. 5—Sid, stmr Carmania' 

for New York not previously).
I Manchester, Feb. 5—Ard, stmr Caledonian, 
from Boston.

DEATHS

COCOArpy
LENIHAN—In thin city, on the 4th Inst., 

John Lenlhan, In the 73rd year of his age, 
leaving three daughters and two sons to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral on Thursday at 8.30 a. m. from his 
late residence. 214 Queen street, to St. John 
Uie Baptist church. High mass of requiem.

WILLIAM WILSON tt SONFebruary o, 1904—Three years ago today war was declared between Russia and
•4 span. (Established 1814)

16, Abohurch Lane, London, HL O 
Cable Address; “Annuaire. London.”

' FOREIGN PORTS.

Mobile, Feb 2—Cld «çbr Gather^,», Duffy, 
for Havana.

Find a Russian and a Jap. Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
la i-lk *nd i-lb Tins,

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
<TLeft side down, against right arm.
!

t

V,

-i 
S»

 3
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* THE NORTHWEST TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS
* V» AND FRIENDS

THE EVENING TIMES. gt. John, Feb. 6, 1907.Stores close at 6 p. m. “Oh! Would you hear and would you hear 
Of the windy wide Northwest?
Faith ! ’tie a land as green as the sea 
That rolls as far and rolls as free,
With drifts of flowers so many there be 
Where the cattle roam and rest.TROUSER SALEST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 6, 1907.

company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
JOHN RUSSELL. JR., President.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept,

** The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Oh! could ye see, and could ye see 
The great gold skies so clear 
The rivers that race through 

dark.
The mountain snows that take no mark, 
Sunlit and high on the Rockies stark,
So far they seem as near.
Then could ye feel, and could ye feel 
How fresh is a western night; _
When the long land-breezes rise and pass, 
And sigh in the rustling prairie grass:
When the dark blue skies are as clear as 

glass.
And the same old stars are bright. .

Attracting Many Buyers.
From the great number of people buying Men’s Pants at this sale, we are fully 

convinced that this is the time of year when men want extra pants. They are 
buying them here away below their real value.

S2.50 Pant*)
2.75
3.00 •• J

Other sale prices of Men’s Pants, $1 up.

where to get their old Parlor Suites, Lounges, Couches, Easy 
Chairs, Wire Back Pieces of Furniture repaired and re-up
holstered in the latest styles.

We make a specialty in the above work, and all orders 
called for and delivered.

the pine-shade
A. M. BELD1NQ, Editor.

Come in and see.

of Quebec to promote the cause of tem
perance. Last Friday evening, about two 
hundred citizens met with Mayor Car
neau at City Hall to organize a league of 
laymen. A report says:

“The Rev. Abbe Eugene Roy, represent
ing Archbishop Begin, opened the meet
ing by explaining the object, after which 
Mr. Justice Langelier furnished statistics 
taken from his own experience as a ma
gistrate, showing the evils caused by in
temperance. He was followed by the 
Hon. Messrs. Flynn, Robitaille, Chapais 
and Pelletier, the latter congratulating the 
present municipal council of Quebec for 
its energetic efforts in the interests of 
the temperance cause, 
to call the new organization the Quebec 
Anti-Alcoholic League, and the following 
officers were elected: Archbishop Begin 
and Sir L. A. Jette, patrons; Mr. Justice 
Langelier, president; the Hon. John 
Sharpies and Dr. D. Brochu, vice-presi
dents; Mr. P. B. Dumoulin, treasurer; 
Aid. Paquin, recording secretary; Mr. E. 
Rousseau, corresponding secretary."

An organization composed of men so in
fluential in Quebec attains should pro
duce marked results in temperance work. 
The campaign of Archbishop Bruchési is 
said to have had a notable effect upon 
public sentiment as well as individual ha
bits within the sphere of its operation. 

------------»-*$>♦.-----------

BOARD AND COUNCIL $1.90Sale price,to theThis paper yesterday* referring 
right-about-face of the city council on the 

bill, asked what the board of 
The board’s 

short order. That

i
NEW FURNITURE COVERINGSBut could ye know, and forever know 

The word of the young Northwest;
A word she breathes to the true and doio. 
A word misknown to the false and cold, 
A word that never was spoken or sold 
But the one that knows Is blest.*—-Moira O Neill*

assessment 
trade would do about it. We also have a beautiful assortment of all the latest 

styles of furniture coverings to select from.
reply was given in 
body endorsed the bill yesterday, will have 
it introduced in the legislature, and will 

delegation to support it. 
of the talk that the bill was 

and that

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY,

IN LIGHTER VEIN
INSTEAD OF VILLAGERS, 

you are writing an Amland Bros., Ltd.send a strong
This disposes
the work of one or two men

seeking to railroad it through 
The board of 

into the matter 
of the bill.

Annual Sale. American“I hear 
comic opera.

“Yes; the hero is a senator.”
“Good! Great chance to work in a 

chorus of some merry, merry pillagers.” 
Washington Herald.

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street.

these were
the council on a snap vote, 
trade committee went 
thoroughly, and they approve 
Their action is a declaration of want ot 
confidence in the majority of the city

...
T.TTCF A PEACE CONGRESS.

“Only two months have passed since 
their marriage, but yesterday they quar
relled ferociously.”

“Yes, they almost came to blows over 
the question of how to obviate unpleas
antness

It was decided It is the regular thing with us each February to 
go through our stock and pick out the sizes and kinds 
which are left over. The rapidity with which these 
are sold from our Bargain tables proves to us that the 
prices are most pleasing to our customers.

Perhaps you have never visited our sale. DO 
SO ! We have bargains for men, women and boys 
and girls of all ago?.

coun-
Their next step should be to pursue 

will give the city a bet-|
A Clearance oncil. OATS!such a course as 

ter council next year. Hockey 
Shoes

$2.00

at home.” Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

IT IS TO “CONCUR”
The board of trade apparently hopes to 

make an impressive do-nothing record in 
regard to St. John and the Atlantic mad 
service While Halifax claims everything, 
the board “concure.” The Calgary board 
of trade having passed a resolution de
manding that a fair test be made of St. 
John as a mail port, the council of the 
St. John board sends this reply:

council has resolved ‘That the 
of the Calgary Board of 

acknowledged and they be in- 
this board recognizes with 

the interest taken by their west-

» * .
IN SAFE KEEPING.

Belle — "Yes, I know Jack has his 
faults, but his heart is in the right place." 

Maud—"What makes you so sure?” 
Belle—"He’s given it to me." 'N. S. SPRINGER, buys our boys* 

Mule Hide 
lightning hitch Hockey Shoe 

Former price $2.50. All sizes, 1 to 5

Buys our 
men’s Mule 

Hide lightning hitch Hockey 
Shoe.

Former price $3. All sizes, to 1CX

• • *
US-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone KBS.Sale Now On. WISE MAN!

Rosetti—"Yes, Stringhatti, poor devil, 
has lost all his money, but he has retain
ed all his friends.”

Signora Rosetti — “Well, that isNo Sale Goods Charged or Sent on Approval. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
strange.”

Rosetti—"No, he died on the same day.
• • • which women can

“The
communication
Trade be $2.50safe

btgl WrS&MuA’S&X
—————-mmm—

COLD weather!

ator
A TRIPLE APPETITE.

The composer Rossini was a great eat
er. He went one day into a restaurant

After a

of’strengU^Sto. 1, *1. No. 1 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No, &

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addreea : THE OormrrJVindtot*

John Graham Brooks, of the national 
child labor committee of the United 
States, declared-in Boston this week that 
child labor in the states is increasing. He 
cited conditions, says the Boston Post, 
which exist in the manufacture of cotton, 
glass, silk and other goods and said that 
there has been a marked increase in the 
number of minors employed during the 
last score or more of years. Regardless 
of the fact that the census shows a de
crease in the employment of children, he 
said that his committee had found a posi
tive increase, and that on a large scale.

-------------- ».4>«♦--------------

The Sun this morning made the follow
ing observations:

“Four of the city dailies are uncompro
mising in their censure of the aldermen 
who blocked the reform of the taxation 
system. And as further evidence of the 
strong public feeling of disapproval,
Globe supports the aldermen.”
-The Globe perhaps feels that it ought 

to do something in return for the great 
kindness of the civic authorities in giv
ing the most of their advertising patron-, 
age .to' that journal of limited circula
tion.

formed that
pleasure , ..
eni friends in the deveWt>ment of the At
lantic mail service and will willingly con
cur in any proposal for testing the relat- 

of the Canadian Atlantic

and ordered a dinner for three, 
while the waiter said: “The dinner is on 
the fire, sir; when the people come, it is 
ready.”

“Very well,” said Rossini.
I am the people."

f

“Serve it. Children Thrive on Hieatt's
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Bemuse the large amount of milk In It 
makes it nourishing and digestible 

TRY A LOAF
It testes better and keeps fresh longer 

than any other.HYGIENIC BAKERY, 184 to 138 Mill St. 
’Phone 1187.

ive advantages $2.50 Buys our 
Ladles’ Box 

Calf, laced to toe, Hockey 
Shoe.

Former price $3. All sizes 2 y£ to 6^ 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock.

\ ports.
Presumably this communication was 

Swettenham sent his fa- MODEST HALIFAX 
WANTS EVERYTHING

Wants Government to Give C. 
P. R. Special Advantages to 
Take Business from St, John

framed before
letter to Davis, or it might have 
framed to read somewhat in this

mous 
been 
fashion:—

It is often a great convenience to 

know just how cold the weather is.

One of our reliable Thermometers 
accurately tells the state of the weather 

in either summer or winter.

Prices range from 25c. to $1.50

Q
communication of the CaJ-”That the 

gary board of trade be acknowledged, and 
they be informed that this board advises 
them to mind their own business, and look 

for mail porta-say at Fort 
Hudson Bay—the St. John

PUMPS.
Stanesed Duplex Pumps, outside Peeled 
Planes. Pumps. Automatic Feed pump, and 
RecêTsese, Independent Jet Coodensors end 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Drleto Cm- 
triturai pump. Steam ail mi Separator*. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,nearer home

Churchill,
board being amply qualified to toot the 
bom for this port.”

Is the St. John board afraid of a test? 
The Canadian Pacific Railway authorities 

apparently willing to risk their repu- 
their ability to prove that St.

(Halifax Herald),
Halifax possesses the safest and most 

capacious harbor in Canada. Nature in
tended it as the easier gateway of this 
great Dominion.

For want of any through trunk lines 
from ocean to ocean, with steamship con
nections to the great ports of Europe, its 
trade is limited to local shipments.

The western terminus of the I. C. R. 
being in Montreal no traffic west of that 
point comes to our port.

Halifax needs railways, possessing wes
tern connections, that will ensure the de
livery here of western traffic. One of 
those railways is the C. P. R., and, when 
completed, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Northern will be others.

With termini 'here,- it would be to the 
interest of these railways to build up the 
shipping interests of Halifax.

In addition the trade would be stimu
lated by the rivalry and competition.

Parliament has recognized the import- 
of making Halifax an ocean terminus 

for western traffic by its proposal to con
struct a new line from Quebec to Monc
ton, at a cost of twenty millions of dol
lars, under the belief that it would re
duce the distance eighty miles.

If so large an expenditure is warranted 
ill making so small a saving in running 
distance to ensure a traffic to this point, 
large concessions in the way of running 
privileges over the I. C. R. are justified 
to a railway that will bring traffic here, 
without any public expenditure at all- 
much less twenty millions of dollars.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.. ID King Street
17-1* Nelson straK. 8L John. It B.

The
are
tation on
John is the best port for the western 
Canadian service. Why not urge that they 
be given the chance? Why should the St. 
John board of tpàs. demand
That they be given the chance?

------------- ----------------------

J-EMERSON ft FISHER, Limited
JEWELERS ETC.; _3

<$> 28 Germain Street.EVERY DAY CLUBS A Jewish synagogue costing $65,000 has 
just been dedicated in Toronto. \ At the 
dedication, says the World, “Mayor Coats- 
worth was called upon and said he was 
glad that so many Jews had settled in 
Canada and had become loyal citizens. 
The building redounded to the credit and 
generosity of the Jews in Toronto. As 
chief magistrate of the city, he wished 
them Godspeed, and expressed his appre
ciation of the splendid work accomplish-

In the National Review for January, 
Mr. Thomas P. Whittaker makes a plea 
for practical temperance reform by the 
provision of public indoor resorts, some
what along the fine of one recently open- 

After discussing condi-

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
P

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

I

ed in this city, 
tiens in England, Mr. Whittaker says:— 

“When all this has been done much will 
remain to claim the attention of the tem- 

and social reformer. A policy of 
restriction and suppression fs not

115-129 City Road anceA. G. EDGECOMBE. - -
Tel. No. 547. REMEMBER THE PLACE.

pe ranee We have a full line of all kinds of vegetables in season — CRISP CELERY, 
FRESH LETTUCE AND PARSLEY from our greenhouses every day.

GIVE US YOUR ORDER.
ed.”mere

sufficient. The public house has a social 
side. Many do not go there, at any rate 
at first, because they want to drink. They 

and recreation, anu they BARGAINSIt is clear from the extended reports of 
the Thaw trial that District Attorney 
Jerome is a master in the arena of pub
lic prosecution in the courts, 
evidently made the most careful study and 
preparation for his work in this case, the 
most sensational of any for years in the 
criminal courts of New York.

■----------- «-*<$>^.-----------

The Royal Kennebaccasis Yacht Club 
would not be the splendid organization it 
is but for Commodore Robert Thomson. 
His re-election was a foregone conclusion, 
and his presentation of a piano to the 
club is but another one of a series of gen
erous acts that have marked his connec
tion with the club.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
go for company 
drink because they are there, with the 
result that they develop drinking habits 
and become frequenters of public houses

He has
In Our Tailoring Department.

18671133- Phone -133 11907The I. C. R. is of no value In itself 
apart from the results it achieves.

As it fails to bring western traffic to 
Nova Scotia ports, aud a section of it 

be utilized by another railway that 
can bring such traffic here—would it not 
be folly twice over to prevent its use for 
such purposes and to deny this city and 

such beneficial results?

simply in order to drink.
"Public indoor resorts are 

Places for recreation and social inter- 
should be provided by the commun-

' We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit
ings at the following

required. Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

Reduced Prices Meatscourse
ity for the same reason that open spaces, 
public gardens and public parks are ob
tained and maintained. They are almost 

For 250 nights in the

can

y
..$3.75

..$4.00.

..$4.50.
..$5.00
..$6.50
..$6.00

$4.50 Trousers to Order .. ~ 
$5.00 Trousers to Order 
$5.50 Trousers to Order 
$6.00 Trousers to Order 
$6.50 Trousers to Order 
$7.00 Trousers to Order

$17.50 Suits to Order.................... $12.50
$13.50

$20.00 Suits to Order ...... . .$15.00
$21.50 Suits to Order .. .. ». ..$16.50 
$22.50 Suits to Order ..$17.50
$23.50 Suits to Order .. .. .. ..$18.50

Fresh and Saltprovince
One provision of the National Trans

continental railway contract was the 
granting of reciprocal privileges in the 
way of running rights between the I. C. 
R. and N. T. R.

If that is a wise arrangement and bene
ficial to the country, why should not the 

principle be extended to the C. P.

$18.50 Suits to Ordermore necessary.
it is either dark or wet when peo-year

pie have left work. The parks are dosed 
or not available. Where are they to go? 
Libraries, museums and picture galleries 
are all very well. But they are not al- 

available, and when they are, they 
are not what is wanted by everybody 
every night after a hard day’s work. We 

regret it, but the fact is they are

Poultry.

—FRESH STOCK—

Vegetables.
ORDERS FILLED 

PROMPTLY.

20 Per Cent. Off Winter Overcoa s Made-to-Order.
Terms Cash During Sale.

Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

----------------------------------

In order to show St. John people that 
the agitation in Halifax, designed to take 
business away from St. John is not a 
“teapot tempest,” as one St. John paper 
has cheerfully styled it, the Times re
prints today an article spread in large 
type on the pages of the Halifax Herald. 
The Herald recognizes only toe port and 
claims everything.

same
R.?

ways

The Grand Trunk and C. P. R. are at 
present the two great trunk lines of Can- 

The country cannot afford to dismay
places for the few and not for the many; 
and we must face facts, and deal with 
them as they are, and not persist in pro
ceeding as though they were as we think 
they ought to be.

“Some of these places, which would 
really be of the nature of free clubs, 
might be in connection with the free li
braries &c., if that were convenient and 
thought desirable. They should provide 
news-rooms, smoking-rooms, rooms for bil
liards and other games, gymnastics and 
amateur concerts and entertainments of 
various kinds. They should be open to 
both men and women, and be sufficiently 

to be easily accessible and to

ada.
criminate between them — to grant con
cessions or privileges to one that it denies 
to the other.

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Sts., North End.C. B. PIDGEON,

A denial may bè effected in two ways; 
either by direct refusal or by imposing 
stipulations of such a stringent charac
ter as will prevent their acceptance.

Let thé terms be liberal to the point 
of inducing their acceptance.

(Montreal Herald)
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will go to 

Ottawa on Wednesday for the purpose of 
conferring with the minister of railways, 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, with regard to 
the terms upon which the company may 
obtain a lease of full running rights for 
the whole of its trains between St. John 

i and Halifax.
I Sir Thomas informed the Herald today 
! that the whole question had been left open 
i for discussion with the minister, but as 
| to what arrangement might be made he 
! could not give any definite information.
I Some years ago the Canadian Pacific 
I had full running rights over the Intercol- 
' onial between St. John and Halifax but 
these were abrogated during Mr. Blair’s

JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. Heans
-------------------------------- -—

If the western states did not need rail
way extension so much, there would be 
less anxiety about the attempt to restrict 
the issue of new securities. As the case 
stands the people want railroads and the 
railroad companies want money.

-------------- *-^>*-.--------------
The elections for the second Russian j 

Douma are in progress, and do not appear 
to be marked by any serious disorders. 
It is said that a strong conservative vote 
is being east in the country districts. 

------------.♦<$>*.-----------

4 Mlllldge Street 1907 | 186 Union StOUR AD. HERE 1867Y weed toy thousandsWi
svary evening

LOST LIEE TRYING 
TO SAVE HIS CHILD

ministry on the ground that the C. P. R. 
trains took a large part of the local traf
fic. Since that change the C. P. R. trains 
that have gone through have been manned 
by I. C. R. crews and staffs.

The running of the Empress steamers 
into Halifax means to the C. P .R. a 
good deal of loss and inconvenience and 
it is thought that a readjustment of condi
tions may be made.

numerous 
provide
propoganda—religious or political—should 
be permitted. There would be no feeling 
of patronage or charity about them. They 
.would belong to the people. Every one 
would feel at home in them. They would 
be free and easy, but severely and strict
ly clean and healthy, both physically and 
morally. The introduction of intoxicating 
liquors should not be permitted. Good 
order and good behaviour and obedience 
to rules, the sole object of which would 
be to secure general comfort and conven
ience would be stringently insisted upon. 
They would be an enormous boon. When 

get them we shall marvel that 
without them. They will

BROAD COVE COAL!accomodation. Nosufficient Tragedy in Winnipeg Whereby 
Father and Child Were 
Burned to Death.

I-

Five Cars Just Arrived.
Get your supply from cars, and save handling and cost

FASTER THAN A
MILE A MINUTE

Winnipeg, Feb. 5—Norman MacDougall, 
a member of the real estate firm of Mar
shall & Company, and his little daughter, 
aged three years, were suffocated at their 
home in Sherbrook street last night. The 
explosion of a lamp caused the fire, and 
the father’s life was lost in a desperate 
effort to save the child, who had been dis
tracted by fear when the fire broke out 
and concealed herself in a room.

A meeting will be held in Halifax to
morrow to consider the organization of a 
Canadian Club in that city. St. John isi CITY FUEL CO., Valentines Grand Trunk Laying 100 lb. 

Rails to Enable Them to Run 
Trains at Great Speed.

first among maritime province cities in 
Its Canadian Club will bethis respect, 

organized this afternoon. 94 Smythe Street.
r Wood Office 468.Coal Office Telephone 382. COMIC VALENTINES, 3 for lc., lc., 2c., 

3c., 4c., 5c. to 16d. each.
FANCY VALENTINES. Ic., 2c., 3c., 4c., 

6c., 10C. to 26c. each.
VALENTINE POST CARDS,

This is the day Mr. Emmerson and Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy are to confer on the 
question of running rights on the I. C. 
R. between St. John and1 Halifax.

It is said that William Fox, of FairvilleJ 
W. Dean, proprietor of the Seavicw Hotel, 
Lomeville, and a city lawyer are interest
ed in a project to establish an automobile. 
route between the city and Lomeville.

Toronto, Feb. 5—(Special)—The first 
100-pound rails ever laid in Canada arc 
being placed on the Grand Trunk line 
between Toronto and Hamilton. These 
will enable the company to run trains 
faster than a mile a minute.

once we 
we were ever 
come in time.”

4 for 6c.
WALL PAPERS—We have secured another 

big bargain In Wall Papers. This will be 
ready in a few days.WHITE CLOUDS ON GARDEN STREET

♦<$>♦
<$>

A Few Just Received and Selling Quickly.OTABLE QUEBEC MOVEMENT T. M. Bums, of Bathurst, was regis
tered at the Royal yesterday.

ÿev. Dr. W. H. Heartz left for Yar*^ 
mouth yesterday.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREThe Ottawa correspondent of the Toron-

Remnant Sale Now On at A. B. WETMORE'Sto World expresses the view that parlia- 
will be in session till the second

dlowing the example set by Archbis- 
Bruchesi in Montreal, a notable or- 

tion has been formed in tba city

J. A. Patterson,' of - Apohaqui, was reg
istered at the Victoria yesterday.M Cbsrlott. itno.ment 

week in May. ?UL 17*
,
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CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ Undershirts!
CHAMPLAIN FUNDHON. JOHN M. JOHNSON

“BUSIEST MAN IN MAINE”10 Dozen Men’s Winter Caps at 25c. The contributions which the common 
council and the provincial government will 
make to the Champlain memorial fund 
will be a subject for discussion within the 
next few days and it is generally ex
pected that the grant from both represen
tative bodies will be liberal ones.

The treasury board, with whom the 
matter now rests as far as the city is con- 

“How did I get into politics? Well, cerned, will likely m'et this week. From 
you see, the city of Calais had gone De-1 indications given by Aid. Bullock, the 
mocratic for a couple of years or so and chairman, at the common council mcet- 
thc backers of the Republican party there jng on Monday, the civic grant, will not 
rather guessed 1 might pull them out of be less than $1,000. 
the hole. Finally they persuaded me to The provincial government 
run for mayor. I won, and twice more ;ng their monthly meeting in Fredericton 
was I a candidate for the position with and wjH probably come to "some decision 

Last fall the Democrats as t0 their contribution, a letter from the 
mayor asking for a liberal grant from the 
provincial treasury being before them. 
Any conference between the two bodies 
will, it is thought, be more or less of a 
formality.

With both civic and provincial grants 
on a generous scale there will still remain 
a balance to be made up by the citizens 
and it is hoped to see the total sum still 
to be subscribed considerably reduced 
within the next day or two. The total 
amount subscribed to date is $7,145, leav
ing an outstanding balance of $2,855.

What a Writer in a Boston Paper Says of John M. Johnson, 

Well Known Here in Business and Turf Circles.
$6,oo Silk Skirts, black, blue and green, now 
4.00 “
2.2Ç Sateen

$4.25
2.98Regular price was çoc. Sizes, 6 3-4 to 7 3-8.

P
1.75

THRICE MAYOR OF CALAIS.(Edward E. Cogswell, in Boston Ameri
can). 1.25F. S. THOMAS, «ÆÆV

Grand Mark-Down Sale
<<

1-7*
I-2'? “

All-Wool Golf Vests, regular price $2.2?,
i.ço, 
1.Ç0.

.98Without a question, had the person who 
wrote the few lines about the busy, bee 
seen John M. Johnson before he penned 
them, he would have realized how the 
latter had his bee yam faded, and maybe 
have fixed up another dope or gone way 
back and sat down.

It took the writer just two weeks of 
hard la Dor to get hold of Mr. Johnson 
long enough to talk with him ten minutes. 
It wasn’t a steady ten minutes, either, 
as we were interrupted several times by 
outsiders butting in with business ques
tions, while Mr. Johnson was on a fidget 
for fear he might miss a directors’ meet
ing.

1.48
.75are now hold-
.75«4“ Shawls,

Ladies' Suifs, Coats and Skirts, ready-made and 
to-order at short notice.

made-equal success, 
had again become strong, and the Re
publicans put me up for representative to 
the legislature, and there you are. ’

It is a wonderful thing for one to be 
able to hold lifelong friendship. This is 
Mr. Johnson’s long suit. Sincerity and 
honesty are two. great points that work 
overtime.

When he was eighteen years old he 
bought his first colt. It took about every 
cent he possessed, but he was happy. 
Then came the unfortunate, as the colt

This

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,
to continue only during the month of January. Wilcox Brost

4 THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.
Here are a few officials matters of im

portance that occupy his mind in the 
business and sporting world: President of 
the St. John, N. B., Milling Company; 
director of the Calais, Me., - National 
Bank; director of the Frontier Steamboat 
Company; treasurer of the Robinson Land 
Company ; treasurer and manager of the 
Calais, Me., Tanning Company; director 
in the Gold King and Gold Prince Min
ing Company of Colorado; one of the firm 
of H. C. Grant & Company, of Boston; 
is the J. M. Johnson, dealer in wool, St. 
John, N. B., with branch offices in other 
prominent cities in this country and 
azroad; president of the New England 
Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association; 
president of the Maine Breeders’ A’ssn; 
member of the Board of Review of the 
National Trotting Association; president 
of the Grand Circuit; director in the Am
erican Trotting Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion of America, and a member of the 
Boston and Metropolitan Driving. Clubs.

IN POLITICS, TOO.

DOCK STREET.1

got kicked and had to be killed, 
only made him gnt his teeth and save up 
for another horse. The next time it was 
a brood mare by Mambrino Charter, 
which he bred to Olympus, selling the 
foal at three years for $700 to go West, 
where he trotted in 2.21.

His first real trotter was Lady Sim, 
2.311-2, which he raced and got the Mar
itime record for mares. Later he got 
the pacer Ituna, 2.10, and she, too, got 
the Maritime record for pacing mares. By 
and by he heard of a young stallion at 
the Allen Farm, named Kwanon, and 
bought him. After getting a record of 
2.12 1-2, he sold him to George Van Dyke 
of Boston for $3,500.

In 1893 J. Malcolm Forbes held a sale 
at his farm. Mr. Johnson was present 
and purchased the brood mare Fattttella, 
2.13, at the time carrying Sadie Mac. 
When the latter was a yearling he sold 
her for $4,000. Her career dn the turf is 
to prominent to need mention, but when 
she dropped dead at Hartford she carried 
a record of 2.061-4. Todd, 2.14 3-4, he 
bred and sold when two years old for 
$4,000, but after her had stood a 
in Kentucky he bought him back, and he 

is the premier stallion at the John-

SING LEE,Champlain Monument Fund:
$5,000 00 
. 250 00
. 250 00
. 100 00

. 100 00

. 100 00

WESTERN ASSURANCE G9l Quality!DO YOU KNOW

W J. NAGLE $ SON
532 Main Street, North End.

'Phone, Ml-u

Lana dolivar promptly, tvr ""

Dominion Government 
The Daily Telegraph 
The Evening Times . 
Senator Ellis . . .
Hon. A. G. Blair . .
D. Russell Jack . . 
Kendall Hall . . 
Robert Thomson. .
W. E. Earle . . .
John O’Regan . . 
George Robertson, M. P. P. 
R. W. W. Frink. . . .

Est. A. D., 1851. We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispensa 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Assets, $3,300,000
If<46-148 Charlotte St., (Cer. Die?)

Losses paid since organization

HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentOver $40,000,000.eel! new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

mi, urs and casualty

Insurance and Real Estate.
, NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

_______________________t«l ink
Estimates Furnished and Con

tracts undertaken for 
all Kinds of

5 00R. W. W. FRINK, 50 00
50 00Manager. Branch St. John, N B. :Bub-Agent, 41 Rrlacee 8L
10.00
5 00

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, 10 00Now that is going something for one 
man, yet in the meantime he has politi
cal care to keep him from loafing. These 

thrust upon him by his neighbors in 
Calais, Me., he representing them in the 
state legislature, where he has been ap
pointed bouse chairman of the railroad 
committee. Besides he has the noted 
trotting horse breeding establishment in 
Ponkapoag, Mass., formerly the property 
of the late J. Malcolm Forbes, on which 
are some of the most famous horses in the 
world.

In the fifty-two years of his life Mr. 
Johnson has accumulated all that he now 
represents and owns with absolutely no
thing to begin with except the rugged 
constitution he inherited from his par
ents."

“Every dollar I ever had I was oblig
ed to earn for myself,” he said, in refer
ring to his career.

“When I went to Calais, I was oblig
ed to walk all the way from McAdam 
Junction,, not having the money to ride. 
I had come from Malone, N. Y., where 
for the year previous I worked for my 
board and schooling in the winter. This 
job was taking care of three horses, threq 
cows and cutting cordwood.” He was 
then sixteen years old.

0BDI8S TAKEN At 5 00T. D. Walker . . . . 
Manchester. Robertson 

Allison Ltd. . . . 
Dr. A A. Stockton, M. P. 
Rev. W. 0. Raymond, . 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, . . 
W. H. Thorne, . . . 
T. H. Estabrooks, . . 
J. N. Harvey, . . .

ELECTRICAL WORKBOOMS.4 CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39. were
season 50 00 Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.W. J. McMilltn.10 00now
son farm.

He was one of the syndicate to buy 
Coohato for $10,000 last spring, and the 
colt turned out a futurity winner, getting 
a record of 2.111-2, and won in purses 
close to the sum paid for him. One of 
the brood mares on his Ponkapoag farm 
is the ex-trotting queen, Nancy Hanks,
2.04. Admiral Dewey, 2.043-4, Lord Rob
erts, 2.07 1-4, etc., have already made her
famous in the harem. She is now in foal Jgmgg CoIHltS, . .
to Todd.

From the very inception of his connec- Vaecjp A (j| 
tion with the trotters it has been his ob- * * -
ject to breed better than has anybody J. M. DlimphFCy « 10. 
else. The choicest bleed in existence is «y - • » n:.!ni
none too good according to hie way of WltCrDUry OC KlSIfig 
thinking. It is for this reason that he 1.^... MvIpc 
has sent his mares to the prominent stal- JamCS 
lions in different parts of the country. fl# flOltOII A 3011, . .
And it is the produce of these mares from n„ . .
such mating that has made, and will con- JulllCS I ICITling, . •
tinue to, the name of the Johnson farm q y YVsrWick

A. B. Gilmour, . . .
A. 0. Skinner, .
F.E. HolmanS Co., . .

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

15 00 TD Vaughan Electric CompanySale of Manufacturers’ Samples. 15 00
LIMITED.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-50 00MEN’S CARDIGANS. 
MEN’S SWEATERS. 
MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS. 
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS. 
CAPS AND BRACES.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.
LADIES’ DRAWERS.
LADIES’ COMBINATION CORSET 

COVERS.
handkerchiefs.

25 00 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT $ KAYE,;
Agents 851-2 Prince William St.

St. John. N. B.

5 00
Si5 00

: King Street, Carleton r10 006»e J AS, SCOTT CO -. J . 'jVBOOM $ ARNOLD.•t
10 00 '

• •

10 00GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. t •

J. KING KELLEY 
COUNTY MASTER

5 00 Thomas Gorman, . .
5 00 a Loyalist, . . .

25 00 a. McArthur, . . .
25 00 w. s. Barker, . . .

Peter Mahoney,
10 00 m. & H. Gallagher, - 
5 00 John Sealy, * . *
3 00 c. P. Baker, - 
3 00 John E. Wilson, - 

Harvey Hayward, •
15 00 g. T. Worden,
10 00 Brock & Patterson,
5 00 George Kirk,
2 00 Charles McDonald,

. 2 00 w. Malcolm MacKay.
100 George McKean, - 

50 00 col. J. R. Armstrong,
. '10 00 Robert Reford Co.,
. 10 00 chas.E. Vail,

5 00 Mrs. James Dever,
1000 AScot, - -
10 00 Edwin J. Everett, - 
25 00 p. Campbell,

Friend,
5 00 George A. Kimball,

10 00 victoria Hotel,
5 00 e. H. McAlpine, - 

F. A. Jones,
Mr. McGowan,

100 W. A. Christie,
10 00 C. F. Brown,
10 00 A. C. Fairweather & Son, - 
50 00 Mrs. James Gerow,
10 00 George W. Parker, - 
5 00 R. G. Haley,

10 00 George McAvity, - 
5 00 John P. McIntyre,
2 00 Richard Sullivan & Co., - 

20 00 G. 0. D. Otty,
25 00 James McDade, - 
10 00 W. H. F. McQuade, .
5 00 E. J. flieatt, - 
5 00 Phillip Grannan. - 
500 Emerson & Fisher Ltd.,

Alexander B. Holly,
I. H. Northrop, - 
Senator D. Gilmor, - 
B. Mooney & Sons,

Total to date,
Amount yet to be raised, 2,855 00 

The Telegraph and Times will 
gladly acknowledge subscriptions.

LACE CURTAIW3 cleaned and d-m up R*JU \L TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

St. John County Loyal Orange 
Lodge ttdd-Annual Meeting'll 
Yesterday and Elected New 
Officers.

5 00, • 1MADE IN CANADA terror. Kneeling around the priest* they 
made the responses tâ the brief prayers 
with splendid cool nee#-of demeanor, and 
then every one started to give what suc
cor or relief was possible.

The scenes everywhere were perfectly 
horrible. He would not harrow the feel
ings of those whom he was addressing by 
going into details of What he witnessed. 
Without rest or food or sleep, the fathers 
worked among the victime, giving them 
what consolation they could under the ap
palling circumstances.

,__T,,,. Despite the warnings of those about him
(Boston Herald) jy. Ooedling climbed over the heaps of

Yo“ oa” t read about lL You sho'dd fallen masonry of the church to eee if he 
have been therc^ as I was and seen the  ̂ & pleaged Sacrament, but
rum and deeoktion. And it was all done QWr where ^ altor stood> nght above

6®cond®‘ . ~ rj__j:_4r O T nrtp wfiere he knew he could find the taber-
ofthe^nit missionaries who w'ere’cX- ^fh n™™uld ™£tratT °f “ 

ducting a mission at Kingston, Jamaica, ^ work been undone in
when the earthquake vi^ed that cit^ seconds. That quarter of a min-
wae the preacher at the high BMfM» ute eufficed destroy utterly what it 
day at the Ohurch of the Immaculate ^ taken yea„ to construct. The fathers
Conception. __ ,, who are now in Kingston find themselves

No more harrowing story has been told a home to Uve in themselvee or a
from a pulpit than that related by Fr church in whjcll to ma98. Sleeping 
Goedlmg to his large audience of keenly the ground when wom out with
attentive listeners Possessing a voice of ^ WQrk o{ relief and offering macs upon 
rare resonance and power, he told m a mde ^ in the air> they are do- 
simple but most graphic manner of the tfaeir beat ?or the hapless peo-
scenes attendant upon the awful calamity. ■ who have lost everything in the ter- 
and of which he was an eye-witness. £bfe calamitv. For one thing the fathers

No pen or tongue he said can do jus- are teful_ The day. before, at 3 o’clock, 
face to the horrors of Jan. 14. All he can « cV1dren were In the church at a 
do personally when roritoeswhathap- Had earthquake come
pened is to thank God that he escaped how one of them could
with his life. The other fathers who were
in Kingston with him some 10 or 12 in all Fr closed with a fervid appeal
escape,! as he did, but their kautiM ^ to rebuild the house and
church and their dwelhng house were oh to which the collection baskets

STiiïÆSÏÏLZFE:
ton was a prosperous, populous city; be
fore 15 seconds had passed, desolation and 
terror and death were on every hand.

Fr. Groedling was on the second story of 
the priest’s house when there came an 
awful noise and, then, like a flash, a hor
rible sensation that everything was sink
ing all around him. Then a roar was 
heard, as the walls and roofs of the build- 

I ings came tumbling into the streets. His 
asked for alms. He refused to give amV first thought was to get out oftbehouse
the beggar became insolent. When the «* twhat J* ™ he
train reached the city Mr. Fairweather the street in safety but how he did so he 
sought Officer Smith, but the ird had *** not know, and never wdbThe floors,
flown before the policeman go to *ha j ^ng^ked l"^» ship that wL, being

"‘he Natural History Society of N. B.! t°38ed ,on, a.S.tormy, The na-
met last night and several new members C(* with shneks and la •

Several donations to the trees were on tiieir knes m the streets 
museum were received and W. F. Bur-, cryjng ;■The mas r niiicklv
ditt read his paper on Messengers from *r. Ooedling made ^ throuch
Outer Space and What They Have to >s he could oyer the debris and through 
,eji Tig the panic-atneken crowds to the church.

Despite the inolcment weather there was where lie foundtheotherfathers who a 
a large crowd in St. Malachi’s haU to bo Just escaped with "ttar hves « the roM
in attendance at the concert put on by a”d the greater part of the _ beautiful
the A. O. II. Cadets. The entertainment church came down î P
was a success from every standpoint and ^“^d^n the fathers were sur- 
chr^t nLKÆiTS Theg7ot I rounded^^ numbers of their people^ v^>

John l. jyenj solo, Miss Maua reucK ey, ; people by their calm demeanor,
reading, Mr McGloan; solo, Miss J. Fitz- « * howling mobs he
Patrick; violin solo Edmund Lunney; i “ “"f^d through, whore members 
reading, Leonard Conlon; solo, Miss had just pass u _ » ’ , ™.-
Agncs Tomney; reading, Miss Annie made ^ne’ shrieks of
McGrath; solo, T. Lunney; solo, M. Kel- perfectly hideous by their mad shneks of

ly; Misées McMullin and Brown acted 
as accompanists during the evening.

JESUIT TELLS OF
JAMAICA HORROR

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sioknees Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most dear cut policies offered by any Orcadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

■J. White....................
W. Tremaine Gard, . . 
Hon. A. R. McClelan, . 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 
Dr. A. W. Macrae, .
Dr. J. D. Maher,
James Lewis, . . 
George Dick,
Samuel A. Couilllard, 
Bishop Casey, . .
A Friend................
J. D. Hazen, M. P., . 
Hazen J. Dick, , .
H. R. McLellan,
J. V. Russell
Raymond & Doherty, . 
A. McGregor, . . . 
Chas. H. McIntyre, . . 
Col. H. H. McLean, . .
C. H. Ferguson, . . 
Thomas Bell, . . . 
George McArthur,. . . 
George H. V. Belyea, . 
Lockhart & Ritchie, . . 
Bustin & French, . . 
Dr. James Walker, 
Schofield Paper Co- 
Mrs. G. B. Cushing, 
Alexander Wilson,
Dr. W. P. Bonnell,
D, Arnold Fox, .
John E. Moore, .
Hon. Wm. Pugsley,
Chas. T. Kevins,
J, Morgan & Co.,
D. Muilin, . .
J. R. Ferguson,
Foster, Bond * Co.
Mrs. J. H. Thomson, . 
Col. J. J. Tucker, . . 
Senator Costigan, . . 
J. H. McRobbie
Barnes & Co..............
R. S. Leonard, . . . 
Comeau & Sheehan,
C. B. Allen,
C. H. Peters,
George E. Price 
Professor Ganong,
Court Bros., , .
R. B. Travis,
George H. Hoben,
James Ready, .
James Pender, .
J. Fraser Gregory,

Col. George West Jones wa* reported I p * finnfliuir / 
as very much better KTst evening. ' •

No Pen or Tongue Could do 
Justice to the Scene After 
the Earthquake.

St. John, N B. 5 00 At the annual meeting of the St. John 
county Loyal Orange Lodge, which was 
held last night in the hall in Germain 
street, J. King Kelley was elected county 
master. The other officers chosen were:

1 J. B. M. Baxter, D. C. M.; W. J. Patter
son, chaplain; J. Kenny, jr., R. S..; H. 
W. Robinson, F. S.; Neil J. Morrison, 
treasurer; J. W. Currie, lecturer; J. E. 
Hetherington and F. W. Brewster, deputy 
lecturers.

The attendance, in spite of the indem- 
ent wëather, was large. After the elec
tion was over addresses were delivered by 
the new officers.

S. B. Bustin, the retiring county master 
in his address referred to the work of the 
officers during the past year, the official 
Visitations made and some interesting

“In New Brunswictk,” the report con
tinues, “there are nearly 150 lodges owning 

1 $93,450 worth of real estate and $8,875 of 
personal estate. In Canada it musters an 
army more perfectly organized than that 
of Japan, 225,000 strong, divided into 1,900 
primary lodges and owning altogether 
outside of the' life insurance department, 
$700,000 worth of property, principally 
real estate, an order that has enrolled 3,- 
250,000 members, every man a British sub
ject. Across the line is entrenched an 
army, with like purposes as our own, of 
1,250,000 men. These armies and tiieir 
wealth are ever rapidly increasing. Ift the 
last report of the proceedings of the M. 
W. G. L. of B. A., 77th meeting, it was 
reported that 43 new lodges had been in
stituted in Canada, 7,300 Omen initiated 
into the order and that 2,093 had been 
introduced by certificate.”

The report dealt also with the order’s 
life insurance, the care of orphans and 
the proposed building of a home for aged 
and indigent members.

TO STEAM USERS
5 00-Have you heard of our
5 00

Patent Grate Bar 10 00
5 00

10 00Suitable for any type of Boiler.
5 00ODBdMDStlon obtained with about 20 per cant, leea foeL And prac

tically No Ashes.
-vFerhet 

QUEEN’S HOTEL.
5 00• •

Montreal, 16th January, 190$. 5 00
Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 

Fuel Economiser Co. 1005 00
10 00Gentlemen:— . . , . , .

We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of our boilers

PER CENT, in fuel.
5 00
5 00

lYours truly,
D. RAYMOND. 10 005 00

2 005 00WHITE F66 PARTICULARS.
5 00The Vulcan Smoke Consumer

and Fuel Economiser Co.
- 2 00

Î5 00CURBING POWERS OF 
THE HOUSE OF LORDS 5 00

18 St. John Street, Montreal
JL JARDINE. Ail for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SL John, IL B.

3 00Z
10 00

British Liberals Will Hold a 
Conference to Consider This 
Matter.

10 00
10 00

MORNING NEWS 5 00 SYDNEY STRIKE
NEARING AN END

t
A large number of people were present 

at the meeting held last evening^ in the 
series of jubilee services in Exmouth 
street church. Rev. T. J. Diinstadt, of 
Fairville ; Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin and 
James Myles spoke briefly. Miss Edna 
Butler presided at the piano, Mrs. MacKay 
gave a solo and Roy Harding a fine read
ing. An interesting feature tonight will be 
the unveiling of a tablet to the memory 
of the pastors who have had charge of 
the church since its organization.

— \ fairly well-dressed man resorted to 
begging on the Pacific express yesterday 

and A. Fairweather. of Rothe- 
one of the passengers who was,

VLondon, Feb. 5—Premier Bannerman, in 
his customary summons to his supporters 
to attend the reopening of parliament, em
ploys the very unusual phrase, “To dis
cuss matters of grave importance.”

As foreign affairs are now tranquil, 
these words are regarded as applying to 
the coming conflict between the house of 
lords and the house of commons, and 
judging from the recent platform utter- 

of prominent membsrp of the gov
ernment it is supposed the ministers will 
ask the house of commons to pass a reso
lution limiting the lords’ powers of veto. 
Should this bs done a struggle would be 
precipitated at once.

In the meantime the lords themselves 
seem to realize the necessity of putting 
their own house in order. Lord Newton 
has drafted a bill for presentation during 
the coming session, proposing the recon
struction of the house of lords on a part
ly elective basis, 
bill would be accepted, but the declara
tion is made that Lord Newton is receiv
ing considerable support from both sides 
of the house.

Non-union Men May Join P. W. 
A. and End Trouble.

i
were elected.

!
!

Halifax, Feb. 6.—There is no change in 
the strike situation at Sydney Mines ex
cept that even a smaller number of men 
than were at work yesterday are on duty 
today. Four men only turned out this 
morning and even this quartette would 
have remained at home had not their ser
vices been absolutely necessary to keep 
the fans running in the pit, and look after 
the fires.

With the exception of about twenty- 
five men, all the non-union workera have 
joined the association, and these are ex- 4 
pected to yield before tomorrow, or else 
quit the employ of the company. It is ex
pected work will be resumed either to
morrow or day after at latest.

10 00» •ances
10 00
10 00afternoon 

Bay, was 10 00
$7.145 005 009 •

Distress After Eating 5 00 j

10 00 istomach is out of order, 
are not doing their

means that your 
The digestive organs 
tjrork properly.

10 00
It is doubtful if such a 5 00 RECENT DEATHS !Berner’s

Dyspepsia
Cure

No Appetite
Means loss of vitality, vigor

Lodge, No. 154, I. O. G. T. met as usual OF tOH6, 8H<I IS OftfiA 8 pFB* 
in their hall at Upper Sheffield on Friday CttTSOr Of BTOStTatillg Sick"

1 This is why It Is

10 00 Word of the death of Dr. William B 
Sangster, at Buenos Ayres, on December 
17, has been received. Dr. Sangster for
merly was engaged in the practice of den
tistry in this city. He was the son of Dr. 
E. Sangster.

iLADY GRENFELL’S BODY TO 
BE BURIED IN ENGLAND

3 00SHEFFIELD LODGE I. O. G. T.
SHEFFIELD, Feb. 4—Sheffield Union

9 9

10 00SNOWBALLED THE KAISER
Berlin, Feb. 5.—Emperor William was 

accidentally hit in face by a snow ball 
while driving through the Bradenburger 
Tor Gate on Sunday. The missile was 
aimed at a citizen who was passing in an 
automobile. The emperor, the Deutsche 
Tages Zeitung says, shook his finger at a 
group of boys from which /the snowball 

and they thereupon jseimpered away.

Ottawa, Feb. 5—Telegrams of sympathy 
end condolence from all parts of Canada 
and cables from Great Britain continue 
to pour into Government House to Earl 
Grey over the death of his daughter, Lady 

The funeral will be conducted 
at Government

Mrs. Eunice Donovan, widow of Daniel 
Donovan, of Welsford, died there Sunday 
at the advanced age of ninety-five years.
Deceased is survived by three sons, Patrick 
in Welsford, John in Boston ,and Daniel 
ill western Canada. The funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon from the resi- John, where it will be placed on board 
dence of her son, Patrick, Rev. Father the steamship Empress of Britain for in- 
Carleton conducting the service. torment in Great Britain.

evening and the following officers were Qggge m __ ___ ______
elected for the ensuing quarter: F. W. .^|Anc The bests
rïat LÏÏ “ «.f£ SfC you era *0 ,1. to teto th.

ker, F. S.; Mrs. John Jewett, T; Ernest greats alteTdtlVe 8110 COIUC

Or Scott’s White Liniment Go,, ■S“Iwi.mTi^^Swia'Tjtor?sr; Hood’s Sarsaparilla,ur. MOIIS Willie Wt, Which ha. cured thona-Kl..

ffOl regulate all disorders of the stomach 
'end the above troubles., will disappear. 
iPrice 36 cents and $1.00.

Grenfep.
with simple ceremony 
House before the body is entrained for St. .to 00

yi» 10 oocamo

10 00
LIMITED. 14
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A NIGHT CAPMerry Jests.
By RYAN WALKER.r Times Want Ads. Take.two Beecham’s Pills on ret 

tiring and avoid any ill effects 
from a late meal. Then you will 
sleep soundly, awaken with a 
clear head and a high opinion 
of the great stomach remedy,

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

1 cent a word per day.
4 cents a word per week.

12 cents a word per month.
20 cents a word per two months.
26 cents a word per three months.

ii..
S Will

Bringf l£lM] fc1
Beecham’s

Pills
< ?

?
SEAMAN'S OUTFITS THE DEANERYHARDWARE

M. ROWAK, ». MAIN STREET. BE- 
gin early and buy your glass, patty, 

utils, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, 
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest prices, 
phone 38$.

AMERICAN DTS WORKS mi8ftA LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
Stock tor Seamen, including Stanford's 

Skins, J. JOHNSON.ABN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DtED TO 
look like nee. Ladles' Wearing Appar

el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
King Square; Works Kim Street. Phone

]M Quarterly Meeting of Church of 
England Deanery Held Y ester-

southCelebrated Oil 
Wharf. VCem-

Tele- Tb blute s 2S rente.Sold Everywhere."l

InlLOiti.132$. amusements________

OPERA HOUSE»

Grand Mandolin, Banjo and 
Guitar

day.TO MEASURE $.«.00. BEST 
Suita pressed. 60c. B. 

Street.

rYVERCOATS 
v value in 
J. WALL. 38

architect» IRON FOUNDERS city.
Dock« MRiLL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 

F Princess street, St John, N.^By ^°°m The quarterly meeting of the Chur2a of 
England Deanery was held in St. James 
church yesterday morning.

Rev. L. A. Hoyt, in an ably prepared 
paper, referred to utterances of Bishop 
Worrell concerning union of Christian 
churches, in an address at the consecra
tion of Bishop Richardson a few weeks 
ago.

TTNION foundry a machine works, U Limited. George H. Waxing, manager, 
West SL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chiniste, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

VESSELS OUTFITS10. Tel. 74L

W. Adams, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery, ship and marine In

surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

AALUMINUM UlbxaiL»

OF CAST 
Metel Work

E. WILSON, LTD., MFR- 
Iron Work of til kinds. AMo 

tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Casting». 
Estimate» furnished. Foundry ITS to 184 
Bruasele street; office 17 and 18 Sydney St. 
Tel. 36$.

JA LUMINUM COOKING U 18 N SI 1LB- 
/X Wearever suamped on every pi --
it*, IdSfoSkW and Round, at 98
BUiou Row. R. D. LEWIS, Agent.

L

CONCERT,
VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED A DIFFERENCE.

Jinks—The idea of the swell set snub
bing Jenkins just because he’s a self- 
made man.

Hinks—And yet they admit Wilkins who 
is also a self-made man.

Jinks—Yes; but Wilkins was made in 
England.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER Wednesday, Feb. 6th- x
BY THE PUPILS OF THE

Missionary effort was the theme of a 
general discussion, and it was the favorite 
opinion that the church was in a better 
position than ever before.

After the meeting, Rev. Mr. Hand en
tertained the members to luncheon.

A successor to W. E. Smith will be ap
pointed on Thursday evening.

Hixon—Good news in that letter? 
Dixon—Yes; it’s from my eon at college. 

He merely wants money. He hadn’t writ
ten for any for nearly a week. I had be
gun to think he was sick.

JUNK DEALERS .1T/TOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumr ..« repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY Q1BB8, 78-81 Sydney street

« ^NWBp.LO<^UMaP  ̂
^ee^ ùr^tromvïy attended to, iw

TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLD 
-Q. Iron, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 
at J. MAYER A SON, 27-33 Paradise Row. 
•Phone 428a. ________________ ______ BOSTON SCHOOL OF MUSIC)

150 PLAYERS

WATER WALL PAPcft V

bOAKUiNG LAUNDRIES TJRIGHTEN YOUR
D your REAL ESTATE pay oy using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
eared H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN, 138 Prtn- 
ceee street

HOME AND MAKE

1MRS SHANKS, 
3-3—6t"DOOM AND BOARD - 

Xii ib6 K^g street east. Assisted by Mrs. Harry I. Bridges, So. 
Miss Mildred Isaacs, Reader; Mr.

to 76c. des. ■*+• m°K
Young Men Wanted it

Bros, store. Most central location; ears pass 
tne door.____________________ .

prano;
E. A. Ryson, Mandolin Virtuoso; Mr. D. 
Arnold Fox, Pianist, and others.

Box office open Saturday as usual.

I-OK 2>ALC
For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience un
necessary. Over 600 petitions open at tbsTftOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND 

J- building, 8 rooms ana snap. Modem im- . ..
provemenis; also good grocery businees. Bn- present time. High wages. Rapid promo- 
quire of BUoTiN & PTUUtNUri, r-rince Wm. j tlon to Engineers and Conductors. $75 to 
street, oL73 Lualow street, west end. TeL instructions by mall at your

home without Interruption with present oc
cupation. We aaslat each student In secur
ing a petition. Don’t delay. Write today 
for free catalogue. Instructions and applica
tion blank.

delivered. Fancy waahmg 46c. per dozen.
bnvcm

BOOTS AND SHOES
OPERA HOUSE

Saturday, Feb- 9th.

, Ra
to

r Wv W?lng 40, 60 and 76 cents per down.
ml^'so, iffiDBo,% ££

36e.
d!fiTKUERALD, 16 Dock strati. - 
Coflee. _____________

44, ring a. 2-4—tt.
1"LtUR SALE—THREE TENEMENT HOUoE

X Armlv XV. .1. I-AWXJlN «7 Wlotneln titApply W. J. LAWSuN, 97 Victoria tit.
l-2»-6ta

the city.

*
pro USE FOR SALE—CHEAP. 
XX ter heating. Moues n t

H ot wa- 
_ Moue*n improvements. 

Owner leaving city. Apply 606 Main street.
i-2*—U.

lu

t
AAhixlAUL * iltlbn MANDTACI DKtNa NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL, DUCLOS BROS 

WONDERFUL
£

Inc., 8 K. Boston Block, Minneapolis, 
Minn., U. 6. A ( U,

Agent, *23e Mem street.
17 vLIQUOR DEALERS TJOK SALE—DOCTOR'S CLOSED SLElOH 

A and one open sleigh, cut Under Wagon 
aud Buggy at a oargEn. Apply at once. B. 
S. PRICE, 157 Germain street. 1-24—tl. Moving Pictures!ID LETSW*1!

mr jSBSSk EF&
Uy price list

mYOURTHE TIME TO GET
ftW repaired, torn** n.■XTOW IS

IsSimTiuV-n- *•
Ijiiu l] illmo LET—PLAT NO. 31 BRITTAJTN ST. 

X Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. In- 
FRLkCH,

LIOR tiALshr—t RAMBIL», 36u U*\ HUuKb. i 
X Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up; 
Pocket Knives, 6c. up; Chudren’a Snow ' 
8novels, 16c.; Men's, 26c. up. Everytmng 
marked in püun llguree, at DUVAL'S, i7 
Waterloo SL

quire of BUSTIN & 
Prince William street.

Solicitors, 109 
2—6—tf.

5£
nlCHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLB- R itieWlne and Spirit Merchants. 
Agent, tor Msckle * Co. White Hot» Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years oil 44 rod 4$ 
Dock street. 'Phone 83». 8-7-1 Tt.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING ONLY.

WAS NOT A LATIN SCHOLAR.

Druggist (at window, 3 a. m.)—V®, 
what is it? . ,

Customer—How do I know ? I can fc read 
the prescription!

mO LET — A FINE STOfRB, NO. 11 KING 
X square, north side, now occupied by Rob
ert Garnett. Apply to LOUIS GREEN.

2-4—6t

•TeL 1,463.
Repairing at
ed to.

VERY OLD JOKE.COR SALE — Half-Medium, Peerless1
■ JOB PRESS. Can be operated by'rS,-»— 35S?36 
either foot or steam power, sue o, J Waterloo street. 2-4-et
chase, inside measurement, 13x19 inches. T°J1fT r *TLA.T JN BRICK house, mo
Will uo any size or xinu of Commercial pi, on premise?.___________ 2-4-gt__
priiiting up to a quarter poster. Tufs T° ,LEJ -.from may ist, thât"dë- 
press, wnen new, Ctot$4a0. havineno present occupant Metropolitan

. Company. Modern conveniences. Apply tolOTther use for It, Will sell It complete, NORMAN L. McGLOAN, 42 Princess Street.

witti chases, relier stoens, rul.cr m.uius, |——-——---------------—
impress,on wrench, broyer anu roller „ Charles street. Appi, m.r oillis,

... 109 Union street. 2-2—6ttruces, tor >30 casa.

a n EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURERA J'tiSSSSWjgfs.r.SSffS
prompily aaeuded Uk "orit nrn*r torSpfiUS SSL “

The Editor—That joke is vary far fetch
ed.

The Jester—Far-fetched! What do you 
mean?

The Editor—I think Noah brought it 
over with him in the Ark.

New Moving Pictures. 1 
Illustrated Songs, Etc. 
Popular Prices.

TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
ti and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-18 MU1 street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone
626. POBtmitoL.UNTKACTUIO
ZriOMEAU A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE TO 
V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
$9, St John, N. B„ Téléphoné, 171». OPERA HOUSE

gH0“Td

gîsns 25wompt.,
attended to. ’

Insurance
4 V/ymUTHOGRARHERS SS Two Nights Only,8

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.. 
A Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts 
Posters. Show Cards, Hangers. Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo-k ‘Phone. 137a

COAL ANU WOOD

SE A Thursday and Friday, 
February 7th and 8th.

aSr ES siVES.1» ti
mo LET — LOWER FLAT, 1F7 QUEEN 
A street, containing seven rooms. Can be 
seen Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Ad- 
ply MRS. J. H. HAMILTON, 1 Orange street.

2-1—tf
FEMALE HELP W AU I ED ;’.±]

The Italian Tragedy Co.,$-MILK DEALERS rt
N. B.

^7ANTED--GOOD^COAT MAKER, STEADY

2-6—tf.
mo LET—FLAT, 31 BE1N.TLEY STREET, 7 
-i- rooms, hot and cold water, electric light
ing, bath room complete. , For further par
ticulars enquire 70 Bentley street. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 2-1—Gt

| TX/ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN- j T°ro^; llso^U^'t^tour'^Mml^th 

„ yy eral nousework—no wasting nor iron- patent closets, 266 Pitt street. Can be seen 
--1 lng. Good wages. Apply Ii« King street, Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. Apply 

east. 2-6—tt. on premises. 2-2—tt

t A/AN TED—CAPABLE GiRL IX)R GENER- 7" PA-HT OF HOUSE AT BROOK-
V.V al housework in small family. Good ,, v“,‘e> formerly known as the "Lawlor
wages. Apply 165 wrlgut street. 2-6—6t. House. A desirable place for small fam-
—------------—----- ,------------- ----------------------------------  ily, bath, etc. H. ADAMS, 65 Prince Wil-

2-1—2t

'Fhone i,2ÎZr — 1 --==

OF MILK AND 
. FARM DAIRY. 
Tel. 1606. H. M. m IN THE THREE ACT TRAGEDY,'

T>ANTRY 
X HOTEL.

GIRL WANTED • AT VICTORIA 
2-6—tf. MIVvW-

Carlo VaudroMARINE STORES
J^orlr.^^ » So

rtie «■ . 1
TjTOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
X for lumbermen; also, first-class hair 
mattresses. All kinds of metal and Babltt 
bought and sold. P. McGOLDRIOK. 11» Mill 
Street ^

De Fedele.1-, MIX FUEL UOMPANÏ. C^A OtiURK.
kre^ra^encaM^t^road ^ye

and Steam coal, .leicpuone 482. urabrB 
ptompiiy attended U).________________________

FIVE OR SIX FOR THAT.

Scribbler—My new novel is entitled 
“What I Told My Wife.”

Kuyter—Why don’t you call it “What 
I Didn’t Tell My Wife?’’

Scribbler—Publishers limited me to one j 
volume. I

POPULAR PRICES.llam street.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT «/ANTED-,A GiRL FOR GaNBRAL
it housework at once, 462 Main street. __ , ,_____

4-5—tf. fpo LET—FLAT, 31 BENTLEY STREET. 7 
_________ rooms, hot and cold water, electric llght-

WAglrLED £ J0nN^0l5£D K^°HHN IM^en^Se'Tttley^^ree^^te

v V girl. ST. JOnN ^ ^ j seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon. 2-1—6t ddg.

i
DIDN’T NEED IT.vary SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 81*26 PBB 

D Lit nri soft Wood, urge size.
load Dry Hardwood, sloye ,fcngtcs,_ $,.7a 

per load’. Dry Hard Wood, srore leatjths Jg
1 B^s. itiephLf

THIS WEEK’S/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
M Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 261 Dog Fancier—Let me sell you a watch

WANTED - A GENERAL MAID IN 1 ^ ^

V V family ot two. Apply n Paddock street, dine, Esq. Modern Improvements. May b I 
2-2—tf , seen Wednesday afternoons, 3 to 6. W. MI

JARVIS. 1

VaudevilleCOMMISSION ANDM. BÀBKIRK
produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty Centre Aisle. FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

W
WEJ3t s££dwc£roÏABfi«ri ^lengths!*1 DeUvâred to ro, part ti: 'be city.
aL6C?ou^r/.‘r^nBnnd.e'G“dRGTG^BN.

Twice daily, at 2.30 and 8.15. 
A BIG FEATURE SHOW.The charter of the company expressly! 

provides that the -corporation and the' 
sh treholders individually shall be liable 
tor any damages suffered by any default 
or nsg'ect of the company as well as for 
its debts, the shareholders being liable to wonder.
the extent of the value of their present ORVILLE AND FRANK, high-class acro-
holdings of stock in the company. , bats’ none better. ___

At „%», ent srecial meetine of the com- ROBERT AND EVA EVEREST, English At a recent s_ecial meeting Of tne s(ar comedy Jugglers. Special engagement.
pany a resolution to wind up ubder ™e pjoTTIS, character singing sketch,
provincial act was passed and the com-; CRAMBR AND BEVERLY, black-facei 
pany had prepared a petition theretor comedlans.
when the present petition was presented, i HENRY T. WHITE, trick violinist.

The pati ioners also allege that no ma- ; the BIOSCOPE—Entirely new series ol 
chinery e lists under the provincial act for animated pictures.
investigating the accounts of the company FRIGES—Matinee, 10 and 20c. (unreserved); 
and that they desire such an investiga- evening, 10, 20, 30c.

Box office open, 8 a. m. till 7 p. m. rnonl
presented to his honor at Fr derieton on j ''™he - capital 0f the company is 13S2’

, e-------------- -—_____ _ Satuiday last and at the Request of some qqq an(^ itg agset8j according to the
,rno LET-FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 9 of the ^rties lnte hearing was filed Q11 of the company,

------------------------- TT/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- Me*nd N2r“Wharf now cmcupied by j adjourned to taxe place Tuesday after- appear tQ ^ q{ the va]ue of about $I50,-
TTAVE YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED PRESSING AND CLEANING mornin6 evenl”|j.t1r Apply MISS-C."o. McGIVBRN, 32 Welllnf: : at St.\ h Messrs 000' Thc c07nllan>" a’kf?e that there hasH wTth Formaldehyde (which Is used by .__________________ ______________________________  MILL SIRhET. --------------------- L. ton Row. 1-15-1 mo fhe application was made by Messrs. bem a ,arge anaual ]03a in recent years!
the leading Boards oMtoslth) aftti Infeetih —UIT8 PRESSED. 30c^ PANTS. 10=. SDTTS «i7anTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE ------------------------------------------ <----------------------------- Winslow under the Dominion Winding Up owj t3 tll, logi b3ing much smaller »^ A K] p Y T\D IT CC
oua or Contagious'Diseases^ ^ havefi^e ^ cleaned rod Pressed. 60ç. f®atl|S,ct^ W work. Small family. Apply 20SUM>iBU LET - SEVER’-i. COMFORTABLY Act> nolwithsiandug, it is allegedly th n ; former ycirs and also the in- T IN V# 1 17IvCfOO'itdjhyde. any- ir^Tê^oPK^S.^ &S& H Btreet- lett \̂ iLSSSK îM.àW th°6e ?UPP°rting ^ cr^ed cos°t of labor and materials. as ■% ti, ,X/ A ,

one ’mU^n^y street! ------------------ ■-------- ' ------  YX7ANTED—YOUNO LADY AS MOTHER S ; pol1Tan ” HOTE U 1«1 to ' 109 «SrimM Proceedings were started with a viewt° j VV. McCready, K. C., on behalf of CARINIV AL
FLEWELLING, 123 Sydney street. -------- REMOVAL VV helpro ReqmremtiiUt muet street______________________________________ ______ having the company wound up under the fte pe -s Bank> opposed the petition

ed and refined, also^wAh bo^an ■— - provisions of the provincial act. and stated that outiide of the liability to
1-22-tf I ^ r\ E Yesterday J. - J. F. Winslow, on behalf ^ bank there wag onlv about $4,000 due

--------------------- ---------- 1 m V-n/ 1 V O Z"1\ L-> of the patitioners, read the petition and , comranV-
A GIRL FOR GENERAL' affidavits ill support of thc petition, after — Wins! iw in closing the argument,

Small family. Apply 46 -jthnB SUMMER COTTAGE. KNOWN AS which T Tl -Rirrv K C on behalf of Mr' c . ,lng , argument,1-ls-i mo. D ‘Duncralgte Lodge." at Pandenlc, part-i ^hh H' ^ l ’vt «j.rihT n* contended that the evidence of insolvency
-------------------------------------------------- _ ly turn.shed. As the owner has left the clty'the company, read the affidavits ot oth Wlg sufjjcjent and that tile company came

\*7ANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED it will be sold at a bargain. For further ; tials of the company and argued that suf- .... th nrovisions of the dominion 
W cook LANSDOWNB HOUSE, .40 Kins particulars apply to J. F. GLEESON, Can- <i^ont „„,mj .*j nnf u en shown for the ". h,ln tne P™'™1311’ 1ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation Cham- flclaat gr"™d j n0t „ winding up act because it is or is similar

hers. 65 Prince Wm. Street. making of the order and that the company ^ ., •'(.arri>r" such as an exnrcss com-
not bemg a trading company and not „any
being insolvent could not be wound up * Hig honor reserved judgment, 
under the dominion act but must be 
wound ud under the local act; while A.

behalf

JUDGE TUCK HEARS 
BOOM COMPANY CASE

1-31-41
AROUND THE WORLD (on the stereoptl» 

con) reproducing the most beautiful scenery 
In the world.

ARIEL, the water queen and century

„,_.ch^l WAma^i.ATSCVu^

ments solicited and prompt returns made.

wProp.

ÎTcrorTotS^rtiL TeL 9-1». 3-6-1 yd.
GA^ M^R CL=AnL T° a^^LTOSfng^Vh^i

Union and Smythe streets. Electric elevator 
in connection.. W. M. Jarvis.

y^ANTED
housework. 

Lancaster Heights. Application for Winding up 
Order Argued Yesterday and 

. Judgment is Reserved.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
l 1-29-6 tANTED — GIRLS TO SEW ON MA- 

Wages paid 
& CO., 36
2-1—6t

_ rtapn WOOD. ROCK MAFb» T^DTSON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR W chine, also apprentices.
VnA Birch, sawed and split Dry February. Call early for choine. Edison wùile learning. D. AtiHKlNS

rr,,,!. wood tL2S per dellvCTed. phonographs, latest Imnro^ed, from 610 to Dock street.

B@S ■atS” — KwoS',ssi.Tss"-,'”F”*------- -
mo LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT. THAT 
-i- desirable brick residence No. 136 Char
lotte street, for the last fifteen years oc- 

_ cupded by the present tenants. Hot water
\T7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL, heat.ng, santary plumbing, etc. For panicu- „ r , . ,

_______________________ ____________ _______________ VV Four in family. No children. Apply lars as to rent. &c., enquire at 95 Hazen Before his honor the chief juatipe yes-
"VrORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- PAINTERS 83 Sewe11 street 1-31—6t    , street C. FLOOD.___________ ________ 1-26—tf. terday afternoon Messrs d. J. F. and J.
£1 to^atovë'îengtbs.1 WndUng a 7peclalty. ----------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- \ttaNTBD ^ TWO GIRLS FOR GENERAI riX) LET - FINE SELF-CONTAINED A' Wina‘°,w ™ade ap,phcaL‘°n f"r a W1°d‘

s

•Phone 1(161 ' i <>usewor ■ »P y 1-26-L t.

I

QUEEN’S ROLLAWAYdisinfectingI.
?

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 6th... — ■■ — ~ in care of childicn.

HAS to PPOBJESS S£ m T-
“-nrï wAh^o7k.

MILL STREET.

DENTISTS

DB.i•e Office 9 tn 1 * Y to * $40 In Prizes as follows :
$10.00 For best Lady’s Costume.
$10.00 For best Gent’s Fancy Costume. 
$10.00 For best Combination (3 or more) 
$ 5.00 Special Prize to be awarded at 

the discretion of the Judges.
$ 5.00 For most graceful couple skating. 

(Lady and Gentleman).
All Skaters must be in Costume and 

I masked or “made up.’’
For further information, ’Phone 720.

TURN TO CONSUMPTION Admnsion 25c. SKates 15c,

Work.
i

TUBULAR SKATESENGRAVER
Square.THlkaTe^hat^a«at^aBpleJ£ VENTED' - A c7aTabLE GIRL FOR 

Usefl by all racing men. The *k»te that \\ general housework. Apply MRS. D.
Wins race». The only one made from the MAiiEB 144 Eniott Row.
b«jt cold rolled Norway steeL ^TepHgratlr.
2^!>ti0naUmtlonallTe°tOione 1=85 D. wtvT.n TO skw ON MACHINES TT1ARM. WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFUI.LY ..
îSa Î91 aiar'otte street (jr.tHlMlll Street. 1-4—tf- T situated In “the Annapolis Valley,’ one P-

_____________ -————____________ _____” — ■■ -....... . 1 —________________ = i mile from Railway Station. Apply to J. G.
STOVES AND TINWARE I MAL2 fltLr” WANTED 1 WILLETT. 53 Dock street, city.

TN C. WESLEY UO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers 59 Wi'e «(-»»♦' *K3

FARM FOR SALE
FUR WORK 1-10—tf

THOUGHT GOLD WOULDTJAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 
rl paired now, as we can do them cheep
er and better than later In the season.
BON f- WARREN 85 Germain Si. First

c.,K.Barnhill,
of the lumbermen, claimed that the com
pany is not a trading company and there
fore no winding up order could be made;

| that as. no action of the company was al- 
T OST—A BUNCH OF KEYS, ON MON-' loged which the statute provided1 should be 

__________ ll day night, in Post Office or vicinity, evidence of insolvency, that thc fact of
MYAGLRoBVœo^PLY — " ^- ^ency^,

_______ T OST—AT ROTHESA1. TUESDAY, JAN-i the leg shtuie with quasi public duties
ANTBD -cS.?EFeniLTrHW™: ^rd2w1ii bWehpaeidafodr Ms >hich by the express terms of the statute

Steady work tor good steady W. Davidson. Rothesay. 1-30-6 t. ar» to be performed by the company un-
Apply at once to the superintendent. ^ - SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SOME-^! Twith the'^nTtT“of
________________ --------------------------------------------LJ where between Celebration street and could T)e sold only with the

XTtTANTED—YOUNG MAN. 20-22 YEARS OF Adelaide street, north end, a lady’s gold an act of the legislature and therefore a 
VV age for office work. Must write a good watch, with monogram, E V.K.. with plain winding up order would be useless for the

_____ hand and be neat and accurate in figures. Ap- black leather fob. Finder would confer fa- Dur* J sale
«i» kv i»ttpr tn P O BOX 89 City. ; vor by leaving at Times office. 2-4—It .purpose ui suie.

CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — ply by lette * * 1-30-6 t, !________________________ —______________________ — | The charter provides that the sharehold-
of all dwiriptlona ___________ _________ ——--------------------- ---------- t ost — GOLD LOCKET BETWEEN individually to the extent of the value
B*aioeK'ITCHENTERnsTREET. VVA^TE^ÏJV° A °G SEDGEU)MBE CCUy ^ Love’s stable and Victoria Rink, by way of their piesent holdings in the company, 

10 KITCHENER RTK VV rlage trade. A. G. EDGEuOMBE^ ty Cob Garden and City Road. binder, that is to the extent of a double liability,
-------------- ROad’ -------- 1,16386 leave at Times 0tflC6'------------------ i were responsible for any default or neglect

! of the company and therefore a winding
________ j up order ought not to be made to relieve
5 or 6 them from responsibility tc care for the 

State logs.

on
NTLS- 1-16—lm.

,
LOSTt .—A.fpa d ivrei flAKS IIOY® WANTED—TO LEARN CARRIAGE "^LENWOOiy ST0yES, RANGBS 0AK . p |nt,n „t GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM

u Heaters Hot All' FuraMti. & NAVE,. 46 Peter street. 2-6-41.
Tb. MitoreN* KloM. Tele:

phone. 1546.______ _________-——-=============

SHIR JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
-------- -------------------------------------------------- WT

rvHtP lOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. VV vincitll
______________________—---------------------------1 S tito bartwMd finishing All order. Orouchvllle.
z-1 aLVANiZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK promptly attended to F. S. HEANb,
U for buildings Stoves. Ranges and Fur- paradise Row 'Phone 482. 
naces a specialty All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
rtropf ’Phone R96.

FLORIST

Dramatic Entertainment
■

BEAD HOW DB. WOOD’S NOB
WAY PINE SYBUP 

CUBED, Mission Chtrch Schoolroom
E i FEBRUARY 6th and 7thGALVANIZED IRON WORK Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 26th, 1900.

85 The T. MilbumCo., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs : As I am one of the thousands 
that have been benefited by your Dr. Wood's I
Norway Pine Svrup, I thought it my duty I ____-ASSISTED BY___ '•__
to give you a description of my case. 1 ' 1 _ _ _
am 19 years of age and was always in the | MÎSS LOOna DUrchlll,

Xh°tf a™ 'cold ttJïaKÎSti I Master Henry Freeto. Boston Mass
wet feet. It settled in my chest and all f 
the remedies I tried would not stir it.
My friands began to fear it had turned to 
consumption and were advising me to go 
east and see a specialist. One day my father

By the petition and affidavits in sup- brought heme a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor- j 
port of thc same, as well as by a petition way Pine Syrup. I laughed at the idea of !

TX7ANTED — 500 MEN TO SEE OUR NEW prepared by the company for an order H being any good and refused to take it, and
nr7anted__TWO FIRST CLASS COAT XX st°ck SprlnÇ |,h^ls' under tlic provincial act, which was read only as a last resource would I. When I |
W makers. Highest wages paid. Apply at Chômer Aiilce^O1’tils arrived Xlth a by Mr. Barrv. it appeared that the com- had finished one bottle I had only a slight |

HORACE O. BROWN, 83 Germain ^dholebc™g0 oM lu m. See our window. WM. pany js indebted to the People's Bank in cold left and before I had taken a quarter of
^tL . A. WETMOR15 (The Young Men's Man), 164 the sum of about IS57 U0;l for which the next I was as well as ever I was, if not

jMIU street.____________________________________ 'amount the bank recently recovered a better, so you can see what a GocLsend this
CJKATES GROUND FOR 10 CENTS PAIR, judgment on confession given by the com- medicine was to me. I never fail to recom- 
b 29 ELLIOTT ROW._____________ «■ J B U a]so appeared that, by thc wind- Norway Pme Syrup to
YX7ANTBD-TO PURCHASE, A WOOD- ing up under thc local act, which the appreciation of ̂ this remedy I will gladly
W boat Schooner. Hull only. No gear company claimed would be the cheapest " . ,8 RJ
required. Write at once stotlng price, etc. it lva8 nrcposci to be relieved answer any letters m reference to it. Be-
to ''SCHOONER." Box 42, St. John, N. B. process, n was itepusi-a tu Ueve me. Sincerely yours,

i-26—tt from the provisions of the act and also , J J
--------------------------------------------- ---------—----------------- to realize bv sale of its plant sufficient Miss Winmfred D. Smith.
T°FL c ASKINSM AN!Lp«^adi3^ïto'wA l-9< t ^ VW the indebtedness of the company. Price 25 cents a bottle at all dealers.

I ------- BY—RI.

The eymnasiiim Class. -I STEVEDORES

GROCERIES ;TOHN 
o CaiCargoes 
loaded and dl 
lighters to hire.1C 
T-V - llf'Tlf1 No. 1229

TS S DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET. 
11/ Tea Flour, Sugar, Molasses. Butter, 
Cheese. Froah Eggs, etc. Hay. Straw, Oats, 
Feed (ear'ide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. 'Phone, 952.

B

Admission 15 Cen s.SILVER PLATING AND ETC. 1 47ANTEU—YOUNG MAN WITH 1 HRKE VV or tour years' experience tn plumbing
JIgffl «PSSfct ™ScProdA b55; gtfgaSk APPly R- " WANTED - UPPER FLAT.

seç'ss&Lsr*
Telepbone_1567.__________. , steady job. Apply T. McAvity & Sons, .69 Address, J. w„ times utnee. I

Water St. t-18"1 f-

MISCELLANEOUS
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

i i
A MERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 
A Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes 2, 3 and 
5, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which cannot 
be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B.

Ï
1 SAFES
F

C1A#BS SAFES NEW AND SECOND S mid Sales tor eale at H F TDDOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

k GENTS FURNISHINGS once.
street.

/CENTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
VT Ac. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Priree. A. care
ful Inspection will oay you. WM MeJUNKT1 I 
FV7 v»tv c-n»pvT f-t-1 rr

ATEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — JM. THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have 
opened one of their famous schools in Mont
real, at 119 West Craig street Special rates. 
to first twenty students. Graduates earn . 
from $10 to $18 weekly. Thirty schools 
throughout Canada and th« United States. 
Catalogue free.

SIGN PAINTER

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99* 
Princess street. 1 Tt.

HOTELS
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

TF YOU WANT MALE J. help or a better situation 
Boston, try GRANT'S 
AGENCY, 6» St James street west

/AHENEY • HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
Vj square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents, Cuisine excellent- S-M4

OR FEMALE 
In St John or 

EMPLOYMENTCtHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
D der” at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney «trait

■
VF f #t /

/

HEWSON
COSTUME
CLOTHS

attract the eye and stand 

every teat.
—At your

we
Dealer ».
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v /I IN THE WORLD Watershed Balmoral X ^ ^ OP SPORTTHREE TRAGEDIES DUE 
tO “PACE THAT KILLS”

Something for heavy wear without rubbers, good for a man continually on his

Brown vici kid lined, perfectly smooth innereole, Heavy viscolized sole, double 
nailed heel, Blucher cut, selected Box Calf Boot.

feet.

* I

“The Gold Bond Shoe” Quality.
Price, $5.00

WILLIAM YOUNG.

BOVRILBeautiful Girl Drinks Acid to End Her Life--Actress 
Commits Suicide — Angry Husband Kills Man 
Whom He Pound Drinking With His Wife.

:
Moran, Arthur MacDonald, Matt Downey, 
Patsey Logan, Louis Mettling, J. B. Cof
fey, John McKinnon, Warren Holbrook 
and Patsey Keegan, will ride, as will al
so Bobby Walthour, Root and Fogler, Mc
Farland, the Bedells, and a big bunch. 
There will be at least ten teams.

The track will be four laps to the mile, 
with raised comers at each end and bank
ed tracks going to the corners. The seat
ing arrangements will be built high to the 
roof on all sides, affording seating ca
pacity for several thousand. In addition 
there will be sprint races and motor paced 
races each afternoon and evening.

The rink management has started in 
to build the corners and last night signed 
most of the local riders.

iCURLING
is St. Andrew's and 

Fredericton yesterday resulted in a tie amid 
a scene of considerable excitement. Until the 
last stone was curled the issue was in doubt 
as with one end to play St. Andrew’s led by 
two points. Amos Wilson, of Fredericton,and 
C. S. B. Robinson, of the St Andrew’s were 
the skips on whom the issue depended. When 
the Fredericton skip curled the last stone a 
beautiful draw to the tee he tied the score.

During the match a notable score 
made on the seventeenth end by Skip Frank 
White who made seven out of a possible 
eight.

At the close, the players sat down to an 
appetizing lunch in the clnb rooms. The fol
lowing is the score:

The curling between

always ready
and is

so sseful at all times.not until a lodger had burst in the door 
the searchers enabled to gain ac-

r BROCKTON, Feb. 5. — Ten years of 
the pace that kills closed the hapless car
eer of Nora Denehy Leach, once one of 
this city’s most beautiful young women, 
and now a corpse by her own hand.

Late Sunday afternoon, with a mock
ing laugh on her lips and as one who 
drinks a toast to death, while surrounded 
by companions at a house at 21 Alton 
street, she raised a five-ounce bottle o£ 

- carbolic acid to her lips and drained it 
almost to the last dregs without leaving 
a single scar to mar her skin.

Hurriedly the police were 
When they arrived she was unconscious, 

■and she never spoke while on the way 
to the Relief Hospital. That was at 5AO. 
She died there without having regained 
consciousness at a few minutes before 7 
o’clock.

She was 28 years old, and twice before 
had been very near the border of life 
and death. Back in 1898, when the city 
broke its long record of no license, she 
first fell into the hands of the police for 

She was then a girl of 
beauty of face and form, lov- 

Her fall won

North End519—521 Main Street,
For the month of February store closes evenings ait 7. p m. Saturday night

were
cess to the room.

Late Saturday night, before retiring, 
she told one of her lodgers, a Mrs. Pills- 
bury, who shared her room, that she 
saw no way out of her predicament, but, 
although she appeared very despondent, 
gave no hint of the desperate purpose 
she apparently had in her mind.

At ten o’clock yesterday morning Mrs. 
Pillsbury discovered that the woman s 
clothing and wraps were still in her own 
room, and she was absent, and, appre
hending that something might have hap
pened, a search was begun and her body 
found.

The police were immediately notified 
and the body removed to the City Hos
pital morgue, where the dead woman’s 
mother, Mrs. Charlotte Dunlap of 
Malden, made arrangements for removal 
last night. _ ..

Some ten years ago Mrs. Thomas, then 
a beautiful blonde of 20 years, was ac
counted one of the cleverest and most 
attractive of Boston’s chorus girls. She 
left the chorus subsequently to marry 
an actor by the name of Mitchell, and 
together they made the round -of thei 
vaudeville circuit as a team, showing j 
up in many of the leading variety houses; 
until her husband’s death years ago. |

Later she married a man by the name; 
of Thomas, ’but their married life was 
most unhappy and a divorce was finally 
the result. ,

For the past /three years Mrs. Thomas 
has supported herself by keeping lodgers,1 
but the venture proved an unprofitable 
one.

You can
make a lunch of it 11.30.

You can
make a soup with

Afternoon.it. Fredericton. 
J. H. Hawthorne, 

14 skip.............
Col. Toggle,

19 skip

St. Andrews. 
W. S. Barker,You can THE TURf the western ex

press.
Leaves Montreal Daily 

0.40 a. m.
First and Second Chs. 

coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Clare 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Friday- 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. P. A., C. P. R-

........1» .skipgive it to the chil
dren at any time. HORSE NOTES.

At the New York sale, Wednesday, A. 
J. Furbush bought Miss Larable, trotter, 
for 2.301-4, for $500; Mercury Wilkes, 
2,141-4, $535; Sinbar, 2.101-4, $610.

Thursday at 
Blair's Lake, Amherst, in 1.111-2, Roy 
winning the first heat; Dudley Brenton 
was third, Doris B. fourth.

E. B. Rice, Boston, bought the Friend, 
2.06 1-4, at the New York sale for $4,300. 
Ed. Custer, 2.121-4, brought $6,200, and 
Kelly, 2.10, the fastest 3-year-old pacing 
gelding last season, $1,150.

Owaissa, 2.06, by Bingen, was bought 
by John H. Shultz, New York, for $2,- 
500, at the New York sale. ,

mil uncusA. Watson,
skipnotified. TWOYou can Evening.

S. D. Simmons, 
7 skip..................

W. A. Stewart,
strengthen the in
valid with it. EXPRESS

TRAINS
1J. Tibbits, IT IS TO TUB ADVANTAGE OP HVBRV 

HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA T.o «SB 
THBfl *••••* ••

F. S. White, Simcoe won the raceskip,22skip
You can O. S. B. Robinson, Amos Wiison, 

26 skip...............

H. Ruttter,
6 skip...............

93 Total ..........

9revive yourself 
when tired with it.

skip Each Way 
Every Day

Plagie Bakin* Powder.
OUtott’» Perfumed Lye.

Imperial Baking Powder, 
aillett’i Cream Tartar.

J. U. Thomas, 
skip................

Total..............You can I
make a delicious 
dish of anything 
you have in the 
nouse with its help.

Because

Royal YaaatCakea.
OUlett’e nammoth Btaa.

Hagtc Baking Soda.
oniett’a Warising CrystaL

BASE BALL
AN UMPIRE SIGNAL SYSTEM.

drunkenness. FROM ;uncommon
ing gayety and pleasure, 
the sympathy and friendship of Annie 
Lee Ridgeway, then a city missionary and 

police matron, who aided her. She 
married to Henry Leach, a weU- 

known young man, and again in a year 
or so there was another outbreak.

Mad with jealousy he came home one 
night and shot her through the breast 
with a big revolver. For months she lay 
at the Brockton Hospital between life 
and death.

Finally she recovered.
tried, convicted and sentenced to a

The movement for a system of signals 
to indicate an umpire’s decisions during a 
baseball game seems to be spreading, and 
the indications are that all the import
ant leagues will adopt some Such system 
before another playing season arrives. An
nouncement of the willingness of the Am
erican League to adopt the suggestion al
ready has been made. Several club own
ers of the National League have urged the Total. Ave.
adoption of a similar policy by its um- F. Campbell ...................  96 106 306 102%
pires next season and the American As- A. Bum ...... >;.|7 % U 267 |%
sociation s executive has announced that w Dickson............82 -88 87 257 85%
he will instruct his staff of umpires to c. Barnes.............. 94 89 88 271 90%
signal their decisions on "balls’’ and — — — w ~
“strikes” so as to make them intelligible 
to the patrons beyond the reach of the 
umpires’ voices.

These are the leading three organize- Di McLelland 
tions of the country, and their example H. McCluskey 
is likely to be followed by all the minors £
eventually. In some of the smaller cir- y, olive 
cuits, however, only occasionally are the 
crowds attracted so large as to make the

The sys
tem proposed is to have the umpires in
dicate the decisions regarding pitched 
balls by simple gestures of 'the right or
left hand, these motions to be somewhere to Meet Wood at Pittsburg,
nearly uniform, as is the case at present
with gestures used to indicate decisions Montreal, Feb. 5.—(Special)—Fred Lo- 
at the different bases. The constantly gan, of St. John (N. B.), who now has 
increasing supremacy of the pitcher in : the right to the title of amateur speed 
baseball has made the value of one run or skating champion of the United States 
one hit so great in many, games that the and Canada, arrived in the city from 
spectator who cannot: be positive of the ynuebec this morning,
exact situation in the duel between pit- Logan will race at the indoor skating
cher and batsman at all times is losing a championship meet to be held at Pitts- 
part of the contest. burg on Feb. 22. It is likely that he will

When the crowd is a large one or bolster- compete against Morris Wood in the ; 
ously rooting, no umpire in the world can "smoky” dty and will also be up against j 
make his decisions known to every one ' practically the same crowd of flyers as he 
by word of mouth alone, and for the defeated here last Saturday, 
greater part of the -game many spectators Logan received a most enthusiastic re- 
have to guèis fronvYhe actions of the ception at Quebec, where he has many
batsman or opposing battery what an um- friends. He will remain here until Feb.
pire calls each baU bitched. To provide M, when he leaves for Pittsburg 
the most distant patron with information1 While to this city Logan will prevent 
regarding every smallest point of play will himself from forgetting how to skate by 
nonularize the sport, and may make the sawing off a few miles at the M. A. A.
umpire himself less unpopular. eTfry. day‘ , ... ,

r Do you think you can beat Wood again
at Pittsburg?” the little skater was asked. 
“Well, I intend to do my best,” replied 
Logan.

"The track at Pittsburg is eight laps to 
the mile and is long and narrow—just 
what Woods has been accustomed to. I 
prefer a large track like the M. A. A. A. 
Of course the Saranac Lake track is eight 
laps to the mile, too, Logan admitted, and 
if I can beat him on an eight lap open air 
track, I suppose I should be able to beat 
him on an inside eight lap track.”

\
■ads re* eve* 60 veahs.

limiutHio less)BOWLING Montreal.now
was North Stars Defeat Ramblers.

Last evening in the North End bowling 
league, the North Stars defeated the Rambl-I 
ers by 124 pins in a well rolled contest The 
figures are:

it not only improv
es the taste but 
adds to the nour
ishing qualities of 

dish in which

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TOR ONTO. ONT.

MOTHSNorth Stars.

any 
it is used.Her husband

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 Bind Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

was
term in state prison.

Since that time, although retaining her 
good looks, her pathway was frequently (Boston Post, Monday)
beset with falls, and once a few years John Remish, 40 years old, mechanic, of ■ 
ago in a moment of despondency she 303 Blue Hill avenue, is locked up at sta- ; 
drank carbolic acid, and was saved only tion 9 on the charge of causing the death 
by the most energetic measures. of Michael McCarthy, who lived near by.

At 21 Alton street, fvhere she had lived McCarthy was found unconscious in the 
of late, it was stated that she had several, hallway at the Remish home Friday night, 
times during the past three months said and died of a fractured skull at the City 
she would kill herself and that it would Hospital yesterday.
be a good job this time. The police say that Remish came home

Her mother and other members of the Friday evening and found McCarthy ana 
family tonight were notified of her death, his wife drinking and the woman intoxi

cated. They also say a 14-year-old son of 
Remish had ordered McCarthy out of the 
house, bat he did not go.

The state is said to have taken Mrs. 
Remieh’s three children from her because 
of her habits.

She said to a Post reporter yesterday: 
“I never saw McCarthy before. Ho 

bought a pint and a half pint and I let 
him come in. I met him in a saloon.

“I don’t know where my husband found 
us. I can't recall. I was drinking. I don’t 
remember any row. 
struck McCarthy. ,

“They came this morning and took my 
That's all I know.”

Killed by Angry Husband

Ramblers.

Total. Ave. 
70 240 80
73 236 78%
90 283 94%
75 237 79
77 239 79%

386 1234 82 4-1*

On Thursday evening the Electrics and 
North Stars will play.

75
88

VICTORIA HOTEL,89

ANNUAL MEETING
OF YACHT CLUB

419 Bing Street, Sfc John, N. B.
voice of the umpire inaudible.

SKATING n m. MsfXHunne. *»Actress Ends Her Life
Robert Thomson Re-elected 

He Presents
.

(Boston Post Monday).
Wearied by her bitter battle for an ex

istence, harrassed by creditors and ren
dered desperate by accumulating debts, 
Mrs. Alice E. Thomas, 36, of 15 Bond 
street, at one time a beautiful and accom
plished actress, known on the stage as 
Allis Mitchell and Allie Dunlap, ended 
her* career as a lodging house keeper yes
terday by turning on the gas in an 
cupied room and quietly lying down to a 
last sleep.

Not until 11 o’clock yesterday forenoon, 
after the mystified lodgers had sought 
in vain to account for her mysterious 
disappearance, war the unfortunate wo
man found cold in death in a room on 

She second floor. The gas was turned 
on, the windows were tightly closed, and

The DUFFERINCommodore 
Piano to Club.

4 .
I E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE*

St. John, N. B.
The, annual meeting of the R. K. Y. C. 

was held in the club rooms last evening. 
There was a good attendance of members. 
Commodore Robert ThomsqixxjOcupied the 
chair and during the proceedings announc
ed his intention of presenting a piano to 
the club. The reports showed the organ
ization in a flourishing condition.. ?

The election of officers for the ensuing 
resulted as follows:

I don't know whounoc-

Clifton House^
74 Princess Sriiht and 141 

end 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. *»■«-*■» El^fai. Freeneter.

husband away.
Remish is said to have a good reputa- 

He works for Crowley Brothers,
contractors, in Cambridge, and during the 
Spanish war served in the artillery.

McCarthy lived in the block with the 
Remish family and was unmarried.

I
year

Commodore, Robert Thomson.
Vice commodore, Col. J. R. Armstrong. 
Rear commodore, Dr. A. H. Merrill. 
Secretary, H. S. Keith; Treasurer, H. 

B. Robinson.
Executive committee, G. B. Began, J. 

R. Macfariane, G. A. Kimball, Horace 
King and F. S. Haines.

Flag captain, W. McLaughlin.
Chaplain, Dr. Lindsay Parker.
Fleet surgeon, Dr. J. E. March.
Musical director, D. Arnold Fox.
Sailing committee, A. H. Likely, W. 

McLaughlin, John Kimball, Howard Hol
der, C. Heans, P. Sinclair and L. Munro. 

Measurers—John Rogereon and S. L.

i
In response to a telegram of congratula

tion sent him by Mayor Sears, Logan has 
written to his worship: I feel more than 
honored at receiving such a welcome mes
sage from yourself and cannot express 
myself appreciative enough. I will be 
home Thursday noon via C. P. R. Logan 
signs himself “Amateur World’s Cham
pion.”

TESTIMONIAL
HOCKEY DO YOU BOARD ?FOR LOGAN Marathons vs. St. Joseph’s Tonight.

i nauina, w5u
53. sa

'Kri3oBTc£>R& SffiT'wSAn excellent game of hockey may be 
looked for in the Marathon rink tonight, 
when the Marathons No. 2 will play the 
St. Joseph’s in the dty league series. The 
following will be the line-up:

St. Joseph’s.

Mayor Sears Asks Public to 
Unite in Recognizing St John 
Skater’s Victories. 141, 25* Prince Wnu Street, R. J*ka|

j, u MeCOSKIlBT - - - F&OPRIBTOX)QUICK CURE FOR NEURALGIA Marathons No. 2.
Goal.That agonizing pain demanda quick re

lief. Ordinary applications fail. It is left 
alone to Nerviline to afford instant and 
permanent relief from those excruciating 
twinges. So sure is Nerviline’s pain-re
lieving action, so certain is its soothing 
power, so lasting in results that no 
remedy can for one instant compare with

.HowardCreighton
The report of the secretary showed that 

during the past year there had been a net 
gain of thirty-three in the membership 
of the club.

The treasurer reported the dub to be 
in a flourishing condition finandally. It 

clear of debt and considerably better

Mayor Sears malçes public the follow
ing: Prince Royal Hotel,Point.

Logan and Belyea Suspended.
On the ground that last Saturday's 

races at Montreal were not sanctioned by 
the C. A. A. U., that organization has 
pended Fred. Logan, Hilton Belyea and 
all other amateur skaters who competed 
in the events.

. ..Mackay ST. JOHN EIRE ALARMRedmond.... ..
“To the Citizens of St. John: Believing 

I do that physical culture is a great 
incentive to the conservation of health 
and the promotion of temperate and ra
tional habits, in which thought I feel 1 
am in touch with public sentiment, there
fore I think it but right that we should to 
some public way recognize the efforts of 
our young citizen, Fred Logan, who has 
so creditably and weU upheld the stand
ing of our city in such a healthy and cleaX 
sport in the centres where he has just 
won his laurels in the skating tournaments 
of Saranac Lake and at Montreal. Citi
zens who would care to subscribe to a 
fund with the object of presenting him 
with some civic testimonial un his return 

do so at my office.

Cover Point.
10415 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass th* 
door every five minutes. Few minute* 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop,

,K. InchesWoodworth SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine House, Kins Sq 
g no 3 Engine House, Union i 
4 corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Uùipman’s Hill.
7 Mechanics1 Institute, Carleton street
8 corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Un.on and Crown streets.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
18 Corner St, Patrick and Union streets

Knoxville ,Tenn„ Feb. 5-Frank Gotch, jj
champion catch-as-catch-can corner Brussels and Hanover streets, 

wrestler, defeated Jim Parr, the English- 17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets, 
man, here tonight in two straight falls. Jf Corner %£<*.
The time was 24 and 17 minutes. 21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.

23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte street*.

__ „ No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
Lasker Draws With Marshall. 26 aty Hall. Prince William street

27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
New York Feb. f^The fifth game of g Comer Duke and rrtJojWm. .tree*

the chess championship match between gg corner Duke and Sydney streets.
Dr. Emanuel Lasker and Frank J. Mar- 34 Corner Wentworth and Princess atree
shall, played today, was drawn after 41 “ g£*“. Que^and Camden streets,

oves. 37 Corner St James and Sydney street*.
Present score: Lasker, 3; Marshall, 0; 33 Carmarthen St (between Orange end

j 0 Duke streets.)drawn, z. 41 ^ gt James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets

No one will dispute, after witnessing 47 Sydney St (opp. Military Bulld’gs). 
the excellent programme provided at « cMstle^e F^t^
Keith’s this week, that the management g2 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry, 
have hit the popular fancy, as every fea- 53 Bxmouto street. _ _ 
tore provided—a statement which rarely ® courte™?' Ray Gotten Mill, 
can be made of any bill-—is not only in- NORTH END BOXES,
teresting and -amusing, but is suitable to m stetfl0n-e Mill. Ind.amown, 
old and young alike. Indeed it might be15,2 Corner Main and Bridge street*, 
described as a great matinee show for 133 Car Sheds, Newman ^
ladies and children. 12B Engine House No. 5, Main street.

126 Douglas Road,
127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Are.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mill*
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore
142 corner Portland and Camden streets,
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
1S4 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel 
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road. opp. M'llldge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets;
412 Cor. Cltv Road and Gilbert's Lane;
421 Marsh Road. Corner F-a-rlrtr street

ns
Centre. sus-

uare.
streetClawsonMcIntyre,it. was

off than at any time in its history.
The sailing committee were able to 

make a very favorable report on the 
year’s racing. Speeches were made by the 
incoming and retiring officers.

In the course of his remarks Commodore 
Thomson announced that it was his inten
tion to present a piano to the club. The 
announcement was received with much ap
plause.

The proceedings closed with a musical 
which was thoroughly enjoyed.

Try Nerviline on rheumatism or lum
bago. Prove it in earache or toothache, 
let it show what it can do for any ache, 

bruise. The fact that hundreds of

Rover.
.. „.C. InchesO’Neill.. „

WRESTLINGLeft Wing
.................. Phillipspain or

thousands of 25c. bottles are used yearly 
is proof that it is good, try it.

Mooney.............
Gotch Defeats Jim Parr. ST. HASTUfS HOTEL,Right Wing.

.RisingLunney,
This game will be followed by another 

in the intermediate league between St. 
Mark's and the Algonquins.

t
DALHOUSIE WANTS A GAME.

A communication has been received 
from the hockey team of the Dalhousie 
law school asking for a game a week from 
Thursday at Amherst, with the St. John 
Law School’s team. The St. John law 
students will meet today to consider the 
proposition, but as yet nothing has been 
done with the communication.

«TT. MARTINS. N. B.American
POLICEMAN FINLEY 

IS NEW PRESIDENT
programmeAt the annual meeting of the Police 

Relief & Aid Society held yesterday af
ternoon, the following officers were elect
ed: W. H. Finley, president; J. H. Ross, 
vice-president; F. Lucas, recording secre
tary; W. S. Belyea, financial secretary; 

Mayor Sears prepared the foregoing last Chief Clark, Deputy Jenkins, Sergeant 
evening after consulting with Frank J. Ross, Sergeant T Caples, trustees;
White, president of the Marathons, and Sergeant H. Kilpatrick, O. C. Ward, J. 
other representative citizens who heard H. Goslme, sick committee; C. H. Ran- 
ivith keen pleasure of Logan’s great vie- kine, Thos. Sullivan, Geo. Corbett, finance 
lories. There has been much informal and audit committee; Sergeant Kilpatrick, 
talk about town concerning the advisabil- J. McCollum O. C. Ward investigating 
Ity of recognizing Logan’s success in up- committee. The past president is James 
holding St. John’s reputation as a pro- Semple. ... ,
duccr of fine athletes, and Mayor Sears’ The race for the presidency was a close 
action crystalizes public opinion and gives «ne, Policeman Finley winning from ber- 
it a defienite purpose. . géant Baxter by one vote.

As Logan is to arrive tomorrow no time The question of holdmg ice sports was 
will be lost. Mayor Scars will be glad to left in the hands of a committee which 
receive subscriptions and to confer with will meet this afternoon. Its members are 
all who may be interested in making sug- President Finley (chairman). Deputy Jen- 
geetions as to what form the testimonial kins, Sergeant Kilpatrick, Sergeant Bax- 
shall take. ' ter and Policeman Robert Crawford.

BILLIARDShere, Thursday, may 
which will be open to them. Any and all 
amounts will be acknowledged through the

26
FATALITIES AT

BIG BOSTON FIRE
COAL

ipress.
“EDWARD SEARS, Mayor.”

DRY KINDLING
#1.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
91.72 per Load.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
■PhoM I3M Charlotte St, Opposite Baity Ire

One Man Killed and Eleven 
Hut in Eire Which Did 
$60,000 Damage.

i
THE WHEEL

!A SIX DAY RACE.
A six day team cycle rade with most 

of the American riders and several of the 
foreign riders has been decided on by the 
Park Square Rink management, for the 
week of Washington’s birthday, beginning 

Monday, Feb. 18, and to finish Feb. 
23. The riders will do a six horn- stfifit 
each day, three in the afternoon and three 
in the evening. They will be paired.

All of the well known riders in this 
vicinity, including Hugh MacLean, Jimmy

VAUDEVILLE AT KEIltl’S

Boston, Feb. 6—One man was killed and 
five firemen and six civilians injured in a 
fire today that completely gutted the 
Hunt Brothers’ department store at 1275 
Tremont street, in the Roxbury district. 
The dead man was Morris Gold, forty-five 
years old, a peddlar, who occupied one of 
the adjoining tenements. The firemen and 
civilians were injured through a hot air 
explosion, which blew out all the windows 
on the Columbus avenue aide pi the itors. 
The tenements adjoining the store, while 
not damaged by the fire, were filled with 
smoke and it was in one of these that 
Gold’s body was discovered, death being 
due to suffocation. The loss on the entire 
property was estimated at $60,000, the de
partment store’s share being $50,000.

At 2 o’clock this morning the fire broke 
out afresh, and additional assistance 
summoned.

ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVE 
SOIT COALS now landing ex car.

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 
and split, delivered to any part of city.

48 Britain h. 
lest of Germain St

on

There is unusually good dancing by 
Cramer & Beverly; a sensational novelty 
in Ariel, the water queen (a lady who can 
eat and perform many tricks under 
water) ; the great violinist, Henry T. 
Waite (the man with the talking fiddle 
who recites the Lord's Prayer on his fa
vorite instrument); Orville & Frank, the 
most daring acrobats yet seen in St. John; 
the Piottis, a versatile couple of character 
singing artists; the Everests, the clever 
jugglers recently imported from Europe, 
and the bioscope, reproducing what can 
be justly described as the funniest series 
of pictures yet given here. They are en
titled “The Naughty Boys,” and whilst 
the machine is in operation there is no 

■ nd of laughter and merriment.

GEORGE DICK,
SWEET.
CAP0RJH

"“.’S’BÜÎ’io’ïSVlSSSAr**’FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER Téléphona iiiS
I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
Î wifi*mait'lree'of any charge, my hem* treat

ment with f“U Instructions to any sufferer from 
women's ailments. I want to tell *11 women shout 
tola cure—you, my reader, for vourseU. your 
daughter, your mother, or your slater. I want to
SSSSSKgSSgf 
^H2ESssisaï!iffis«»=F
placement or Falling of the Womb, hroluze, Scanty 
or Painful Periods,TJterlne or OvarinnTumoraor Mi Growths, also peln* In thehewl;lwclt<md bowels. 

ÉÊmf bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel-

W M^ea^i-Tl^^dVlbdl; C«&bg
^,n^dnSyyo'^pW0UJaV.’teO.“4^

érwfment a complete trial; and If yen should wish to continue, it will coat you ouly about ta

Soft Coa ■

was
Winter Port, Sprieghill, Pictou, Bra 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.
WEST. END BOXES.

Engine House No. 6, King street.
Corner Ludlow and Water streets.

114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and SL James streets.
212 Corner St. John and Watson Streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

In striking contrast to the weather yes- 
room of Centenary.

112
113 J. S. GIBBON a CO.,

St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. aad 
Marsh St.

terday the school 
church had a bright and pleasant appear- 

when the King’s Messenger Mission 
Band of the church gave an afternoon tea. 
Miss Godsoe and Miss Pierce had charge 
of the arrangements, and Mesdames Alli
son, Sprague, Ellis and Knowles poured 
tea.’ Miss Trueman had charge of the ice 

table, and Miss Blanchard sold 
Members of the mission band

Smytheance
!

The Art Culture Club met last evening 
at Aid. T. H. Bullock’s residence, Ger
main street. The composer, whose works 

under study, was Haydn and there 
selections from his works by D. Ar

nold Fox and Mrs. S. Kent Scovil. Mrs. 
L. A. Currey was in charge of this branch 
of the evening. The poems of Bryant 

also reviewed and there were read
ings by Mrs. Currey, Mrs. G. F. Matthew 
and Mr. Fox, who was leader in this fea
ture of fhe evening’s work.

/

Ontario Apples.Flowerswere
wereCigarettes

cream 
candy, 
were waitresses.

NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies, Golden Russet ta. Scotcl 
Greys and Seeks. Also In store choice Novi 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

FRICKS LOW.

Now 1» the time to leave your order for 
Choice Roses, Carnation*. Hyacinths, Lillee. 
Lily of the Valley, Narcissus. Violet* Also 
choice plants in bioutn. including Primulas, 
Eupttorlum Cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatiens 
and many others. Also nice pots of ferns.

James Shaw, of Hazen street, who has 
been sick for *somc time, was reported 
last night to be very weak, but otherwise 

unchanged.

Some were

STANDARDhis condition was 
Mrs. L. B. Knight, who has been spend

ing a few days in Freedricton the guest 
of .bishop and Mrs. Richardson, has re
turned home.

H.S. CRUIKSHANK.
16» Union «met.

OF THE W. F. Alton, of Sussex, was registered 
at the Dufferin yesterday.

Gandy <£L Allison.WORLD
\
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Facts Worth 
Remembering !

It is not hard for you when 
you are told something that 
will benefit you, something that 
will relieve your mind or help 
in the selection of your bread 
to remember. How, is it ? If 
you were told that some breads 
contained foreign substance dei 
leterious to health, but contain
ed besides flour, yeast, etc., 
some foreign substance to give 
them that good look, you’d 
kind of start thinking, 
would’nt you ?

The most important fact to 
remember is that Scotch Zest 
Bread is pure, clean, whole
some and no foreign substan
ces endangering to health en
ter its composition.

Remember when buying 
bread that you ask for Scotch 
Zest Bread.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.

CANADIAN
Pacific
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4»
NEW BRUNSWICKTHE WEATHERDOWLING BROS., The Lerreet Retail Distributors ot Ladles’ 

Costs, Jackets and Blouse Wsdata In the 
Vor time Province». ____ MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.MAN IN BOSTONForecasts—Freeh north and west winds, fair 

and cold today and Thursday.
tiynopsis—The disturbance has passed away 

to the Atlantic and the barometer will now 
rise steadily. Weather continues very cold 
everywhere. To Banks and American Ports, 
fresh north and west winds. Sable Island,
southwest wind, 18 miles, cloudy. -------
Leprcaux, northeast wind, 9 miles at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

1

A Remarkable Offer 
and a Chance to Save !

Edward P. McSweeney Addresses 
Boston College Alumni SodalityPoint

PREPARE FOR
(Boston Post.)

The February meeting of the Catholic Spring and Summer,Wednesday, February 6.
: Highest temperature during last 24 hours 12 
Lowest temperature during last 34 hours 8 Alumni Sodality, which was held yester-
Temperature at noon........................................ 13 , . , , , n c
Humidity at noon.............................................8b day morning m the chapel hall ot Boston
B~?eesreaFtbT !UnTch'er 'eVel ^ i College, brought together the largest num- 

Wind at noon—Direction north ; velocity 12 jjgj. 0f members gathered at any such
Same date ^ast^ear—Highest temperature 32, function for a long time, 

lowest 2. Cloudy and clearing. Aside from the members present
D. L. HUTOHiNSON, Director. many gentlemen prominent in

affairs. Henry V. Cunningham presided.
The special feature of the meeting was 

an address on “Immigration/' by Edward 
F. McSweeney.

He claimed that ‘‘the more immigrants 
the higher becomes the wage-scale. ’

“The immigr mts who come to us now 
come as individuals to a nation foreign 
in customs, manners and government to 
the one they left,” he declared.

“The Jesuits to French Canada did 
more to bring civilization and Christian 
influence to the ab rigines than all the 
other colonists combined,” he stated.

The Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., pres
ident of Boston College, made a brief 
address.

«
In order to reduce our Dress Goods stock, we will, for a 

time, accept orders for the making-up free of Ladies Dress 
Skirts from any piece of material In our stock at 70c. per 
yard and upwards. Every popular and stylish material Is in
cluded in the stock.

0> S3by selecting nov from our beautiful stock of Wash Waistings, Wash Fabrics 
for Shirtwaist Salts, Etc. Fine Sheer Mercerized White Waistings, 
White Morcelles with small colored figures. All White Soft Finish 
Piqnes, Cross-Check Zephyrs, (very new.) Pink, Nile, Cream, Cham
pagne, Mauve, Light Blue, Stone Mue Dress Linen and White. A make 
jast correct in weight and finish. White Linen Lawn for shadow needle 

work. 300 Choice Patterns in English Cambrics, the best wash goods sold in 

Canada. Fine Sheer Muslin, In all colorings and figures.

CTO.! 1 " U
(/>were

Catholic s?'CUD iBAD WEATHER 
IN THE BAY

<0aWe Will MaRe Up Stylish Dress SKirts 

Absolutely Free of Charge.
You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of 

your costume and we make up the skirt free. If you con
template getting a new spring suit, now is your best oppor
tunity. Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the 
order the measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
during this sale, will be cash at the time orders are taken.

«•pN
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Steamers Which Arrived This 
Morning Had Rough Time in 
Yesterday’s Gale.

, <•

The Donaldson line steamship Athenia, 
Captain McNeill, arrived in port this 
morning at nine o’clock from Glasgow, 
with 205 passengers and a large general 
cargo, including 7,824 bags Scotch hard 
coal, nine stock horses and 1,025 packages 
of sugar.

The steamer was off the mouth of the

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
GENEROUS GIFTS 

TO EVERY DAY CLUB Best Duck Suiting
ONLY THIRTEEN CENTS YARD.

The newly appointed executive of twen
ty members of the Every Day Club will 

Bay of Fundy in yesterday’s storm, when meet at the club room at 7 o’clock sharp,
this evening.

. ,, The following letter has been received
heavy snow squalls. by the president from Mr. Joseph Allison,

The Athenia will go into No. 3 berth J Man^cater prison Allison Limit
ât the west end this afternoon to land her 
passengers and cargo for the west, after 
which she will come over to the east I a. M. Beldtng, Esq., Editor St John Times,
side and dock at the new city wharf. I City.__

The Furness line steamer St. John City,1 therewith beg to enclose check for twen- 
Captain Bovey, arrived this morning from ty-flve dollars as a subscription to the funds 
London, via Halifax, with a large general of the “Everyday O.ub,^with Jewish 

cargo. This steamer had a very rough you get 8Ufgctent encouragement to ensure 
time coming -around from Halifax, meet- the success ot the project, you may call upon 
ing yesterday’s storm off the coast of Nova mx™nBttn|1y0u°maay rwllz“?oSr expectations 
Scotia and at the mouth of the Bay of in your good work, I am,
Fundy. For four hours it blew a gale Very trafryount AMJSQN
with heavy snow and it was hard to keep 
the steamer under control. The captain

DOWLING BROTHERS,«

it blew a gale of wind, and there were

i 11

ed:— .95 and lOI King Street, Just Received : 40 Pieces Duck Suiting, suitable for Children’s wear. Plain Black, 
Black with White Spot, Black and White Stripe, Indigo Blue, Indigo with Anchor, Indigo 
with Stripes, Indigo with Spots, White with Black Spot, White with Blue Anchors, Spots 
and Stripes, Fancy Pink and White, Light Blue and White, Red and White and many other 
patterns.

Don't Let
The storm keep you from obtaining 

of the Shoe Bargains at our I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square.
—ssisiy

da, now two day» overdue. She wjll pro- tomorrow or next day.” 
bably be here this afternoon.

The Boston steamer Calvin Austin, in 
command of Captain Thompson, arrived 
in port this morning from Boston, via 
Eastport, with 30 passengers. The, Aus
tin arrived at Eastport on schedule time 
and stayed there on account of the storm.
The steamer will sail for Boston and 
Maine ports tomorrow morning.

The steamship Olenda, Captain Bridges, 
arrived this afternoon from Bermuda,
Windward Islands and Demerara, with 
passengers and general cargo. The steamer 
met yesterday’s storm off the mouth of 
the bay. The trip up from Bermuda was 
very boisterous which made the Olenda two 
day’s overdue.

some 
King Street Store. I

100 Dol Ladies’ Black Cashmere HoseODDS AND ENDS Business Notices
Here is a great Chance for an overcoat 

seeker to obtain -a great snap in over
coats. See the ad. of the Union Clothing 
Company on page 2. It is interesting. 
Their prices are bottom. Union Clothing 
Company.

SMALL LOTS Perfect Fitting, Shaped Ankle and Extra Quality,
’ '

—-xAt 25 Cents Per Pair.
M

4

AND BROKEN LOTSX ’ l
I *

Men’s enowshoes and moccasins, wo- 
men’s and girls’ moccasins, complete snow- 
shoeing outfits to be had at William 
Young’s shoe store; also, a full Une of 
overshoe goods, aU sizes and styles dif
ferent widths and prices right. I have a 
few pairs of ladies’ shoes and boots, small 
sizes to dear out at very easy prices. Call 
and see.

Jit prices so low that you will be 
surprised at the buying your money 
will do.

Now is the time to pro-As all goods are advancing in price, it is natural to suppose that Hosiery is also on the raise, 
vide yourself with a good stock of Cashmere Stockings at the old price of 25c. pair.r

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StMARRIED IN NEW YORK j:r
In order that all may have an, equal 

chance the doors of. the Queen’s Bx^llaway 
will not open tonight until 7.30 o clock. 
Guessing coupons will be given out with 
each admission ticket sold. The band will 
play a selected programme of music suit
able for graceful Stating. His worship, 
the mayor, and Mrs. jBears and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Pullen will judge the costumes, 
and W. A. Lockhart, and Al. Stevens 
will judge the graceful skaters. The pic
tures will not be shown before tonight. 
The rink is comfortably heated.

Thomas J. Phillips and Miss Alice 
Culley Were Married This 
Morning.

SALK AT KING ST. STORE ONLY 

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL 

StgLE-ENDS SATURDAY

f Z

IÏ

—3s=THIS SPACE RESERVED FORris— 7
The marriage of Thomas J. Phillips, of 

this city, to Mias Alice Gulley,, daughter 
of John P. Culley, Elmhurst, New York, 
took place in New York this morning at 
ten o’clock.

The bride, who was attended by Miss 
Alice Quinlas. was dressed in grey voile, 
with hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips will reside on 
Union street.

i

W.H.Thorne $ Co. Ltd-WATERBURT 4 RISING
OLD PARLOR SUITES.

Those who have old, worn-out and shab
by looking parlor suites, loungis, easy 
chairs and wire-back pieces of furniture, 
can have them made over m the 
latest styles and made. equal to 
new at . Amland Bros., Ltd. s 
terloo street. They employ only skill
ed workmen in this department and they 
have also a large assortment of furniture 
coverings in raw silk, silk, brocatelle, etc. 
This firm makes a specialty in the above 
kind of work. See advt.

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts JUBILEE SACRED CONCERT
IN EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH

FINE CHINA FOR WEDDING GIFTS.Following is thi programme of the 
Grand Jubilee sacred concert in Exmouth 
street church, Thursday, Feb. 7:

At Reduced Prices.

r. We have placed on sale about one hundred l^oollen 
Working Shirts and Heavy Fleece Lined Working Shirts 
that were 95c. end $1.00.

Anthem—“Sing, O Heavens,”
The Choir.

Solo—“How long wilt Thou forget me, O
Lord,”...................................Geo A Mietzke

Miss Blenda S. Thomson.
Quartette—“One Sweetly Solemn Thought,”

............................. .... ........................................Macy
I Messrs. Hopkins, Vincent, Thomas, Drake.
1 Solo—“The Light of the World,” ..Adams 

Ernest W. Appleby.
, Reading—“The Story of Patsy,v .. ..............

..............................Kate Douglas Wiggins.
Miss Mildred Isaacs.

Solo—“Fear Not, O Israel,”....Dudley Buck. 
Mrs. L. M. Curren.

Organ solo—March from “Athalie” .. ..
Mendelssohn.

Tours

FUNERALS Wedgwood, 
Crown Derby

Cauldon,
Royal Doulton,

'V The funeral of the late John Lenihan 
was held this morning from his son-in- 
law’s house, Queen street, to the church 
of St. John the Baptist, where requiem 
•high mass was celebrated by Rev. W. U. 
Uaynor. The funeral was very largely at
tended by citizens in all walks of life and 
a large number of the members of the 
I. L. & B. Society, of which organization 
the deceased was always a prominent 
member, walked in the lengthy cortege.

Relatives of the deceased bore the pall 
and interment was made in the old Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of the late George Palmer, 
who met death in such an unfortunate j 
manner Sunday morning, was held this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his mothers.

Rev. Dr. Spra-

Now Selling at 73c. Each. i

W.H.HAYWARD GO., Ltd., 85,87,89,91,93 Princess St.We are also showing a nice line of Men’s Pants from 
$1.10 to $j-4o pair. Ask to see our special Homespun, 
Working Pants at $2.00 pair. D. Arnold Fox.

Solo—“Face to Face,”.. ..Herbert Johnson 
Master Percy Bonnell.

Solo—Récit—“I feel the Deity Within.’’ 
Aria—“Arm, Arm, ye Brave.”
(By request) 1.. from Judas Maccabeus, 

Handel.
G. S. Mayes.

Duet—"Saviour Draw Me near to Thee”.. 
................................................................ Campa na

i

s. W. McMACKlN, ,
I

Special Interest to Menjjç Main Street. North End.
Mrs. Tufts and Mr. Appleby.

Solo—“But the Lord is Mindful of His Own 
.................................from St. Paul

Miss Blenda S. Thomson.
Reading—“Rebekah’s Trial,” .. from Ivanhoe 

Miss Mildred Isaacs.
Solo—Selected

Mrs. L. M. Ourren.
Quartette—“The Mother’s Prayer”... .Thomas 
Messrs. Hopkins, Vincent, Thomas, Drake.

NOW LOOK, GIRLS I ferment was 
There were no pall-bearers.

The funeral of the late Edward Thorpe 
will be held this afternoon at four o clock 
from his late residence, Marsh street, to 
the Church of England burial ground, 
where interment will he made.

We are showing this week a full line of <

WE FIND AFTER STOCK-TAKING A FEW Men's Night Shirts
Pyjama Suits

AT CHE OPERA HOUSEf

Toboggan Sets. Tonight the Boston School of Music are 
to hold their first public recital at the 
Opera House. Over 150 players on man
dolin, banjo and guitar will take part.

Thursday and Friday, the Italian Trag
edy Carlo Vaudra De Fedelle. in three 
acts, will be presented. This will be the 
first time an entertainment of this kind 
has ever been seen in Canada, though 
tnroughout the United States they have 
a constant run. There will be sword com
bats between ancient heroes in armor-clad 
costumes. The entertainment is a great 
novelty to St. John play goers. Popular 
prices prevail and reserved seats can be 
had at the box otticc.

Monday and Tuesday evenings, Feb. lltli 
and 12th. the Yarmouth amateurs are to

THE DRAMA IN fAIRVILLE
At St. Rose’s Hall, Fairville, on Mon- 

11th. the St. Roseday evening, Feb.
Dramatic Society will present the beauti- • 
ful comedy-drama “Cast up by the ;
Tnis is a stirring drama of modem lue 
and character. The scene is laid on the 
coast of Maine. The play posse ses a 
strong heart interest, genuine comedy, 
powerful situations and grand climaxes. 
The diameters are all real living people. 
The pathos of one scene brings a tear to 
the eye, only to be banished the next by 
the hearty laugh at a bit of comedy. The 
society has been carefully rehearsing this 
play for some weeks and a good perform- ^ 

may be expected.

Toque, «Scarf and Mitts.
Also some lines In TAMS, MITTS AND GLOVES.
The above we will sell at reduced prices. Call and get 

one while they last

and
Although prices have advanced since we made our purchases, we wish to give 

customers the best values at old prices. This display consists ofour

ANDERSON ®. CO’Y,
ST ------ ----------

' RANGES
Shaker Flannel, Natural Wool 

a All Wool Nightshirts
At 75c., 85c., 90c., $1.00, $2.35, $2.75

17 Charlotte Street.
present the greatest of rural dramas 
“Uncle Josh Whitcomb,” at the Opera 
House. The drama will be put on ill a 
first-class manner with scenery, costumes 
and music. The Grace church choir and 
the Hayseed Sextette will be features.

Feb. 18th. the Jero McAuliffc Stock Co. 
with a beautiful supply of'new songs and 
big vaudeville turns will begin a week’s 
engagement changing the play nightly.

ance

anPROBATE COURT
The last will and testament of the late 

Moses C. Barbour was admitted to pro
bate yesterday afternoon and testamentary 
letters were granted to Grace Pauline 
Smith, the executrix named in the will. 
The estate values at $1800 personal prop
erty. Charles C. Baillic, proctor.

For Marmalade. ?
Ir

Pyjama Suits in almost every weight, mgde of Shaker 
Flannel, Union Flannel, Madras Cloth, Dr. Jaeger Pure Wool 
and Fancy Silk Mixture, at prices from $1.50 to $7.00 per suit.

( MEN’S FURNISHINGS)

How is the season to make Marmalade. 

Oranges are at their LOWEST PRICES 

We are selling a good size VALENCIA 
ORANGE.'

Harry Tippett returned yesterday from 
New York, where he attended the wed
ding of his cousin, miss Ethel Tippett, 

i formerly of this city, to Harold Bennett, 
of New York, who is a large importer and 
wholesale dealer in ladies’ millinery and 
dress goods. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett are 
spending their honeymoon touring the 
southern states in an automobile.

I

THE CANADIAN CLUB

$5.00. The meeting to organize the Canadian 
Club of St. John Trill be held in the board 
of trade rooms at 4.30 this afternoon, and 
all interested in the formation of such a 
club are urged to attend.

Ifff VALUS HVB* WriKBS.
Gold Crows 
la the CHr.

• H M W *• ••
M M •• ee$1.6i

.. ..No.
eeth leusete* Whitest Pale, lie.

$5.00We maleffc*2 Dozen for 25c. Best
■’ Mtb without 
OoM BUI 
liver so

There is a certainty of getting the right 
glasses when you buy from D. Boyaner, 
the optician. There can be no disappoint
ment if you call at 38 Dock street.

<•>TJS? tfaiiiwi Says the Ottawa Citizen: “John Me- 
Kecn, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, and Mrs. McKeen, who have lately 
moved to Ottawa from Amherst, N. S., 
have moved into their house. No. 160 
Daly avenue.”

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedF.E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd .n.sJUtMa „ 
Tke In the police court this morning four 

drunks were finetkjH each.Boston Dental Parlera,Charlotte St.Phoue 5*3.s .
4t ' l
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